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"One of the most satisfylng experiences of phytosociological
work fs when out of the mass of arnorphous data begins to
crystallize a lattlce of general princlples and an understan-
dlng of vegetation and lts ecology. But lf one works still
further and gathers more and more knowledge ln one and the sane
field, one reaches a deeper leve1. The more one knows, the
nore the boundaries of classes are broken down, the crystals
loose thelr defined shape again and one begins to understand
the impossibility of classifying nature ln a generally satis-
f ying lray. "

Holzner I978
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The floristlc varlaÈ1on elas examlned along Èhe high

voltage direct current (HVDC) transmfssÍon llne right-of-way,

whtch extends from the 50oN to the 56oN latitude Ín l'lanitoba.

Over its 895 km length the right-of-way intersects slx of the

recognízed natural vegetatlon zones in the province. The

rtght-of-way (ROI{) plant communíty at each site was compared to

an ad jacent, relatively undisturbed communíty, whÍch \tras

desígnated as a control area (CONTROL).

The RoI^l communities differ frorn the CONTRoL communities in

both species composition and physiognomy. The majority of ROW

communlËies are characterized by a high graminold richness and

a high gramÍnoid cover, principally as a result of such distur-

bances as grazÍng, mowing, herbicide treaÈment, and flre. Most

of the CONTROL communitles are elther woodland or forest areas.

The overstory of the CONTROL communitles is dorninated by aspen

(Populus trenulotdes) fn the southern woodlands, while 1n the

northern forests the canopy is comprised maínly of efther black

spruce (Plcea mariana), jack pine (P¿quq banksiana), or aspen'

or a mlxture of these.

The understories of these CONTROL sites are seParated 1nÈo

three "associatlons" by reciprocal averaglng (RA) ordination.

These groupings correspond to the zonaÈ1on of the vegetation
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along the north-south gradlent. The RA ordlnatlon separated

the CONTROL species into three "ecologfcal groupíngs"; a grouP

associated rvith the aspen woodland; a group assocíated wlth the

conifer-dominated sites; and a grouP comprislng species of wlde

ecological amplit.ude.

In an RA ordinaÈion of the ROl^l communitles, the majoríty

of sites cluster into one "associationr" indicated a sinilarity

agong these sftes, and the majority of specíes are clustered

into one grouping, which is comprised of species having a wide

ecological amplitude.

The range distrlbution of species occurring along the ROW

has not been significantly altered, by the clearance of vegeta-

tion and 1Ès subsequent managemenÈ. However, "weedy" species

have occupied a niche within the ROW, that was previously

unavailable to them.
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I. INTRODT'CTION



A. General Introduction

A rlght-of-way is a cleared corrfdor for the transporÈatlon of goods

or people (l^Iagner L97L). Today, rfghts-of-way are used for highways;

railroads; communicatlon lfnes; pipelines for oil, Easr or crushed coal;

diversion canals; waterelays; and electrical transnlssfon llnes.

In 1971, a Lotal of 2651000 ha of land in Manltoba were occupied by

rl-ghts-of-way (Oettlng 1971). The rlghts-of-way for electrical trans-

mÍsslon lines conprised approximateLy L27, of this figure, which is sini-

lar to that reported by Sins (1977). A large proportlon of thls area

(11,000 ha) ls occupled by the htgh voltage direct current (HVDC) trans-

mlssion line, which conduets electrical power from generatlng statlons in

northern Manitoba to a main receiving station just northwest of Ehe clty

of Wlnnipeg.

The clearance of vegetation for the rlght-of-way (RQW) was begun in

the wintet of L967, with construcÈion beglnning in 1968. The double line

system lfas put lnto full operatlon ln 1972, wlth each llne havfng an

operaÈlng capaclty of 450 kV. The 895 kn right-of-way ls unique in that

it traverses slx of Èhe natural vegetatlon zones of the province (I^Jeir

r96o).

The management of vegetation along these rlghts-of-way fs essentlal,

so thaË the transportatlon operation ls not impeded. The management of

vegetatfon along Èransrnisslon llne corrldors lnvolves Èhe removal of

vegetation so that 1) it wlll not interfere w-lth the lines and Ëhe con-

ductance of the current and 2) there 1s ready and easy access to the llne

for inspectLon and repalr (Ntertng and Goodwin 1974). ThÍs is most

effectively accornplished by rnaintainlng a low-lylng planÈ (herb or shrub)
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communlty, where ta11 growing species (trees) are undesirable. The rnain-

tenance operatlons lnclude clear-cutting, selectlve cuttlng, broadcast,

herbicide treatment, and selectfve use of herbicides (Nierlng I958, Egler

197s).

Any one of these mafntenance operations causes a disturbance in the

communíty. The revegetation of an area followlng a disturbance 1s depen-

dent on the survival of buried seed and underground vegetative parts, and

the dÍsseminules whích have a rleans of arrivÍng at the area (Moore and

I,lein 1977). The right-of-way is a gap or clearing within an undisturbed

plant comrnunity, therefore, this undisturbed section of the corarnunity nay

serve as a seed source.

The potential routes of seed (or vegetatíve propagule) dispersal

fnto a rtght-of-way community are illustrated Ín Figure 1. The most

apparent seed source (apart frorn those burÍed wÍthin the site itself) ís

the mature community bordering the right-of-way. ln the temperate zone,

this area is most often a forested region. Assurning that the area r^las

relatively hornogeneous before the disturbance, then the bordering commun-

ities will have a seed bank sÍrnílar to that within the right-of-way

{Eself. However, adjacent areas elsewhere along the length of the right-

of-way may also contribute to the seed supply of the disturbed region.

These adjacent communities may have a different floristfc composiÈion and

xnay be located in different vegetatlon zones. Therefore, this seed

aource 1s capable of Íntroducing new or invader species into the distur-

bed area. The sfgnlficance of thls immigrant seed supply is not in their

arrival at the slte, but rather ln Èerms of their establishment wiÈhÍn

the community and ability to compete for re6ources (van Hulst 1978).



Figure I Potential routes for seed dispersal into a right-of-way
community. The external seed sources are from the borderlng
undisturbed vegetation (curved arrows) and the disturbed
adjacent right-of-way communíties (straight arrows).
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The perlod of reduced competitlon for resources following a distur-

bance allows species to invade areas prevfously unavailable because of

the presence of competitlvely superior species (van HulsE 1978). Rights-

of-way are known to have functloned in the nigration of weeds into nel¡¡

areas, because of the reduced competitlon caused by the disturbance and

the opportunistie strategy of Èhe weed species (Salisbury 1961, Baker

L972). Slnce the HVDC transmissÍon line right-of-way in Manltoba traver-

6es slx vegetation zones, iÈ is assumed Ehat there is a high potentlal

for the migraÈ1on of plant species along thls dlsturbed corridor.

The factors lnfluencing communlty developnent following a dlstur-

bance will be considered in terros of the causes of comrnunlty fornatlon

suggested by Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg (L974). The causes of commun-

ity fornation are expressed as a function using the approach of Major

(1951), and is stated as follows:

Plant comunlËy = (f, a, e, h, t)

where f is the flora of the area (whfch acts as a seed source);

a is the accessibllity of factor (whlch is increased by the

presence of a cleared belt transect);

e ls the ecological plant propertles (whlch w111 deternine its

establish¡nent 1n a parË1cu1ar area);

h fs the habitat or envlronmental condltfons present in an area;

and

t is the tine factor involved since a najor

resulted 1n vegetatlon lnvasion or change (thus

disturbance regfune of each slte).

The enphasis in thls study ls placed on the florfstlc

the rlght-of-way and the vegetation adjacent to ltt

dlscuesed fn terms of the above casual factors.

event which has

relating to the

variatlon w1thin

which w111 be



B. Statement of Objectives

The construcÈion and maintenance of the I{VDC transmlsslon line

rlght-of-way (ROI,I) has resulted in a cleared belt transect, that Èraver-

aes slx of the natural vegetation zones of the province. It is known

that dense forests serve as an inpassable barrier for w-ind-dissenÍnated

seeds, while open savannah-type areas allow these seeds to be freely dis-

persed (Plelou 1979>. Thus, the right-of-way is viewed as providing a

channelled disperslon for many seeds, 1n particular those whlch are w-ind-

dissemlnated. It l-s possible that during secondary successlon shffts may

occur in the range dÍstrtbutlon of species w-Ithln the right-of-way, as a

result of an lncrease in seed dispersal.

The objectives that have been devfsed to assess the floristic varl-

atl-on along the HVDC transmission llne right-of-I^ray are as follows:

1) Ëo compare the florfstic composition and community structure of

sample sltes w-tthln and adjacent Èo the ROI,¡ in order to detect

paÈterns 1n compositional varlatlon on a wlthin slte and beÈween

slte (latitudlnal) basls.

2) to detect tf any species are established in areas along the

right-of-way beyond their nornal range of dlstribution, and if

any of these are found, to deterrníne 1f the transmlssion líne

ROI^I has provided a means of dispersal for these species.

3) to Buggest recommendations for the vegetation management of

Èransnlsslon line ROWs w'Ithin each vegetatÍon Zolleo
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C. Llterat.ure Review

a. Right-of-way Ecology

The vegetation management along electrlcal transmisslon line

rights-of-way ls necessary to keep vegetatlon from interferfng e¡ith the

llnes and to allow easy access to them (Nierfng 1958). A continuous

management scheme ls necessary after lnitial clearlng

developnent of the later stages of successLon, especially

by tree species. Thus, the management practices maintain

at a desired height.

Many utilitles, until recenÈ1y, have consÍdered a

cornmun{¿t .r the most desirable vegetaÈion withln a right-of-way (Egler

1975). This was most effectlvely nafntained by the broadcast (blanket-

spraylng) use of herblcldes (Niering 1958, Egler f975). There are dis-

advantages to thls type of cornmunity, besldes the recurrent use of herbi-

cldes. Ethier (Lg7g> has polnted out that some of these grassland areas

are open to lnvasfon by tree specles, especially the pines, and also

grassland communlties nay be a potential fire hazatd. It ls apparent

that most utllitles have vfewed vegetatlon wlthin the right-of-way as

"brush", rather than as dynarnic plant communitles (Nfering 1958).

The most ldeal type of vegetatlon management ls to encourage the

growth of a low-lylng plant comrnunity that 1s relatlvely stable for a

number of years (Egler 1958). Several studies have demonstrated that

low-lying plant communities (shrub, or shrub and herb) can resist the

Lnvaslon by tree specles for several years, thus requlring a rninfmum

amount of maintenance (Pound and Egler 1953, Nlerlng and 'Egler 1955,

Nferlng and Goodwl¡ L974, Branble and Byrnes 1976).

to prevent the

those dominated

the vegetation

grass and forb
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Niering and Egler (1955) reporLed the existence of a stable shrub

community of Viburnuu lentago for twenty-five years, in the eastern

Unlted States (i.e. the communíty showed very 1ittle evfdence of invasion

by Èree spectes). Niering and Goodwin (1974) have recommended shrubs to

deter the invasion of tree species. These stable shrubs conrnuníties are

establlshed by the selective use of herbicides and resist tree invaslon

longer than fern-shrub or open forb-grassland communities. Niering and

Goodwin (L974) refer to the work of Damman (1964, i971) to support their

recommendation. Damman noted stands of alder (41"99 rugosa), whÍch have

developed after flre and resÍsted tree invasion for 50 years 1n some

areas of Newfoundland. Damman reported the presence of communities

dominated by Kahoía angustifolia ln other areas. These appear to resist

tree invasion índefinitely.

Although Nlering and Goodwin

potentlal of shrub communities ln

Byrnes (I97 6 ) have disagreed I^/Í th

Byrnes (I976) reported that some

vegetative management, others are

differences are more inportant than ltfe form. Blueberry (Vaccinium

angustlfollum) was reconmended as an excellent shrub for management

Purposes.

The use of shrubs as a stable cover in vegetatíon management has

1ed to an íncreased use of selectlve clearing and maintenance. Ulrich

(I976) reported that the Metropolitan Edison Company, Pennsylvania, has

accepted selectfve clearing and selective herbicide use as thelr standard

rnethod of vegetation clearance and malntenance. Their chernical treatment

(1974) have strongly emphasized the

vegetatlon management, Bramble and

this generalization. Branble and

shrub communíÈies are effective for

not. They emphasize that species
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method 1s to "cheníca1ly treaÈ undesirable tree growth" rather than to

"spray brush". Their practice of applying selective basal treatments of

herblclde in the dormant season, has elimfnated the "brown-out" seen with

broadcast spraying.

The B.C. Hydro and Power Authority has also emphasÍzed selective

treatment r^r'ith Èhelr herblcide program. Blanket- applicatlon of herbi-

cides has not been elirninated as a mafntenance operation, but Íts use has

been llmlted. The utllity has also lnplemented a more diverse set of

objeetives for vegetation managemenÈ than those stated in the beginning

of this review. These objectives fnclude: the relfability and safety of

the transmisslon system; safety for both line maintenance personnel and

the publfc; greater utÍ1fty of rights-of-way by conversion of comnunilies

to useful shrub and grasses; reductlon of fÍre hazards; establishment of

meÈhods of erosion control, and

appearance (Mosby 1980).

Today there is a trend towards a greater utÍlízation of rights-of-

way than 1n the past. The use of the right-of-way envfronment is empha-

sized by Egler (1958, 1975). The 200,000 ha of land occupied by Ontario

Hydro' s transmission and disErÍbutlon systems (Ontario Hydro , Tech.

Directive l9B0) appears to have led to an lnterest in Èhis right-of-way

environment. Suffling (L979) reported on the use of cover croPs along

these rlghts-of-way in terms of their use for erosfon control, and their

effect on wlldlife. The effects of transmission towers on agricultural

operations Ì.¡as invesÈfgated by Scott (1981). The envÍronmental effects

of snow dumping on transmisslon 11ne rights-of-way was reviewed by Scott

( 1980) and Scott and I'Iylie (1980). Srnlth et a1. ( 1975) have evaluated

Ehe production of nore pleasing
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the ecologlcal sensÍtivity of plant communitfes to a disturbance based on

the age of the community and the poÈential time needed to replace

destroyed terrestial habitat. This method can be used for planning and

aanagement of transmíssion line corridors.

The use of the right-of-way environment as a w-t1d1if e habitat vras

studied by other utilíties (Lancia and McConnell 1976). lutayer (I976>

reported the chemlcally-malntained rlghts-of-way show greater wildlife

use than adjacent o1d fields and woodlots, possibly due to the "edge"

effect created by the right-of-way clearance. Selectively managed

rights-of-wây, provlded a diverse habitat, which supported a greater

diversiÈy of wildllfe than the adjacent forested area (Cavanagh, 01son,

and Macrigeanls I976). The U.S. Fish and l.fildlife Service has published

a three volume report on the vegetation management of transmission line

rights- of-way for fish and wlldlife, to be used as a resource aid for

utflíty managers (Galvtn, Hoover and Avery I979).

The utilizatlon of any rlght-of-way is dependent on the lntensÍty of

the disturbance during clearlng and maintenance. Chemical treatment by

herbicides is the primary type of disturbance, after the inítial clear-

cutting. Rights-of-way that have been broadcast-sprayed with herbicides

tend to become largely composed of herbicide-resistant species (Carvell

L976). The herblcide-resistance of these species has allowed thern to

invade areas where they were unable to compete previously (Holzner 1978),

and obvlously results in a change of habitat.

The operatfve characterisÈÍcs of the herbicide used ls also ímpor-

tant, since 1t determines the species whíeh are sensfËive to lt. A few of

the rnost cornmonly used herbicfdes are Èhe phenoxy acíd herbicides r,¡hich
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fnclude 2r4-dlchloro-phenoxyacetic acid (zr4-D) and zr4r5-ttichlorophen-

oxy acetlc acid (2r4r5-T). These are both systemlc herbicides, which,

upon being absorbed Èhrough the foliage of the plant, are translocated ín

assocfation with the carbohydrates (Furtick L977). The toxiclty of 2r4-D

is fairly broad, but it fs prinarily toxíc to dicotyledonous species.

The toxlcity of 214r5-T is more specific, being most effectlve on woody

dicotyledons. Picloram (4-amino-3r5r6-trichloropicolonic aeid) is also a

foliar systematle herbicÍde, but differs frorn 2r4-D and 2r4r5-T by its

longer persfstence fn the sofl (Furtick I977). Piclorarn is a very

effective herbiclde, since conlfers, shrubs, and perennlal herbaceous

weeds are sensitive to very smal1 dosages.

Tomkins and Grant (I977 ) reported a proliferation of monocotyledons,

primarfly grasses, following treatment w1th the auxin herbicides (2,4-D;

2r4'5-T; and plcloram). Picloram has been reported to delay the reinva-

sion of herblcide-sensitive species 1n treated areas because of its per-

sístence 1n the so11 (Johnston i973). Decomposltion of organic matter

has been shown to increase following treatment with a mixture of 2r4-D

and picloram (Tordon lOi) which resulted in bare míneral soil areas suit-

able for seed establishment (Suffllng and Smith L979). Herbicide rrear-

ment. obviously results in a disturbance in the comnunity, whÍch is impor-

tant ln terms of revegetation vegetation of the area, or secondary

suceession.

Niering and Goodwin (L974) have addressed the problem of arrestÍng

"successÍon" at an early stage along transmission lfne rights-of-\^ray.

They prefer the use of the terr0 "vegetation development" rather than

"succession", since they have observed stable shrub communities. These
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shrub communlties have resisted tree l-nvaslon for at least 15 years'

whieh they feel fs not cornpatlble w'ith the classfcal concepts of succes-

sion. I{owever, whatever one may choose to name the process of revegeÈa-

tion followlng a perturbation, there are a number of basic changes l¡trlch

occur conslstently withtn the dlsturbed area.

b. SecondarY Succession

The ecological changes 1n a communfty followlng a disturbance

are referred to as secondary succession (Connell and Slayter 1977). The

classlcal theory of succession originates nainly frorn the work of

Clements (1916, 1936), whl-ch assumes that changes occur because each

group of species roodifles the environment 1n such a v¡ay that lt becomes

less suitable for lts use, but more suitable for a successive group of

species (Noble and Slayter l9B0). In essence, eaeh grouP PrePares the

environment for Lhe next grouP.

Recent llterature indlcates the process of successfon ls much more

dynarnic than the classical theory, suggesEing nodiflcation of the

environment (Egler L954, Drury and Nisbet 1973, Horn 1974, Connell and

Slayrer Ig77, Noble and Slayter 1980, and Peet and Christensen 1980).

Peet and Chrlstensen (f980) note that the common theme in this nel^l

approach to succession ls that the approach is reductionlst, with an

ernphasis on l1fe-hlstorles and competltfve relations. The approach of

Peet and Chrlstensen (1980) is to vÍew succession as a population

process, fn terms of rates of production, establishnent., growth and

mortallty

The other reductionlsË approaches have been classlfled by Peet and



Christensen (1980) into three vlews"

NlsbeÈ (1973) vlews succession as a stress gradient 1n time, to v¡ttich

plants are adapted. Egler (1954) supports the second vlew in r.drich

succession is regarded as a consequence of differential longevity. (This

approach of Egler (1954) is based on the "initlal floristic composition"

hypotheses, which assumes that all species enter the communfty prior to

or during the early stages of succession, rather than fnvasion occurring

continually throughout succession). The third approach views succession

as a stochastÍc process, in which succession is vÍewed as a replacement

process (Horn 1975).

Odum (1969) views ecological successÍon as an orderly process of

communfty development, resultlng from rnodification of the physical

environment, and culminating in a stabilized ecosysËem. Van Hulst (I978)

suggests that theories such as the one above, do not yield any testable

predictions to check their validity. As a consequence of these theore-

tical considerations of succession; the process has been viewed 1n terms

of environmental patterns of change and strategies of plant adaptation

(van Hulst I978).

The flrst colonizers of a disturbed area are usually "r-strate-

gists", characterlstically smal1, short-1Íved, and with rapid reproduc-

tion, usually by high seed productlon. These early colonizers are gener-

ally out competed by the "k-straËegists" which often grow taller than the

prevÍous group, but have fewer and larger seeds (van Hulst 1978). These

early colonlzers are able to take advantage of the low competitíon for

resources which occurs lmrnediately following a disÈurbance (Noble and

Slayter I980).

13

The flrst supported by Drury and
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Several generallzations are made by Noble and Slayt.er (1980) about

major factors affecting succession. These are: 1) specles composition

following a disturbance ls dependent upon propagules, which have arrived

at the slte or have persisted through the disturbance; 2) there is little

conpetitfon for space and resources and there ís a pulse of regrowth; 3)

after the inítial pulse of regrowth, recruitment slows down; 4) further

recruitment is sometimes facilitated by prevfous occupancy; and 5) long-

lived species, able to regenerate ln the presence of their own adults

will become dominant, (Íf there are no further disturbances). However,

all of these factors are subject to the intensity and recurrence of the

disturbance. Denslow (1980) has suggested that the heterogeneous

patterns of diversity observed in plant communities are a result of

different disturbance regimes, which affects the 11fe history strategies

of the plants.

Disturbances ín a forest such as fire, wind throwr logging, and land

clearing alter the structure of the community (Spurr and Barnes 1980).

Shafi and Yarranton (1973) noted that the dÍsturbance regime within the

boreal forest (mainly fire) resulted in the selection of species which

are adapted Lo these unstable conditlons. The boreal forest was termed a

dísturbance forest whlch malntains itself by fire by Rowe (i956). The

effects of fire include the exposure of bare mineral soí1 thereby

enhancing seedling establfshment, the release of nuÈrients and minerals

lnto on avallable form, and the reductlon of competiEion (Spurr and

Barnes i98O). Some species, such as jack pine, are dependent on fire for

the release of seeds fron the serotlnous cones (Spurr and Barnes 1980).
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The regeneration withln an area disturbed by clear-cutting is also

dependent on the lntensfty of the cut. Dyrness (L973) observed that in

clear-cut areas where the forest floor has remained undisturbed, the

vegetatlon ls hlghly sinilar to the understory before the disÈurbance.

The species, which perslsted throughout the disturbance, increased 1n

coverage and resi.sted the invasion of new speeies. However, areas that

were clear-cut and burned supported a hlgh number of invader species,

resulting in a very different semmunlty from the prevf.ous one.

Nutrient cycllng withln a communlty is signlficantly altered by the

removal of the canopy. The removal of the canopy results in an increased

rate of deconpositlon and mineralizatlon, due to lncreased temperature

and moist.ure on Èhe ground surface and a greater amount of organic matter

available (fron dead plant renafns). Since there are fewer roots to

absorb this increased supply of nutrfents ¡ âû fnbalance (overload)

occurs. Precipltatfon is no longer fntercepted by the canopy, Èherefore,

an increase in stream flow occurs, which can result ln nutrient leachlng

and soll erosfon (Spurr and Barnes 1980).

Borrnan et al. (L974) reported, from studies at Hubbard Brook, New

Hampshfre, that the average ratlo of net export of dissolved substance to

partlculate matter 1s 2.3 in the nature ecosystem, buÈ this ratio shifts

to )8.0 durfng the two years following clear-cutting. This resulËs from

the rnobllization of minerals following deforestratlon. The nutrient rich

area created by clear-cuttlng becomes qulckly reestablfshed wlth species

able to exploft these condftions (Borman et al. 1974). The forest floor

is consldered a nutrient source for the flrst 15 years following defor-

estration, but after thls perlod 1t becomes a nutrient slnk as organlc



matter and nutrlents accumulate during the later stages

(Covington l98l).

Although rights-of-nay are fnfttally clear-cut, many

tÍes are shaped by the recurrent use of herblcides. The

herbicides in terms of succession 1s ln the reductLon

wfthln the communlty. Therefore, herblcide resistant specles are able to

extend thelr range 1nÈo these low coxûpetltlon areas (Holzner 1978). the

treatment of rights-of-way wfth herbiclde has resulted in the reductlon

of the organic matter layer and exposure of bare mineral soí1 areas

(Suffllng and Smith 1979). The bare mlneral soil areas provide seed beds

for the establishment of new species in the communÍty (Spurr and Barnes

1980).

It ls apparent that disturbance of a plant community opens the com-

munlty to the lnvasfon of new specles durlng the early stages of secon-

dary successlon. Baker (1972) and Holzner (1978) have lndicated "weedy"

I6

of successlon

specfes as being very opportunistic colonlzers of these disturbed areas.

The factors which effect the establish¡nent of these species in a new area

include Èhe seed characteristics (size, shape, and dormancy), the siÈe

of the communi-

signlficance of

of competltion

characteristlcs (clfmatic and edaphlc factors, eompetitlon, predÍtlon,

and parasltisrn) and the plant characteristics (reproductive capacfty)

(Snith 1978). Therefore, the invasfon of specles into the 1ow competl-

tlon and hlgh nutrient disturbed areas 1s baslcally dependent on the seed

and plant characteristlcs.

c. QuantlÈlve Vegetation Analysls

The use of statlstlcs in any branch of study is though of as
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being primarlly for objectlvity, however, Lambert and Dale (1964) suggest

that "efflciency" is the most lmportant reason for uslng statistÍcs 1n

phytosocíologfcal and ecological studies. The use of any sËatistical

technlque requÍres Èhat it be approprÍate for the study, be based on

sound underlying mathematfcs, with its weaknesses understood, and that

the questlons to be asked about the work be clearly defined (Lanbert and

Dale 1964).

i. Species Diversity

The lmportance of evaluating a community attríbute such as

species diversfty is in t.erms of its relatlons to ecologieal processes.

Dlversity has been staÈed to Íncrease during succession thus enhance

community stability and to be related to productfvity, integration,

evolutlon, niche structure, and competltion (McIntosh 1967).

The concept of "species dÍversity" ís quite ambiguous in the

literature (Hurlbert 197I, Pielou I969). There is agreement that

"specles diverslty" íncludes three aspects of cornmunity structure

species number (richness), specfes abundance (nurnber of individuals per

species) and equitabillty (evenness of the dÍstributlon of individuals

among species) (Pielou 1969, Hurlbert 197I, Peet I975, I.Ihittaker 1975).

Maximurn diversity is expressed when each indÍvidual belongs to a

different species and there is no diversfEy q¡tren all individuals belong

to the same spectes (Ptelou 1966). Pielou (1969) ernphasizes thaE species

diverslty is a single statistfc that comblnes number of species and

êVêûIlÊSS.

One of the most widely used indices was proposed by Shannon and
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where N ls the number of indivfduals and Nf is the number of individuals

belonging to the "1th" species. It is a measure of "uncertaÍnty". The

great.er the diverslty of a populaLion, the greater the uncertainity in

determinÍng the species of a randomly plcked indivfdual (Pielou 1969).

Hurlbert (1971) questions the relevance of the index ín terms of its

significance Ln expressfng fnformation per individual. In most synecol-

ogy work Èhe species and fts abundance are more relevant than Èhe

individual.

The ratlonale for using tr^¡o separate statistÍcs to calculate diver-

sity is thaÈ a single diverslty sÈatlstic may give ambÍguous results. It

is posslble to calculate the sane diversity value for two differing com-

munitfes - one with a few species of sirnilar abundance and the other with

many species of varying abundance (Pielou 1969). Cuba (1981) suggests an

index (D=S+X) which separates the calculations for richness (S) and dis-

tribution of abundance (X). It is based on the premise that a change in

species composltion contributes more to within síte variation than does a

change 1n the distribution of abundances.

Shafi and Yarranton (1973), in a study of secondary successÍon, have

supported the use of two separate analyses for rfchness and êv€rrnêsso

Sfnce the values vrere separated, changes 1n dÍverslty could be attributed

to changes in richness alone.

In dealing with many speci.es communities the concept of v¡trat consti-

tutes an lndivldual ls pertinent. The indfvidual may be a single cuhn of

grass, a single stemmed woody plant, a clump of woody shoots or an up-

Hr =-t Ni log Ni
NN

1B
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rtght shoot of a mat-formlng shrub. Snaller species, therefore, have a

greater potentlal for a htgher number of lndivlduals ln a designated area

such as a quadrat, than do larger individuals. The concept of the

lndlvidual is lnherent ln the growth form of the specles. It seems

reasonable to assume that smaller indlviduals w-111 have disproportlonat.e-

ly hlgher counts than larger indfvfduals. For this reason a synthetlc

lmportance value 1s often used (Curtls and Mclntosh 1951, Goff and Cottam

1967 ) .

The dlversity withLn a community is the result of a system of int,er-

acting niche-differentlated specles populations (l{hlttaker I972). Each

specfes in a communfty oecupies an ámount of niche space wfthin the com-

rnunlty Èo whlch it is best adapted and in whlch ft has the best conpeti-

tive advantage (nlche space is the range of environmental factors in

space and time) (!^lhíttaker 1965). If the importanee of each species in a

comnunlty is plotted on a logarithnic scale by its rank or sequence

order, the resulting curves are termed dominance-diverslÈy curves or

imporÈance-value curves (Whtttaker 1965, L972, 1975).

There have been four models of the relationship among species in a

communlty proposed to account for the shape of these curves. Curves

which approxlmate a geometric series have been interpreted by the nlche

pre-emptlon (sic) hypothesls of Motomura (1932) (I{hittaker 1965, 1972).

The hypothesis assumes ÈhaË the domínant species 1n the conmunlty will

occupy a fraction "k" of the nlche space avaflable 1n a community, and

each successive specles will occupy a fractfon "k" of the reroaining

space. The concentratlon of dominance of the most fnportant. species 1n

Èhe communlty result.s ln a curve which approaches a strafght lfne wiÈh a
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very steeP sloPe.

Communltfes havlng a high number of species of intermediate funpor-

tance are most often represenÈed by a sigrnoid curve. ïhfs type of curve

is formed by species in a communlty havÍng the frequency of their impor-

tance values descríbed by a normal (be11-shaped) distrÍbutÍon. When

these lmportance values are plotted on a semi-logarithnÍc plot, they have

a lognormal dístributlon (Preston 1948). The connunity is characterized

by havlng a few species of hígh lmportance and a few rare species, with

Èhe rnajority of species in the modal class. This model appears to be the

best interpretatlon of the relatfve abundances of species in nature

(Itrhittaker 1965).

The random niche-boundary hypothesis proposed by MacArthur (I957,

1960) assumes that the boundaries of the nlche spaces occupied by species

ln a community are distributed at random. The hypothesis is very limited

in its description of communities. The shape of this curve is sometimes

approached by a community of taxononically sirnilar animals in a

homogeneous area (Whittaker 1975), and is rarely used for plant communl-

ties.

A fourth interpretation of these curves v/as proposed by

Corbet and I^I1lllams (1943) and 1s represented by a logarithutic

The serfes has been presented Èo account for the ascending slope

lognormal distributions, but Whittaker (I972) suggested 1t has no

etlcal justiflcation.

All of these hypotheses have attenpted to account for the division

of resources among species within a community. Thelr value 1s basically

in a quantitive descrLption of the species richness w'ithin a communÍty

Fi sher ,

series.

of the

theor-
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and Èhe relatlonshlp anong the Lmportance values of each specles. The

slope of the curve 1s an indicatfon of the concentration of dominance

wlthin a community, or the inverse, the evenness of the fnportance values

(whlch results 1n a gradual slope) (I,Ihittaker I972). Although these

curves have llmitatl-ons ín interpretlng communlty relatÍonships, they do

give a suggestion of communlty organizatlon (Itlhittaker 1963, 1975).

Bazzaz (L975) demonstrated that importance-value curves showed a

progressive increase in rÍchness and evenness throughout succession in

o1d-fÍeld ecosysEems. The curves of the I, 4, and 15 year fields

approach geometric serÍes, while the curve of the 40 year field resembled

a lognormal distribution. The later stages of succession were described

by a lognormal distribution, since resources are shared anong a high

number of species. If there is complete dominance of one speeies, fn the

last stage of suecesslon, then the curve will tend to approach a geome-

tric series, simílar to that of the early stages (Whittaker 1975).

ii) Ordination

The term "ordination" vras proposed by Goodall (i954) to refer to the

arrangemenL of vegetatlon data ln a multi-di¡nensional series. The ordin-

ation procedures enable the variatlon fn plant communitfes to be treated

as a continuum, $rithfn thfs rnulti-dimenslonal space. The dÍvision of the

multi-dimenslonal, vegetatlonal space into distinct cells ls known as a

florfstfc classificatlon (Goodall 1963).

The numerlcal classfficatlon of florístic data 1s well-established

in non-numerical rneÈhods of classification (Greig-Sntth 1980), which



include classfflcation based on physlognomfc

biotic areas, dominant species, vegetation

types and several others (Whittaker 1973).

ever, have developed strictly as numerical nethods, mainly by the suppor-

t,ers of the continuum concept of vegetatlon varlatLon (Greig-Sulth I980).

The use of elther technique fs no\{, prfunarily based on the objeetive of

the research and the structure of Èhe data (Greig-SmiÈh t9B0).

Since the maln emphasis of data analysis in this study l{as on ordin-

atlon, this revlew wlll prfnarlly be concerned wlth thls technfque rat,her

than classification. Although both of these uethods are rnultivariate

techniques, the classification ones assign sites or specfes to discrete

unlts, while ordinatlon methods arrang,e sltes and species in relaLion to

one or nore continuous varlables (Noy-l'leir and l^IhlÈtaker 1977 ). These
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structure, envÍronment type,

dynamics, forest undergrowËh

OrdÍnatlon technlques, how-

continuous varfables are represented by axes, components, dimensi.ons or

gradients.

There are four mafn objectives of ordination techniques wtrlch have

been outllned by Orloci (1975). The first objecÈive is summarizatlon of

the data matrlx, which is actually a reduction 1n the number of dimen-

sions. The original data natrlx, characterized by many dÍuensions

(species by samples), ls reduced to a few dimensÍons (one to three) whlch

represent the data set. A second objective 1s of rnulÈi-dimensional

scaling where netr coordlnates are assigned to individuals of a matrix

based on their slmflarlty or ecologlcal- distance. Trend seeking' a third

goal of ordÍnatlon, ls the representation of trends or patterns in varLa-

tlon of vegetatlon data, whlch rnay be correlated Èo environmental gradl-

ents. A fourth obJective ls reclprocal orderlng, whlch arranges sEands



in an order based on their specles scores.

optiroa along an envlronmental gradient.

There are several techniques designed to accomplish these object-

fves. A few of the early ones include lllhittakerfs (1956) gradient

analysis, the factor analysis of Goodall (1954), the ordering of species

by Curtls and Mclntosh (1951), and the geonetrlc approaeh of Bray and

Curtis (1957) whích uses inËerstand distances. Some of the more recent

technlques include polar ordination (P0), principal component analysis

(PCA), multi-dimensíonal scalÍng (MDS), reciproeal averaging (RA), and

"detrended" correspondence analysis (DCA).

The effectiveness of each of these techniques have been compared by

Gauch and I^Ihíttaker (L972) , Kessel and I^Ihittaker ( 1976), Gauch,

I^lhittaker, and hlentworth (L977 ) , Del Moral ( 1980 ) , and Gauch, trrlhittaker,

and Sínger (1981). Orloci (1975) suggests that no one technique should

be given general preference, buÈ that they should be used to achieve a

certain lirnited objective. Del Moral (1980) suggests that the appropri-

ateness of the technique is dependent on Ëhe properties of the data such

as beta diversity, dímensionality, outliers, and sampling error. Recip-

rocal averaglng is one of the most widely used ordínation techniques,

mainly because of its tolerance of the curvilineariEy of ecological data

(Gauch et al. i98i).

Reciprocal averaglng is described by HÍlI (1973) as a combination of

gradient analysis (Whittaker f956) and the nethod of successíve approxi-

mation (Poore 1962). Reciprocal averaging is an eigenvector nethod of

ordinaË1on, whlch orders enÈfties by accounting for the maximum amount of

variance. The name of the technique refers to the process of calculating
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The order ls used to indicate
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species and stand scores. The stand scores are the average scores of the

speeies found withtn the stand and the species scores are averages of the

stand scores 1n which Èhey occur. Thus in an "m by n" matrix the species

scores are:

xi =¿ atjyj/ri (1=1r...rm) and the sanple scores are'
j

y j = 4 a1¡xi/c5 ( j=lr... rn) where Ehe species and sanple totals are
]-

ri = f aij and c¡= 1 "r:' 
resPectlvelY.

Ja

The reciprocal averaging procedure corrects for species richness,

sínce the species scores depend on whích stands they occur in. Through a

process of successive iterations a set of eÍgenvalues are calculated.

The eigenvalues indicate the variance explained by successive axes. The

iËeration lnvolves a procedure of repeatedly multiplying an arbitrary

vector of species scores by t.he matrix until the scores stabilize (or

become proportional to one another) (clint and Jenníngs 1970).

The rnain advantage of the technique is the simultaneous ordination

of both sites and species. Another advantage of RA over such techniques

as pCA is lower vulnerability to distortion by sarnple clusters, sample

error, and outliers (Gauch et al. L977).

Reciprocal averaging does have t\.to disadvanEages. These are the

contractÍon of ecological distances near the end of the axis and the

"arch effect" produced by the quadratic relation between the firsÈ and

second axes (Hrlr 1973, Hill and Gauch 1980, Gauch et al. l9B1). How-

ever, Gauch et al. (1981) state that Ehese are not a problem as long as

they are recognized.

Two additional features of reclprocal averaging are its ability to
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correct for specles richness and the greater weighting lt gives to

specles of lnÈermediate imporÈance (Hill 1973). A1so, if there |s a

najor flortst.ic gradient ln the daÈa ft will be expressed on the fÍrst

axis of the reciprocal averaging ordination (Hí11 L973, Gauch et al.

re77).

A new teehnlque has been developed to overcome the major problerns ln

reciprocal averaging. The technique, "detrended" corresPondence analysis

1s deslgned to elimlnaÈe the "arch effect" characteristic of reciprocal

averagíng (Hill and Gauch 1980). The "detrending" process is accom-

plished by subtractÍng a local mean value for each segment of the first

axis (i.e. wtthin each segment the values of axís 2 are centered to a

mean of zero) (Hi11 and Gauch 1980). Detrended correspondence analysis

often gives slfghtly better results than those of reciprocal averaging

(Gauch et a1. 19Bi).

The rnost lmportant condition for the use of an ordination technique

is ln the objectives of the study. Reciprocal averaging (Hí11 1973) was

used in thÍs study, since it is capable of producing a good ordination

with data of moderate beta diversity.

D. Area Description

a) Physiography and GeologY

The transmission line extends over t\{o of the rnajor physiographic

regions of the provínce, the Manitoba Lowland and the Canadfan Precam-

brlan Shield. The northern three-f 1f Èhs of the province of I'lanitoba 
'

r¿tth the exceptlon of the Hudson Bay Lowland, are occupied by the Precam-

brlan Shield (Welr 1960). Ihe sectlon of the transmission line from the
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Mlnago River Èo G1llan traverses this region. The bedrock Ls coruposed of

lgneous, sediment,ary, and metauorphic rocks (na1nly granitlc) (Wa1lace

1925). The area ls characterized by relatively level, though hunmocky

topography, with many rock outcrops. Glacial t111' composed nalnly of

granitfc material, eras deposlted over much of thls ârea durlng the

advance and retreat of the Pleistoceue lce sheets (I^lelr 1960).

The southern and niddle section of the transmlssion line are withln

the Manitoba Lowland region. The lowland region occupies the fnterlake

area of Lake l.linnipeg, L. l4anltoba, L. Dauphln, and L. l,Iinnipegosis. The

bedrock consists of llnestone and dolomite rnaterials whlch were deposlted

over this area by the Paleozolc seas (E111s l93B). Most of this region

is generally flat and very poorly dralned (Wallace 1925).

b. Solls

The range over whl-ch the transmlssion line extends includes five of

the soll orders found in the province. The solls characteristic of the

northern section of the line, in the Precambrian Shield, include the

Organic, Cryosolic, and Luvlsolic orders (Eflers et al. 1977). The

OrganLc order soils have a very hlgh organLc content and tend to occur in

poorly- and very-poorly drained depressions (befng saturated for long

perlods of tine). The Cryosollc order ls characteristlc of areas where

pernafrost 1s wiEhtn I or 2 rn of the surface of mLneral or organic

deposlts. The sectlon of the transmission line north of Jenpeg Passes

through the dlscontlnuous permafrost zone (Brown 1960), with Cryosolic

solls conflned to organfc sltes (Eilers et al. 1977). Luvfsolic soils

develop beneath forest vegetatlonr on i'rell to imperfectly - drained
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sites, in sandy loam or clay textured parent materials (Eilers et al.

1977 > .

The Luvfsollc soils are also found in the area south of Èhe Þlinago

River to approximately the 52oN latitude. The Brunisolic solls are also

characteristic of this area. The Brunisollc soils are not very well

developed, but they do have a brownish colored Bm horlzon, and are found

under forests. The section of the transmÍssion l1ne south of the 52oN

latitude, is characterized by Chernozemic soils. The Dark Grey Chernoze-

mic soils that develop in transition areas between grassland and forest

are typieal of areas between the 52oN latltude and Eriksdale. South of

Eriksdale, the soils are prirnarily Black Chernozemic soils r¡hich develop

under grassland vegetation.

c. ClimaÈe

The transmissÍon llne extends frorn the 50oN to 56oN. There are

sfgnificant differences in temperature, precipiËation' and the length of

the growing season over this range of latitude. The average January and

July ÈemperaÈures for various loeations along the right-of-way are as

f ol1ows: I^Iinnlpeg (Dorsey slte) -17.8'C and 20.0'C, Steeprock -18.9'C

and 18.9.c, Grand Rapids -2L.LoC and 18.3'C, Jenpeg -23.3oC and l6.7oC,

and Gillan -27 
oC and 14.4oC, respectively (I,Jeir 1960). There is also a

general decrease 1n the number of frost-free days per year with latitude

along the transmisslon llne. Average values given by t'leir ( 1960 ) are;

southern lnterlake 100 to lt0 days per year; northern Interlake, 90 to

100 days per year, Jenpeg, 80 to 90 days per year; and G1llan, 70 to B0

days per year. The last spring frost around Wlnnfpeg occurs on 27 l"lay,
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wlth the ffrst fall frost occurring around 15 Septenber. In the vicinty

of Glllan, these dates are 28 June and 31 August (Welr 1960), which

fndicates a signlficant reducË1on ln the growing season.

Precipitation decreases in a south-north direction. The sout.hern

section of the transmisslon line passes through an area recelving an

average of 48 to 5l cm of precipitaElon per year. ThÍs amount decreases

gradually t"rlEh latitude. Gillam receives an average of 4L to 43 cm of

precipitation per year (weir 1960). The lower quantlties of precipita-

tfon in the northern areas are attributed to the lower moisture content

of t.he arctic aÍr, the less Lntense surface heating ln the summer, and

the decrease in frontal activlty (I^leir 1960).

d. Flora

There are eight natural vegetatlon zones in the province of

Manitoba, recognfzed by Weir (1960) (Fígure 2). The HVDC transmission

11ne rlghÈ-of-way lntersects slx of these zones over its entlre length.

The section of the line south of the 52oN latitude is primarÍ1y

located on grassland and aspen (p"p"f*

region is divíded into three vegetation zones: the Sparsely Wooded

Grassland (predominately grassland), the l^looded Grassland (transition

area from groves of Erees to forest), and the Broadleaf Forest (hardwood

forest dominated by aspen, but having frequent meadow openings).

The sectlon of line between the 52oN and 56oN latltude ls located

in areas of the Mixed Woods zone, or the Northern Coniferous Forest.

This area 1s also referred to as the boreal forest (Rowe L972). The

Mixed l.Ioods zorLe is typified nalnly by spruce and aspen' while the

Ërenuloides) woodland areas. The
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Flgure 2 Natural vegetation zones of Manitoba.
( I960).

Adapted from l^leir
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Northern Confferous zone is charactarized by stands of black spruce

(Picea mariana), white spruce (P. glauca), balsaro fir (Abi"g balsanea),

and jack pine (Pf""" bankslana). l"lany of these st.ands lnclude aspen and

paper birch (Betula papyrifera).

The Northern Transition zone or taiga ls composed mainly of coni-

fers. Trees are confined to valleys in the northern parts the zone.
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A. Study Area

a. Transmissfon Llne Descriptlon

The ManÍtoba Hydro High Voltage Dlrect Current (HVDC) trans-

missÍon line right-of-way (ROI^I) originates 1n northern l'lanitoba at the

Radisson Generating Statfon (56'22'N 94o36rW) near Gillam. It extends

south for 895 km, through the Interlake region and terminates at the

Dorsey Receiving Statlon (50'00'N 97o25'l^l) just northwest of the city of

I,ilnnlpeg (Flgure 3).

The two-towered transmfssfon line consÍsts of four para1lel wires,

wlth lines I and 2 suspended on the east towers and lines 3 and 4 suspen-

ded on the west. towers. Each palr of lines has an operat.ing capacity of

450 kv of electric current. The suspenslon structures are efther type

"A" or "SA" guyed stee1 tovrers. The type IAI tower, used south of the

52" N latitude is approximately 42 m in height, with a suspension helght

of 31.3 n. The "SA" towers, used in the northern areas, are slightly

shorter at abouÈ 34 ro, with a suspension helght of. 23.7 m. The righÈ-of-

way varies in wldth frorn I15 m in the south to approximately I25 ro in the

central and north areas. There is a spacing of approximately 65 m

between the east and r^rest to\.rers 1n the south, and in northern areas

spacing 1s 70-75 rr¡ Each tower ls numbered, beginning vdth 1 at the

Radisson Station and ending with tower number 2006 at the Dorsey

Reeeivfng Station. The transmlssion line vras put on direct current

operation in June, L972, however, the Radisson to Grand Rapids section

was ln service at 230 kv in May, L97I and the Grand Raptds to Dorsey

sectl-on was put in service at 230 kv in October, I97 I (l'lanftoba Hydro

Transmlsslon Line Data 1973). Vegetatfon clearance of the line was begun

32
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in 1967 and 1968, wlth w-inter clearing belng the preferred rnethod (E.

Hebert, Manitoba Hydro, Wlnnlpeg 1981 pers. conn.).

The transmlssÍon 11ne courses through the Interlake region in a

south-north orientation. It changes dlrection just north of the Minago

River and continues north-eastward towards Gil1am. The Manltoba Hydro AC

transmission l1ne parallels the DC line from the Dorsey Station to the

Mlnago River. The ROtrls are usually separated by a stríp of vegetation

approximately I00 u wlde (Plate 1), but they are contlguous in some

areas.

Provinclal Hlghway 6 approximately parallels the DC line fron Dorsey

to the Minago River branch-off. The transmlssion line and highway inter-

sect seven times along thís lengËh. The 1íne is accessible from Hfghway

6, but north of the l{inago Rfver access 1s more difflcult. The line can

be reached near Jenpeg by way of the Sipiwesk and Jenpeg roads. All

other areas must be approached by helicopter or muskeg tractor.

b. Herbicfde Applicatton Record

The chronology of herbicide applicatlon is summarized Ín Figure 3.

In 1973, the area between toü¡ers IL22 to 965 and 946 to 862 was treated.

The herbicide used was malnly 2r4-dichloro-phenoxyacetic acld (2r4-D),

although 2r4rS-trlchloro-phenoxyacetic acid (2r4r5-T) was used sparÍngly.

The area between tor.Ters 810 to 765 and 670 to 726 was sprayed with both

2r4-D and 2r4r5-T, in I974. An area just north of the 52oN latitude

(towers 1480 to 1330) r¡ras sprayed 1n I976. Tordon 101 (a mixture of

plclorarn and 2r4-l) was used south of tower 1378 and 2r4-D alone was used

north of 1t. Tordon 101 was also used in 1979 and 1980 between towers
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Flgure 3 Chronology of herbiclde appllcatlons along the ROII.

The region and year of herbicfde applicaÈion along the HVDC

electrical transmlssíon I1ne ROl^l 1s lndicated by the slashed
bar. The (1) at the Radlsson Generating Station and the
( 2006) at the Dorsey Receiving StaÈion ref er to the tor^¡er
number at the two statlons. The map in Flgure 4 may be used
to deternine the to$rer numbers included in each application.
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1173 to 1317 and 1078 to 972, respectlvely. In 1981, Tordon tOK (a solid

pellet form of Tordon) was used to Èreat the areas between tohrers 1304 to

to 1385 and 1100 ro 1133. The 2r4-D; 2,4,5-T; and Tordon 101 herbicÍdes

were all used ln the llquld sLate.

The herblcldes r^rere usually applled by a sprayer mounted on the back

of a muskeg t.ractor. The approach was generally one of spot treatment,

but blanket spraying I^Ias used occaslonally.

The northern secLion of the line was sprayed by aireraft, but the

locatlon and tlmes of appltcation $rere not avallable at the tirne of thÍs

s tudy.

co Sampling Site Descrlptions

Site selectfon was designed to obÈain a uniform representation of

the vegetation within and adjacent to the transmission line ROW. A dis-

tance of ten minutes of latitude \ras arbltrarily chosen as Ëhe spacing

bet\^reen consecutive sites. At each síte both Èhe ROI,I and an ad jacenE

section of undisturbed vegetatlon were to be sanpled. This undisturbed

vegetation rÀ¡as assumed Èo be representative of the vegetaElon which pre-

viously exlsted on the ROLI and 1s utllized as a control area (CONTROL).

Site selection and preliminary sampling were conducted during May

and early June in 1980. The l0 minute latitude site selection procedure

was applled, but ln the flnal analysls selection rvas based on the amount

of disturbance and accesslbllity. CultlvaEed and extremely ltet areas

were avolded where possfble.

A total of 28 sites were sanpled in 1980, 24 of then with quadrats

(descrtbed in Section B), and specles lists u¡ere compiled for both the
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ROI,I and the CONTROL of the remaining four sltes. Sampling ü/as conducted

from the last week of June to the latter part of August. In 198i' elght

additional sites were sarnpled, six of these were quantltatively sampled

with quadrats, and species llsts were compiled for the other two. Also,

23 of. the 24 quanÈltatlvely saupled sites of 1980 were resampled in I98l

(the vegetation on slte iB67 ROI4I was plowed under in the spring of t98t).

Sampling durÍng 19Bl was from the latter part of June to the end of July.

At each of the 36 sites (Figure 4), an fnventory of the species was

done in both the ROW and the CONTROL. Unknown plants lÁiere collect.ed,

pressed and taken back to Èhe laboratory for ldentification. Voucher

specimens are deposited in the Herbarium of the Department of Botany,

Universlty of }lanitoba (I,IIN).

Deserfptions and locations of the 30 intensÍvely sanpled sites are

as follows:

Dorsey (Tower //2000) (50"01tN 97o37'I^I) The rnost southern sÍte was located

on a flat, well-dralned prairie area, with scattered patches of aspen

(Populus tremuloides) (Plate 1A). Ttre site is approxfmately two km north

of the recelvlng station and east of the sectlon road. CultfvaÈed fields

l1e to the north and south of the site, with a gravel pit on the I'rest

(P1ate IA).

l^Ioodlands (Tower ll1922> (50'351

drained meadow (hayland) area'

aspen. The slte is located at

97o59 tll) The site r,ras on a flat, poorly-

bordered on either slde by strips of

the intersection of Route 518 and the DC
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Figure 4 Location of sites sampled along the transmisslon line. The

trlangles refer to the sites which vlere quantitatlvely
sanpled. The clrcles refer to sites for whlch a species llst
was conplled (qualitative sanpllng). The tower number at
each of these sit,es ls included. Sites \.¡ere sampled in 1980

and 1981.
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line (4 km

AC and DC

north-east of

corridors was

St. Laurent (Tower ltL867 ) (50'25'N 97"51r!l)

flat, well-drained, low shrub area bordered

stands of aspen. Ilayland borders the slte on

is on the north side of an east bound gravel

6. The gravel road turn-off is approxlmately

VegetaÈion on the ROW r¡as plowed under ln the

Woodlands). The

cut in the sprlng

38

strip of vegetation between the

of 1981.

Clarklefgh (Tower #1806) (50o35rN

drained prairie bordered by patchy

south side of Provincial Road 229,

tivated area south of the site.

The sample slte $las on a

on either sfde bY mature

the south side. The site

road, 4 kn easÈ of HighwaY

3 km south of St. Laurent.

spring of 1981.

Lundar (Tower llL779)

drained pasture with

ROIJ (Plate 3B). The

and 1981. The site

east of HighwaY 6.

97'59'W)

stands of

3 kn from

(50o45'N 98'00'l.I) The slte was on a flat, well-

narrow striPs of mature aspen on either side of the

slte was grazed by cattle during the summers of 1980

is on the north side of Provincial Road 4L9, 3 km

Erlksdale (Tower ttL736) (50'5ttN 98o04tI{) The site was on a flat, poorly

dralned meadow area, bordered on elther slde by asPen. The site is

accessible by an east bound gravel road that lntersects wtth Highway 6'

about 1.5 krn south of Erlksdale.

The area is

aspen. The

Highway 6.

a flat,

site ls

There is

well-

on the

a cul-
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I,tulvlhill (Tower (tlL7L4) (50"55rN 98o07'I.I) Sampling at Mulvfhill vtas on a

well-dralned hayland slte, on a very gentle south-east faclng slopet

bordered by stands of mature aspen, interspersed lt1th patches of lùite

spruce (plate IB). The sfte fs located on the west side of a north-bound

sectlon road, that lntersects wlth an east-srest oriented sectlon road

about 3.3 kn from Highway 6. Ihe east-west. section road intersects High-

way 6 approximately 5.5 kn south of Mulvihll1'

Ashern

drained

( Plate

of an

(Tower 111648> (51o09rNr 98"16rW) The slte was on a flat, poorly-

meadow area, bordered by rnature asPen and patches of úrlte spruce

3c). The slte is located 2.4 km fron Hlghway 6, on the north side

east-west section road whf ch lntersects r.¡-lth Highway 6, 5. 5 krn

south of Ashern.

Steeprock (Tower tlL54O> (5I'28rN 98o35'W) The moderate to poorly dralned

slte had a fairly dense shrub growt,h bordered by adjacent stands of

aspen. The site ls located on the l¡Iest side of a north bound section

road, 1.5 kn north of Provincial Road 239. The seetion road intersects

P.R. 239 4.5 km west of HlghwaY 6.

St. Martln

located at

shrub atea

(Plate 10).

road whtch

(Tower lll474) (51'4OrN 98o42rI^I) The well-dralned siÈe was

the edge of a poorly dralned area' The site llas a grassy'

bordered by stands of asPen of tl^to dif ferent age classes

The slte is approximately 1.5 kn fron Highway 6 on a gravel

lntersects the hfghway 1.5 km south of the canadian Forces

Base (Gypsunvllle) fntersection.
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Plate I Obllque aerial views of selected sites 1n the southern and

middle reglons.

A. The southern-most slte sampled (tower 2000). This sÍte
is located in the sparsely l^Iooded Grassland zone.
sampling was conducted in the prairie, south of the cul-
tivated field.

B. Sfre 1714 (Mu1vih111). The site ís located in the Broad-
leaf Forest. The ROW 1s used as hayland and fs mowed

annually. Note the presence of Picea glauca 1n the wood-
land area.

c. slre 1372 (52.N). The grassy rtght-of-way of site 1372

is bordered by stands of mature Plnus bankslana. Note

the narrow strip of vegetatfon separating the DC

(foreground) and the AC transmissfon llnes' Highway 6

can be seen Ín the background.

D. Site 1241. This slte is l0cated at an lntersectfon of
Highway 6 and the DC transmisslon line' The slte ls
located wlthin the Mixed Forest zone, thus the undistur-
bed vegetatlon is domlnated by PoPulus tremuloldes and

Pinus banksiana.





52nd Latitude

right-of-way J.s bordered on either side by mature jack plne (plates lc
and TC rD) . The site l^¡as located on the south side of the gravel road

leading to the mfcrowave tovrer, about 39 krn north of Èhe St. Martin area.

4t

(Tower llL372) (52'01rN 98'49 tl^I) The well-drafned grassy

eqÍ1rs Lake (Tower ll1299) (52o22tV 98"54'!¡) The site was located on a

poorly dralned peat area. The sedge ROI.J ts bordered by black spruce and

tamarack on the east and jaek plne (on dry níneral soil) to the wesL

(Plate 6A,8). The site 1s located easr of Eighway 6, 6 km south of the

Devflrs Lake provinclal picnÍc site. The ROI,I r^ras sprayed w-Ith Tordon I01

in the summer of. 1979.

Htghway 6 (Tower llL24l) (52"36' 98o54r) The f1at, well-dralned grassy

ROI,J f s bordered by mature aspen (Plate ID). site is on north side of

Highway 6, at the lntersection of the highway and the DC líne approxi-

mately, 100 kn north of the St. lrlartin area.

Long Point (Tower ltLL74) (SZo53'N 99'01'Ll) The ROI^I is moderately to poor-

1y drained on a south east facfng slope. The adjacent forest.ed area is

composed rnainly of white cedar. The sl-Èe is on the north side of the

Long Point road.

53rd Latitude

drafned ROlt is bordered by black spruce and jack pÍne.

west of the sLte. The site ¡vas located on the south

road on the 53oN parallel.

(Tower #Il3l) (53'00rN 99'09r1,¡) The grassy moderately

A loggfng area Ís

side of a loggÍng



Grand Rapids (Tower #I093) (53'09'N

well-drained norÈh-east facing slope

areas. The adjacent forested area

slte 1s located on the north slde of

road, 6 km south of Grand Raplds.

Eating Pofnt Creek (Tower 111062) (53"12tN 98ol7tl^l) The slte was located

on a grassy ROI^I between a north-west

creek watershed (Plate 6D). Mature

slde of the ROI^I. ïhe siÈe is located

Creek, 9 km north of Grand Rapids.

99o16tI^l) The slÈe rdas located on a

with shrubs and exposed bare mfneral

conslsted of mature jack plne. The

the Grand Raplds provincial carnpsite

Buffalo Lake (Tower llI025) (53'26rN 99'20'l"J) The area sampled Ì./as on a

well-dralned grassy ROI,I, bordered by jack pine-aspen stands. The site Ís

located on the north síde of the road leading to Buffalo Lake, 30 krn

north of Grand Rapids. The area north of the sampling area rras sprayed

with herbicide in 1978. The area sampled vras ln the buffer zone along

the road. The buffer zone ls an untreated area along roads, that ls left

for aesthetic reasons.
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facing slope and a poorly-drained

black spruce stands are on elther

on the south slde of Eatfng Polnt

Fire Slte (Tower 11995) (53o35fN 99o20rl.l) The site Ltas on a flat, well-

drained area w'lth exposed mineral so1l (Plate SArB). The area lvas com-

pletely burned fn I979;1t was prevfously a mature jack plne âËêâ¡

Access to the 61te was a gravel road, east of HJ-ghway 6, 63 kn north of

Grand Raplds.
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Lfrrle Limestone Lake (Tower 11945) (53'45rN 99ol7rl{) The area was a flat

well-drained, grassy ROI.I whlch was treated e;rlth Tordon I01 ln 1980.

Spraying rì¡as not completed and the ROI,I conslsts of dead and live jack

pfne of shrub size ((I0 cm in circunference). It is bordered by dense

jaek ptne forest,. The slte 1s 64 krn north of Grand Rapids.

I^Iillian Rlver (Tower 11894) (53o56'N 99ol2fW) well-drained site, on a

gradual south facLng slope. Jack plne and black spruce mature stands are

on either side of the ROW (Plate SC'D). The siLe is on the north side of

a gravel road, that goes east off Hlghway 6, 80 krn north of Grand Rapids.

Minago River (Tower 11837) (54"10tN 99'08tW) The sample sfte was located

on well-drained sandy so1l on the west slde of the ROI.I. The east side of

the ROW is poorly drained organic soil area. The sLte ls bordered on

eLther side by jack plne recovery forest. The slte is 3.5 krn easÈ of

Htghway 6 on a gravel road I km norÈh of the I'flnago Rlver bend 1n the

Èransroission line.

Rock Outcrop (Tower 11720) (54o32tN 98o35'tI) The site htas on a well-

dralned rock outcrop. The site was on a souÈh-west facing slope and was

malnly a grass-shrub area, bordered by rnature mixed forest, consisting of

a6pen and black sPruce (Plate 5A). This site was approached by heli-

COpËêE.

Jenpeg South (Tower 1167l) (54o40tN 98o15'W) The sfte was a well-dralned
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Plate 2 Oblique aerial views of various northern sltes.

A. Slte 720.
Precambrfan
tremuloides
tr{oæreA

B. Site 67L. The only access to the transmission line Ín
the northern region Ís the Jenpeg Road. Sampling at the
site was done in the area on the west side on the road.
The forest had been logged at this site, so a control
area rras chosen on the east side of the road.

This slte is located on a rock outcrop of the
Shield. The forest area contafns Populus
and Picea roariana. The ROW consists of a
( srrn-õ=ñõb)Gñntty.

C. Site 670. Thls also located near the Jenpeg road. The
RO[^J is dominated by Pinus banksiana of shrub size, while
the adjacent forest is a Plcea mariana stand, wiËh a moss
carpetãd floor. ----

D. Site 427 (Devilrs Gap). l,lany of the northern sÍtes are
slmilar to this sl-te. The ROl{ is prlnarily a sedge-
heath sommunlty, whl-le the adjacent forest is mainly
Picea marlna. The moss-covered foresÈ floor can be seen
ffieE?eground.
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area vrith jack pine-aspen vegetaËlon on the ROI,J. The adjacent forest had

been partfally harvested, so 1t vras necessary to select a sftn1lar control

on the other slde of the Jenpeg road. The forested area Í/as a nixed

black spruce and aspen stand.

Jenpeg North (Tower tf670) (54'40'N 98"15'I^I) The site vras on a noderately-

drained area on a gradual north-east facing slope, w-ith mature black

spruce in the adjacent forest. Both Jenpeg sites $rere reached by way of

the Sipiwesk and Jenpeg roads, which lntersect the Ponton-Thonpson High-

vãy t 30 km from Ponton.

Access to Èhe following five sites was by helicopter.

Devf 1r s Gap (Tower 11427) (55o15'N 96"56'W) The sl-te was on a peat-sedge

meadow ROi,I at the base of a north facÍng rock outcrop slope. The border-

ing vegetatfon is dominated by mature black spruce.

Heath Area (Tower 11220) (55'47tN 95o52rW) The site was on a level peat

area fnterspersed by snall rock outcropplngs (Plate 5C). The ROW 1s

mainly llchen-heath vegetaEion, with nature black spruce-tamarack forest

forning the adjacent vegeÈatlon.

Ilford Statlon (Tower ll178) (55'54rN 95"35rI^I) The site was on a gradual

north-east facing slope on a

ln the lower areas. Mature

sandy rldge. The ridge was flanked by peat

Jack plne dornfnated the bordering vegetation.
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The site is 25 kn south of Ilford Station and can be reached via an

access road from Ilford.

North 2 (Tower //53) (56'12 rN 94'50 rlrl)

peat area bordered by drler areas on

spruce. Quantitative sampling was done only in the CONTROL, and qualita-

tive species inventory was done for the ROl,l .

North I (Tower /it6) (56'I8'N

1y-to poorly-drained mfneral

ROI^I was saupled by quadrats,

CONTROL.

The ROI^I was a very poorly drained

which \.rere found stands of black

The 6 sites for which species lísts v/ere compÍled were located at

towers 1622, 1496, L27L, ll16, 620 and 2. The first four siÈes are at

intersectl-ons between the Highway 6 ROW and the DC líne ROW. The latter

tr^ro are 1n the northern section of the line. Their descriptions are as

94"38tl+l) The site was located on a moderate-

soil area, bordered by black spruce. The

and a species fnventory r{as prepared for the

follows:

Sites 1622 and 1496 are in the Broadleaf Forest zone and are boÈh on

moderately drafned rnineral so11 . Both sltes have grassy ROl^Is with bor-

derfng stands of Populus

the Northern Coniferous

that are bordered by forested areas

620 1s located on an island w'fthin the Nelson River system. IL is a

moderaÈely dralned, mixed foresÈ sÍte. Site 2 (PlaÈe 5D), ls at G1l1am'

the northern end of the Eransmissfon line. It ls a typical Northern

Eremuloldes.

Forest zone. Thev are both on well-drained sltes

Sites l27l and I116 are located in

donlnated by Pinus banksfana. Site



Transl-tlon Forest of Picea mariana and

organic sofl.

B. Sampling Deslgn

A standardized sampling scheme r^ras desfgned for uniformity,

efficiency, and rellabi1ity. Preliminary nested plots (Poore 1955) fndi-

cated that a ln x lm quadrat be used for grasslands and 2rn x lrn quadrat

be used for shrubs and sparse vegetation.

The herbaceous layer (graminolds and forbs) was saurpled by e1Èher a

ln x lm or 2m x lm quadrat depending on the type of envfronment as des-

cribed above. Shrubs, conslsting of woody stems (10 crq ín clrcurnference

were sanpled by a 2m x lm quadrat. The lm x In quadrat, for the herb

layer h¡as nested withfn the 2n x Im quadrat, for the shrubs. A total of

flve or six quadrats v/ere used to sanple each community (ROW and CONTROL)

aÈ each site to obtaín an estimate of the imporÈance of the do¡ninant

species. The presence of rare or 1nf requently occurring species r^/as

detected in the quadrats or whlle doing the specles inventory.

DenslÈy and cover l¡tere recorded for each specíes w'ithln a quadrat.

Density of gramlnoids (grasses and grass-1ike plants) r¡¡as esÈimated by

eÍther countlng indivlduals or by counting clumps per unft area, depen-

dÍng on the growth habit of the particular specfes. Forb density v¡as

measured as the nurnber of indivfduals per unlt area. Shrub density was

measured elther by counÈlng indivtduals (e.g. Rosa spp.), clumps (e.g.

Juniperus communis), or upright shoots as in the ericaceous species.

Cover Íras recorded as a vlsual estl-mate of the percentage of ground

(wlthfn a quadrat) occupfed by a perpendicular projection of the aerial

Larix laricfna
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on poorly drained
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parts of the lndivlduals of a specles (Grelg-Snith I964).

The tree stratum (woody stems )10 cm ln circumference) r¡ras sampled

by the plotless poinÈ-quarter technique (Cottaro and Curtis 1956).

Species, bole cl-rcumference and point-to-plant distance measurenìents \"/ere

recorded for each plant. It v¡as necessary to use the point-quarter sam-

pling method only wlthin the CONTROL, slnce tree species rarely reach

tree size wÍthin the ROW due to vegetaÈion management practices of

Manltoba Hydro.

Quadrat positfons and center polnts for the point-quarter technique

lrere selected by randon methods fn both 1980 and 1981, but the methods

dlffered. In 1980, quadrats r^rere selected r.rithln the ROI^I by the random

toss of a marker across the width of the R0I4I. I.Ilthin the CONTROL quad-

rat, positions and center polnts (the saue point was used for both) were

selected by a random number of steps ln a random direction. In 1981

points for sauplíng in both the ROl^l

off a random number of meÈers in a random compass direction from a cen-

tral point w-ithin the conmunlty. Both of these neasurements v/ere chosen

from a table of randon numbers before gofng into the field.

Sanpling wlthin the CONTROL was done at least 15 meters from the

ROI^J, so as to avoid a posslble edge effect due to conmunlty transition.

Some of the southern aspen stands were raÈher srnall and ln these areas

sarnpling was carried out from the center of the stand. Only one side of

the bordering vegetation along the ROI,I was sampled since both sides were

usually sln11ar. Also, the ROI^I of the AC and DC lines are separated in

most areas by a narrow belt of aspen woodland, but they are contlguous fn

and CONTROL were chosen by narking
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other areas (Plate 1B). This strlp of vegetatlon creates an edge r^rlth

both rfghts-of-way and was excluded from the sampllng because of the

double edge effect. Areas of high dfsturbance such as roads and herbi-

cide treated areas were avoided v¡tren possible during quadrat sampling.

C. Analysis

Species diversit.y for thls study was calculated by using tl{o separ-

ate fornulas, one for species richness, the other for dominance concen-

trat.lon.

a. Specles Ríchness

Specles richness or species densiÈy ( d) \^ras calculated for Ëhis

study by uslng: S

1og A

where S is the number of species in the sample and A is the total area

sarnpled (Whittaker, I975). Slnce the logarlthm of the area fs used

sanples of not too differing sizes uay be compared. A species richness

value was calculated for each plant growth form (graminoid, forb, upright

shrub and low shrub) within the ROt{ and the CONTROL understory (the over-

story specles are discussed in a separate sectíon). The species richness

lndices were plotËed against latltude or site for both the 1980 and l98l

data.

L

v¡as used to lndlcaËe relatlve abundance

Dominance ConcentratÍon

The Simpson fndex, in expression of concentratlon of dominance,

and fmportance of each plant



gror"rth forn group 1n the comrnunit.y.

s

c =X pLz
i=I

where "C" is dominance concentratfon and "pi is the decimal fracEion

of relative lmportance value of the "ith" specles ln a sarnple of "s"

specles (Símpson, 1949; I^Ihittaker , L975).

The lmportance value has a maximum value of 2001l or 2.00, if only

one species Ís present C 1s equal to 4.00. Since the communities are

divided inËo growÈh form groups the dominance concentration value indi-

cates the domlnance wlthin each group. If the evenness of the community

The lndex used was as follows:

is

be

high, the dominance concentraÈion value r^rf 11 be low ( since pi will

relatfvely low for each species), Íf eveness 1s low the dominance con-

centratlon w111 be high (slnce p1 will be relatively high for one or a

few species).

c. Overstory Importance Values

Importance values were calculated

found 1n the overst,ory (i.e. those greater

The importance value is the sum of the
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density, and relative frequency (Cottan and Curtis 1956). The density of

each species per lO0 m2 ls lncluded in the table.

d. Importance-Value Curves

Importance-value or domlnance-diversity curves essentially coru-

blne the parameters of "speeies diverslty" - richness, abundance and

equltabfllty lnto a visual representatlon of community structure

for each of the tree species

than l0 cm 1n circumference).

relat,ive dominance, relative
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(Whlttaker 1975). The relatfve lmportance value (percent) of each

specles is plotted on a logarfthroic scale agalnst specfes sequence or

rank from most Lmportant to least Lmportant. The slope of the resultlng

curve is an lndicatlon of equítabillty or evenness w1thln the sample

communlty. The growth fonn of each species is lndicated. All of the

specles sampled 1n the ROI^I were used to ploÈ the cuves, but only the

understory speeies of the CONTROL were used.

e. Reciprocal Averaging Ordination

Ordination ís used to summarize a uatrlx ln order to delineat,e

spatfal relationships between ecologÍcal entitles (0r1ocf 1966). The

entltfes are arranged in a hyperspace based on a measure of thelr sfuui-

larity or the ecologi.cal distance separating then.

Species and sites $rere ordinated using the reclprocal averaglng

technique (RA) (Hill 1973).

The computor progran used for RA was ORDIFLEX (CEP-258) from the

Cornell Ecology Program series (Gauch I977). Ordlflex 1s capable of

doing four ordination procedures reciprocal averaging, principal

components analysis (PCA), weighted averages (l,lA) and polar ordination

(P0). The I^lA and P0 procedures are more subjective than the other two

because welghts and end-points must be assigned to the respectlve proce-

dures. Reciproeal averaging is known to be the best technique of the

four, for ordinating large data sets with hlgh beta (beË\¡reen site) diver-

sity (Gauch, Whitt,aker and Wentworth I977). Recfprocal averaging there-

fore r"ras deened as the best technique for ordinaÈlng the data set for

this study.
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The conplete quadrat data set for l9B1 was used for the ordinatfon

procedures. It conslsts of a matrix of 224 species and 58 sites (29 ROI^I

sites arrd 29 CONTROL sites). The relatlve percent cover of each species

ln each sÈand was used as a measure of lmportance. The matrix vras

entered fnto the computer ln a condensed format in a...t"Oo""d order

(Appendix 3). The condensed format (described in Gauch L977) 1s arranged

in couplet.s. Each couplet consÍsts of a species code number along wlth a

relative cover value (whtch could have been any other measure of inpor-

tance). The matrix ís arranged in transposed order in whlch each data

card beglns wlth a sample number follor.¡ed by species couplets. Standard

forroat is arranged by specles rather than sites.

The CONTROL data consists of only the understory specles, so that a

comparison can be made between conmunities - one w-ith a canopy and the

other wlth the canopy removed (ROI,I).

i. Stand Ordination

Several RA runs e¡ere performed using the complete data seE to

determine the spatial arrangement or ecological distance betv¡een the ROW

and CONTROL sftes. The data set was Èhen divided into t\,¡o subsets con

slstlng of the ROI,I data and the CONTROL data. Reciprocal averaging was

performed separately on each data set. All species were included for Ehe

first run and then species of one occurrence r¿ere deleted frorn the matrix

and RA was carried out on the reduced mat.rices, to determfne the spatlal

arrangement of sites. Outlier sites l^tere deleted from the calculatÍons

and the ordinatlon elas repeated
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1f . Species Ordl-nation

Although reclprocal averaging does both a species and stand

ordination slmultaneously, separate computer runs v/ere used Lo examine

the characteristÍcs of each. The ordination runs for sÍÈes contained too

many specfes for rnaking generalizations about disÈribution paÈterns.

Therefore, Èhe ROW and CONTROL maÈrices used in the specles ordinatlons

had only those species that had four or more occurrences. The result is

that only the distrlbutfon patterns of the most common specfes need be

examined. Outlier species were also removed and an additional ordination

was performed. Results of Èhe ordinatlons are illustrated by neans of 2-

axes scatter plots.

f. QemmunitI Siroilarity Coefficlents

Any type of floristic classiflcation or ordinatíon procedure is

based on some measurement of community sirnilarity. Reciprocal averaging

uses reclprocal averages of species and stands to determine the ecologi-

cal distance separating species or stands. Other ueasures frequently

used, outlined by Gauch (1973b), include percentage siurilarity (PS):

PS (i,k) = 100 . 2 å rnin (Pli, Pik)

¿ (Pij + Pik)

where Pij and Pik are the l-mportance values for species i at siÈes j and

k and there are a total of I species. Another measure mentioned by Gauch

(1973b) 1s the coefficient of cornnunity (CC) (Sorensen varlant):

cc(j,k) = 200 S"/(S5 + St)

where Sj and Sk are the number of speeles ln sltes j and k and Ss is
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the nurnber of species Ln common beÈween the th¡o sftes. Bray and Curtis

(1957) use Percentage sinilarlty as Èhe slmilarity measurenent for the

Polar ordlnation.

Ordiflex Polar ordination computes percentage dístance (PD) and com-

plenented coefficient of community (CD) where:

PDjk=IA-PSjk

and

CDjk=IA-CCjk

where IA is a measure of internal associatfon between replicate samples.

It is automatically assigned a value of 100, if another value is not pro-

vided. The calculatlon is done to convert the sfunilarity values (PS and

CC) Èo distance measurements, so that communities w-Íth high similarit.y

will have a small distance separatlng them (Bray and Curtis 1957) (Gauch

I973a). Therefore, it r{as necessary to transform the distance values

provided by ORDIFLEX back to similarity values. The PS and CC values for

Èhe ROI,I and CONTROL are listed for each slte.

g. Cl-uster Analysis

Cluster analysls ls a classlficatlon procedure based on similar-

lty judgements, in whlch a set of objects is grouped fnto subsets

(Hartigan 1975). It was used in this study to search for groupings among

sites and to compare Ehese results with those from the ordination proce-

dures. Ihe Blomedical Conputor Programs P-series L979 prograu IM

(BMDPIM) cluster analysis computer program lras used for dolng the clus-

tering procedure (Dixon and Brown 1979>. IE forms clusters of variables,

in thls case sites based on a neasure of slnilaritv. The sirnilar
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lty value used was the absolute value of the correlatlon between sites.

The linkage (for clustering) was the arithnetlc average of the slmilar-

ity(s) between sites:

slj / (rJ)

where I 1s in the ffrst cluster and j is ln the second cluster and I and

J are the number of variables in the two clusters (Dixon and Brown 1979).

Dendrograms urere constructed for the complete data set, the ROI,I and the

CONTROL subsets (whlch had specles of only one occurrence deleted).

(Note: Since BMDP programs use full data matrices, and the data were

stored Ín condensed form - it $ras necessary to have the coroplete data

matrlx (lncludlng zeros) prlnted out by one of the oPtfons 1n the

ORDIFLEX progran).
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Approxlmately 300 specles (167 generar 5l farnllles) are listed for

the ROI.I and adjacent vegetation from the Dorsey Recelving Station to the

Radissfon Generatlng StaÈion (Appendix 1). Nomenclature ls generally

that of Scoggan (1978; L979), Common names are used only for tree species

(Tab1e 2) when referring to forest typesr or in some instances for

general usêo The diversity of species ís a consequence of change in

floristic conposiÈ1on along a gradient from prafrie to taiga communities.

As mentloned previously the line traverses six of Ëhe natural vegetation

zones in the province, which vary both in plant comnunity cornposition and

physiognomy (I,Jelr 1960).

A. Specles Rlchness

Species richness (number of species/log of the area sarnpled) shows

several trends for the major plant growth-forns (shrubs, forbs and

graminoids).

The species richness indices hrere plotted for each site by latltude

(Figures 51617), The l9B0 and 1981 results show sinilar trends. The

graninoids (grasses and sedges) have a consistently higher richness along

the R0t^1, than withfn the CONTROL vegetation (Ffgure 5). There is a

sltght decrease 1n graminoid richness vrlth an increase in latitude for

both Èhe ROI^I and the CONTROL. However, the most northern ROI^I sltes (427 ,

220, 178 and 16) have moderate richness values. These areas tend to have

a sedge-heath vegetatlon cover (Plate 5C), which accounÈs for thelr gran-

inoid rlchness. The correspondfng CONTROL areas for these sltes have

very low richness values for the gramlnoids. The ground surface ls

covered by a thlck layer of moss and lichen, wlth very few herbaceous
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Flgure 5. Specfes richness of graroinolds.

The rLchness (d = S/1og A) of the granlnoíd species is
plotted for both the ROI,I (broken line) and Èhe CONTROL (sol1d
l1ne) at each site. Sites not sampled in one year or the
other have resulted in the breaks in the curves.

* Site 1867 was plowed under in the spring of 1981 and could
not be sarnpled.
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Plate 3. Southern ROI,Js.

A. The ROl^l and CONTROL (site 2000) are characterized by
pralrie specles. The richness of specfes wlthin the site
contrasts with the cultl-vated field ín the background.

B. Site 1779 (Lundar) is prÍmarily used for cattle grazing.
The herbaceous species are closely cropped Èo the ground,
while a few species such as Corylus spp. and Rhus
radfcans are undisturbed. Sanpling l¡/as conducted in the
ãrea=uet¡rnd the shrub growÈh.

C. A few of the southern ROI,ls are typified by a wet meadow
community, such as at Ashern (site 1648). The Interlake
area 1s typífled by regions of poor drainage.

D. The high species rlchness aÈ slte L474 is attributed to
the dense shrub and herb layers. The CONTROL ls domi-
nated by Populus tremuloides.





species present (Plate 4D).

Areas of high granlnoid rLchness ln the southern areas (below the

52oN latltude) are elther prairieo hayland or pasture. Rlchness 1n the

southern pralrie site (2000) (Plate 3A) 1s due to the presence of a num-

ber of pralrie grasses - Festuca altaica, Helictotrichon

Pogon gerardii, Bouteloua curtipendula and Stipa spartea, whlch grow in

association wlth some of the ubiquiÈous species such as - Bromus lnermis,

Agropyron trachycaulum, and Poa pratensis. The grarninold rÍchness in the

south fluctuates from highs in areas such as site 1648, a wet meadow site

(Plate 3C), t,o lows in hayland areas, site t7l4 (Plate 7A).

The number of species decreases in the rnfddle sectlon of the line

(between the 53"N and the 54oN latitudes), with the group being mainly

represented by Agropyron trachycaulum, Elyrnus innovatus, 0ryzopsis

asperifolla, O. pungens, Calamagrostl-s inexpansa and Poa spp. Many of

these ROI,I slÈes have been shaped into grassland communíties by herblcide

application, such as at sites L299, I24L, 1062, and 945 (elate 6). Site

945, at Llttle Llmestone Lake, vras sprayed with 2r4-D/2r415-T in 1974 and

I.Iith a mlxture of plcloram and 2r4-D (Tordon IOi) 1n 1980. The renainlng

vegetation consists malnly of grasses w1th a few lnterspersed herbs and

shrubs. The dead shrub vegetation fs evfdence of the recent herbiclde

treatment.

The grarnlnold group is usually not a significant component in the

CONTROL areas, except at slÈe 2000 (prairie) (Plate 3A) and in the open-

canopy aspen woodlands such as slte 1648 (Plate 48).

The forb group exhiblts a greater slte to siÈe varfatfon than does

Èhe grarolnold group (Flgure 6). The greaËest amount of variatlon 1s

60
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Figure 6. Species richness of forbs.

SpecÍes richness ís plotted for
and CONTROL (solid line). Sites
1n the cüTV€¡

* Site 1867 was plowed under in the spring of 1981 and could
not be sampled.

both the Rol^l ( broken llnes)
noÈ sampled represent breaks
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Plate 4. Varlations fn undersÈory diversfty.

A. HÍgh shade condÍtions are creaËed under a closed
of Populus tremuloides in the southern woodland.s.
shade condftions result in a high accumulation
leaf lftter and reduced specles rfchness.

B. A sparse Populus treuulordes canopy al1ows sunlight to
penetrate to the woodland floor. As a result, a rich
herbaceous layer 1s able to thrive (site 164g).

c. A few stands of Pinus banksiana and pieea mariana have ahigh accumulatrolir ãããlã-Teaf iïE-ter.---me needle
lftter results in an acidíc soil surface, which reduces
species rlchness. Densely stocked stands plnus bank-
siana, (e.g. Slte 837) have very few specEõ-in--Ee
understory.

D. Many st.ands of
carpetlng the
Vaccinium spp.
slte 427.

Picea marlana
f;;esE f 1oor.
are typical of

canoPy
These

of tree

have a dense moss layer
Ledum groenlandicum and

these underst,ories, as in
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south of. 52oN latitude, which is primarily an agrlcultural area. Ilayland

areas have very low forb richness, whlch Ís evident by the low point on

the graph corresponding Èo sfte l7I4 (which ís pictured 1n Plates 1B and

7A). Sltes 2000, 1867 (1980), 1540 and 1474 }:.ave qulte hlgh forb rfch-

ness values - most of these forbs are perennials, and a high number are

ln the Compositae (Appendlx 1). Rlghts-of-way such as 1474 (Plate 3D)

have a hlgh overall species rlchness because of the presence of a shrub

layer and dense herbaceous layer. Several of the southern control sit,es

have relatively low forb richness values (1867, 1779 and 1540). These

sites are characterlzed by having an accumulation of tree leaf liÈter on

the forest floor.

There are no outstanding dífferences between the ROl^l and CONTROL 1n

the middle or northern areas, excePt for sites I24Ir 427 and 178. The

ROW of site 124I has a low forb number, because 1È was recenÈly sprayed

with herblcíde. The mature northern boreal foresËs usually have a com-

plete rnoss-lichen ground cover and very few herbs as ln 427 (Plate 4D)

and 178.

Sltes 945 and 837 (Plate 4C) have low forb values in both the ROl^r

and CONTROL areas. The ROt{s have been treated $¡'f th herbicide and thus

very few forbs are surviving. The CONTROLs are both jack pine recovery

stands and have a high accumulatlon of needle litter on the forest floor.

The shrubs have been divfded lnto Èhe 1ow or trailing species (such

as Arctostaphylos spp.¡ Vaccinium spp.¡ Lfnnaea borealls and Juniperus

spp.) and the uprigh! shrubs. The upright shrubs range from quite low

(e.g. Ledum groenlandicum), to interroediate (e.g. Rosa spp.), to tal1

(e.g. Prunus spp.).

There |s a Èendency for a greater nurober of tall shrub specfes to be
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Present ln the CONTROL than within the ROII fn the southern areas (Figure

7 ). since the RoI.l ln these areas fs hlghly disturbed, by grazing or

harvestfng, there 1s llttle opportunfty for shrubs to become well estab-

llshed. The CONTROL of some of the sltes 1n thís area does not have com-

plete closure of the canopy, thus allowlng light to penetraLe to the

lower stratum. The result 1s a dense shrub undergrowth as in site L7L4

(Plate 7B).

Between the 54oN and 55oN latftudes, the ROI^I is richer in uprÍght

shrub composition than the borderíng veget,aÈion. The high rlchness with-

1n ROW is attrlbuted to the successlonal stage. Iumature Èree species,

included in the tall shrub groupfng, increase lts value.

The low or tral1lng species are malnly boreal ln their distribution

and do not appear to any great significance until north of the 52oN lati-

tude. Although richness 1s not very high for this group, there is a

faftLy unlform number between the ROW and CONTROL for most of their

d istribution.

B. Dominance Coneentration
s

The sinpson index (c - E prz where pl is the decimal fraction
í=I

of the relative lmportance value of species i) expresses the concenÈra-

tlon of domínance ln a community. The Slmpson index values for both -1980

and 1981 are llsted in Table 1. One polnt that should be kept in mind is

that these values are based on relatfve rather than absolute values. In

sparsely vegetated areas, a species may have a 1ow absolute cover or den-

sity value, but ls actually of hlgh lnportance on a relative scale.

Although there are a few discrepancles in the values between years
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Figure 7. Specles richness of shrubs.

The richness fs plotted for the
CONTROL (solid line). The shrubs
or upright shrubs, such as Rosa
shrubs, such as Arctostaphylos
represent breaks ln the curve.

Síte 1867 was plowed under in the spring of I981 and could
not be sanpled.

ROi.I ( broken line) and the
have been divided into tall
spp. and low or trailing

spp. Sites not sanpled
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Plate 5. Northern ROI,Is.

A. Slte 720 located on a rock outcrop 1n the Precambrían
Shleld has a dense shrub growth in the ROI^I comprlsed of
Populus trenuloides, Rosa spp.r and Sa1ix spp. The mixed
declduous and evergreen forest can be seen in the
background.

B. The ROI,I aÈ slte 67L fs characterlzed by a dense shrub
growth of Pinus banksiana and Populus tre¡nuloides.

C. The sedge/heath communlties are typical of the most
northern ROI,ls. Site 220 (shown here) has low shrub
vegeËation on the rock ouÈcrop and sedges in the lower
areas.

D. The most, northern site sarnpled (Gillan, tov/er number 2)
is located in the Northern Transitlon Forest. The site
is characterized by rouskeg vegetaË1on. Pfcea mariana and
Larix larlcina are regeneratfng w'ithln the ROI.I, but t,heir
growth is quite slow.





Table I The Dominance concentraÈ1on valuee for eaeh plant growÈh fonn 1n

each conmunlty calculated by uetng the Slnpson lndex (C) (t+ when 0'01 > C >

O.OOI and * r¡hen C < O.OOI) (R-RO!{; C'CONTROL)'
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at a fer,r sltes, the general trends are similar. Slte 2000 shows a high

discrepancy for the granlnofds - 0.95 and 0.29 in the ROW and 0.92 and

0.17 fn the CONTROL for 1980 and 1981, respectlvely. There were more

specles of granínoids which were 1n an identlfiable state in the l98l

sanpling season. This may have distributed the dominance over a greater

number of species and resulted in a smaller value for C.

The 1981 Simpson fndices are plotted for each sfte 1n Figure 8.

There 1s a greater number of ROI.I sltes than CONTROL sltes, with dominance

by the graminoíd group. The concentration of dominance by this group

varles from a value of.2.5 at sfte 945 to a low of 0.2 at sfte 178. The

very hlgh value of site 945 ts a consequence of the herblcíde spraying in

1980. The ROI^I community was mafnly composed of Calarnagrostis inexpansa.

Dominance concentration ín the graminoÍd groups 1s characteristle of

three ROI^] types. Herbiclde treated areas, as mentloned above (sltes

I24L,1062 and 945) (Plate 6) are one of the site types. This is typical

of agricultural areas in the southern section (s1Êes 1779, L7L4) and also

of the most northern tafga areas l¡trich have developed into a sedge-heath

community (427 , 220).

Site 1093 has a concentraÈ1on of domlnance in the low shrub group.

The ROI{ has numerous patches of Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, which are impor-

tant conponents of the community. SfÈe 995 has a concentration of domin-

ance ln the forb group. This slte was completely burned by flre tn 1979

and the recovery conmunlÈy has a high number of forbs, such as SolÍdago

spp., Aster spp. and Fragaria virginfana. A few forbs, only found at

this slter were Geranium bfcknelllt and Chamaesaracha grandiflora, both

usually found lnhablting disturbed areas.
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Figure 8. Dominance ConcentraÈion.

The dominance concentraÈfon values (usfng the Simpson Índex)
are plotted for both the ROI,J and CONTROL (I98i) conmuniries
at each site. The sites are arranged by latitude (2000 at
50oN and I6 north of 56'N) and includes sites sarnpled in
1981, except for slte L867. The concentrat.ion of dominance
was calculated for the growth-forn groups in each conrnunity
and Ís represented by a verÈical "11ne". The height of the
"line" indicates the degree of concent.ratlon of dominance
(i.e. the longer the "líne", the greater the concentration of
dominance within the community).
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Plate 6. Herblcide treated ROtrIs.

A. Stte 1299 (Devllrs Lake) fs a black spruce bog area. The
ROW was treated r.J"lth Tordon 101 ln 1979. The vegetation
is prfunaríly eonposed of gramlnoids, but there are a few
snall black spruce fndividuals still alive.

B. The CONTROL at
LarÍx larlclna
ãõõsition ana

C. Site 1241 received a broadcast treatnent of Tordon 101 fn
I979 and is domlnated by graninoid species. The
unsprayed "buffer zone" left along the hfghway 1s seen on
the left side of the photo.

D. Eating Point Creek (site 1062) was sprayed hrith Tordon
l0l in 1980. The htgh graninoid rf.chness within the ROI^I

contrasts with the black spruce dorninated CONTROL.

s1Èe 1299 domfnated by
contrasts w-ith the ROI,¡

structure.

Picea marlana and
Eórm-õttrÇ-Iã-uotrr
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The remaLning sltes have the Sirnpson lndex values fairly close

together, as in stte 1474 (Plate 3D). rn these sites, there ls a fairly

even representat.lon of all groups.

Domínance is usually not as eoncentrated within the undersÈory

the aspen woodlands, as ln the ad jacent ROI^Is. Site I779 appears to

t.he only slte w'fth a slighly higher concentration of dornÍnance, whlch

in the tall shrub group. There 1s somewhaÈ of a discrepancy between Èhe

Sinpson lndex values for 1980 and 1981 for the CONTROL areas of 1806,

L779 and 1736. The gramlnofd group appears to have a concentration of

domlnance in these sl-tes from the 1980 data (Table 1). These aspen

stands tend to be quite paÈchy (areas of hfgh grass cover and areas of

dense shrub growÈh, with a high accumulaÈÍon of tree leaf lftter) as a

result of lncomplete closure of the canopy. This paÈchfness is, most

probably, the reason why a difference is noted between the two years,

sfnce there were no major changes in the communities.

The northern CONTROL understories tend to have a greater concentra-

tíon of dominance than the southern ones. The shrub group usually domin-

ates , except for sl-tes L24I and 995. Site 1241 is a mixed forest stand,

(Plate lD) with the understory belng similar 1n composltlon to the south-

ern woodlands. Stte 995 is the burned site whlch ls malnly granfnoid in

conpositlon (Plate 8A). In sites doroínated by the low shrub species, the

of

representatl-ve specles are usually Arctostaphylos uva-ursÍ, Linnaea

borealis and Juniperus spp. Sltes 427, 178 and 53 have a high dominance

concentraÈion fn the upright shrub group, which 1s due to the presence of

be

iÎb

Ledum groenlandicum in all three lnstances.
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C. Overstory Importance Values

The overstory 1n the CONTROL ls usually comprlsed of one or two

domlnant speeies. The denslty and fnportance values calculated by uslng

the point quarter data are summarized in Table 2. There are two obvious

clusters in the data, one belng domfnated by broadleaf declduous specf.es

and the other donlnated by needle-leaved evergreen species. The divislon

between clusters is near the 52" north latltude, whlch corresponds to a

change in Èhe natural vegetatfon zones, between the Broadleaf Forest and

the Northern Coniferous Forest (Flgure 2).

The southern grouping (Sttes 1922 to L474) is domlnated by Populus

trernuloides. Populus trenuloides has an lmportance value ranglng from

300, when 1t has complete dominance in the overstory, to an importance

value of 274 when ft ls a co-domfnant (Table 2). The most successful co-

dominant is Populus balsamifera which has a range 1n importance values

from lI.8 to 24.8 and very 1ow denslty (maximum of L.2 trees per 100

r2). EI!¡ "pp. and Prunus virginiana are rare in the oversÈory, how-

ever their bole circumferences exceeded the maxfmum dimension for shrubs.

The density values for Populus tremulofdes are qufte variable, rang-

lng from 10.6 trees per 100 n2 Èo 47.6 trees per 100 n2. The density

of the trees determlnes the degree of canopy closure, since the tree

crohrns have fafrly unfforrn coverage. In sites having low density the

canopy l-s intermlttent and a dense shrub layer thrives in the undergrowËh

(Plate 4A). High densitles create a closed canopy, which has a greater

shade effect, thus reducing the understory growEh. These sltes have a

thlck leaf lltter mat whlch tnhiblts the growth of some seedll.ngs.

Populus trernuloides is also a signiflcant member of the canopy 1n



Table-2 The lmportance value (IV; rnax. 300) and denslty
I0O m2, * when D < 0.1) for CONTROL overstory species.

Species:

l. Populus tremuloides (asPen)
2. ffisam poplar)
3. 5alÍi_sa-þ!î-(ffi11ow)
4. Piffis virglniana (choke cherrY)
5. FÏnus bãñEs:lanaTjack pine)

2000 rv
D

L922 ÍV
D

1867 rV
n

1806 IV
D

L779 rV
D

t 736 rV
ñ

1714 rV
D

1648 IV
D

I 540 IV
ñ

1474 rv
n

t372 ÍV
D

1299 rV
t\

I24l rV
D

1I74 IV
ll

I 131 IV
D

1093 rv
D

1062 rV
D

1025 rv
D

995 IV
D

945 IV
D

894 IV
D

837 IV
D

67T TV
D

670 IV
D

53 IV
D
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300.0

11.0
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86. 6
t.8

153.2
L5.7

155.9
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73. 0
2.6

r59.7
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34,2
1.4

170.8
10.0

300. 0
30.0
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196.2
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97 .6
10.7
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some of the more northern sltes. It

canopy at Site 124L, but Ehfs slte

nating clumps of I. trernuloides and

ant 1n sltes 1025 and 67L, but its

reduced from 1ts southern values.

occasionally in these northern areas

The Northern Confferous Forest (sites 1372 to 53) (Figure 2) is dom-

inated by Picea mariana and Pinus banksiana. Slte 995 was a stand of P.

banksiana that had been conpletely destroyed by flre ín 1979 (Plate 8A),

only Èhe dead tree trunks rernafned. Site 945 is a jack pine forest r,¡hich

has an extrenely hlgh density of 98.0 trees per 100 n2, (i.e. approxi-

mately one tree in every square meter). It forms a very comPact over-

story, with very 11tt1e surviving in the understory. Slte 1372, has a

complete overstory of P. banksiana, but the densiÈy (t7.01 trees/100

12) is rnuch lower than at sice 945. Since the denslty Ís relatively

low, there are large openings in the canopy and a slgnificant herbaceous

layer thrlves ln the understory (Plate 4D). Pl-nus banksiana 1s actually

the main component of Èhe overstory at site 1025, the other conponents

befng, Populus tremuloides and P. balsamifera.

Picea mariana is found both on þret organic soil sltes and dry miner-

al sites. However, most of the P. marfana growing on dry mineral sites

1s probably of hybrtd orlgin, mostly P. marlana with some gene flow frorn

3. glauca (Dugle and Bols I971). Thfs is based on the intermediate

morphology of the trees concerned. It is a pronínent constltuent in the

overstorles at sites L299 and I174, which correspond to a tarnarack-spruce

bog and a whfte cedar bog, respecÈively. It is also a major component of

74

ls the only species sanpled in the

1s a mixed forest area w-ith alter-

Picea glauca. It 1s also a codomin-

importance and densiÈy are greatly

Populus balsanifera is also found

(sites 1093 and 1025).
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some of the Northern Fórest s1Ëes (53 and 2), whlch vrere not sanpled by

the polnt-quarter rnethod. At sltes 1131, 1093, 1062, 894 and 837 t.
marfana 1s found growlng 1n assocfation wlth Pinus banksiana on dry

mineral soll. Its funporÈance values range from 159.7 (site 1062) to 34.2

(site 894). Sites 1093, 1062 and 837 have a needle-litÈer layer on the

forest floor, whfle sltes 1131 and 894 have a moss ground cover.

Thuja

l1ne. The

I,linnlpeg,

occidentalis has a sÍngle occurrence along the transnission

Anerfca (Hosle I975). It l{as found growing ln assocfation üdÈh Pinus

banksiana and Plcea mariana on molst organic soll.

Larix laricina was also an infrequently sanpled species, however Ít

area around slte 1174 (Long Point), near the north end of Lake

is the most northern dfstributlon of Ehe specfes 1n North

has a much broader distributíon than Thuja

site 1299 in assoclatlon w-1th Pinus bankslana and

organic sofl.

(Appendlx l), but rdas not quantitatively sampled.

D. Importance-Value Curves

Larix larfcina was found at sites

In order to assess comnunity organization along the north-south

gradlent, lmportance-value curves (t^Ihittaker 1965) are utillzed. The

curves are an expression of both dominance and rf.chness for each com-

munlty. To produce the curve, Èhe log of the relative importance value

(for each species) 1s plotted by specfes rank (frorn most lnportant to

least lnportant). Flgures 9 and 10 are the fmportance-value curves for

the ROI{ and CONTROL at each site. The entLre floral complement was used

for producing the ROI^I curves, but only Èhe understory of the CONTROL was

occidentalis. It was found at

Picea mariana on moist

1174, 894, 220 and 2



Flgures 9 and 10. Importance-value curves for the ROl.l (broken line) and
CONTROL (sol1d line) at each site sarnpled ln 1980 or
1981. The relatlve lmportance value used fs the sum
of the relative denslty and relative cover for each
species r^¡ithln a community. The logarithn of this
value ls plotted by the species rank or sequence (from
hlghest to lowest) ( 1ìn) for each communÍty. The
orlglns for each set of curves are separated by
di-st.ances ranging from 15 to 35 spaces, along the
abscissa. Each specles is represented by a syrobol
indlcating lts growth form (see legend Figure 10).
The number at the top of each curve refers to the
to$rer number at each site.
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used (except for sltes 2000 and 995, where there are no overstories).

The nost apparent. trend in the curves ls the change 1n slope from

very gradual 1n the southern areas to very steep in the northern areasr

Most of the irnportance-value curves for the southern secÈ1on of the cor-

ridor (2000 to L474) appear to coinclde with the lognormal disrribuËion

hypothesf s (trlhittaker 1965, r975). rn most cases, there are one or t\"ro

dominants, elÈher a graminoid or a shrub, wíÈh the rnajority of the

species being of fntermediate lmportance, There are also a number of

less lnportant or rare species clusËered at the end of the curve.

Site 2000 has sinilar curves for both the ROI^I and CONTROL. This is

expected, since ít is a prairle area and was not cleared of vegetation.

Both slËes L922 and l7I4 have ROl^Is which are used as hayland and have a

high dorninance of a few species, noËably graminoids. This is particu-

larIy evident in site I7I4, whlch is a much better hayland, having fewer

forbs fnterspersed in the grass cover. The ROI^I at síte 1779 lnas a simple

communÍty for a southern area. This is a consequence of the chronic

grazlng disturbance, whlch keeps diverslÈy low.

In some Lnstances, such as site 1867, there are a greater number of

species wfthin the ROI^I than in the undersÈory of the CONTROL. The ROI^I

dominated by a gramino{d, has a hÍgh number of shrub and herbaceous

species of inÈermediate lmportance. The understory of t.he CONTROL is

domfnated by a Carex species. It has fewer specles of lntermediate

lmportance than the R0l^1 .

Site 1806, also has few specles of intermediate fmportance. The ROI.I

is mainly herbaceous, with a lor¡ specfes richness. The CONTROL area has

very llttle herbaceous growth, the understory conslstlng nainly of a
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Plate 7. ROlIs and adjacent CONTROL communities.

A. Mulvihlll (slte I7L4) ROW and CONTROL. The ROI^J is used
as a hayland, and has a hrgh domfnance concentratlon of
gramlnold species. The aspen woodland in the backgroundls typical of all of the southern coNTROLs (excepf sfte
2000).

B. The sparse canopy of the aspen woodland. allows a dense
shrub understory layer to thrive.

C. Site 1372 }:.as a
not been treated

D. The open canopy jack pine stand in the CONTROL of sÍte
L372 has a rich herbaceous gror,rth in the understory,
whlch is sinllar in composition to the ROI^I comuunitv.

predoninantly "grassy" ROl,l. The site has
w'ith herbiclde since L976.





dense shrub growth.

The ROtIs of L736 and l648 (Plate 3C) are similar in physlognorny,

both belng rneadow-type habltaÈs. The steepness of the slope is a result

of the hfgh concentration of domfnance by the graininoids. The understory

of the CONTROL of 1648 has a much higher dlversity than the R0!ü, because

of the presence of a hlgh number of forbs of lntermediate importance.

Sltes 1540 and L474 have a high specles diverslty ln both the ROI^I

and Ëhe CONTROL. The dÍverslty is the result of a rich herbaceous layer

and a slgntfieant amount of shrub growth. The ROI^I of. 1474 is plctured in

Plate 3D, whfch illustrates Ëhe hlgh diversfty. The gradual slope of

these curves, índicates a hlgh dfvision of resources among groups ln the

community. The divislon of resources coincldes w1th a low concenÈraÈion

of dominance, whfch is apparent from the Simpson index values (Figure B).

The inportance-value curves of the middle and northern areas (towers

1372 to 16) are much steeper than the southern ones. ïhey resemble the

curve defined by the geometrlc series hypothesis (I^Ihittaker 1965, I975).

There ls a loss of Èhe larger number of species of lntermediate

importance, which are so evident 1n the southern communlties.

Although, the general trend Ís for the curves to approxfmate a geo-

metric serÍes, some of the siËes have curves of intermediate slope, such

as 1372, 1093 and 1025. Site 1372 has a rlch herbaceous growth in both

the ROW and CONTROL (Plate 7C,D), the areâs being dominated by a gramin-

old species and a shrub species, respectively. Slte 1093, having a rela-

tlvely hlgh diverslÈy, has a concentratlon of domlnance fn the shrub
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group 1n both the ROI,I and CONTROL. The concentratlon of dominance ls

deterrnlned from the curve by the steepness of the first section of the
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curve (fron the most fnportant speeles to the second most inportant).

The shrub wiEhin the ROI,I ls Arctostaphylos -uva-urs.! and wlthin the

CONTROL is Linnaea borealls. The hlgh lndividual counts for these

species tends to give them a relatLvely high lmportance. The ROI.I sanpled

at slte 1025 was wlthin the buffer area along the Buffalo Lake Road. The

buffer zone ls not sprayed v/iÈh herblclde (for aesthetic reasons) and

retains a relatlvely high species diverslty. The CONTROL is a mixed jaek

pine and aspen sÈand wlth openings in the canopy, which results fn a high

herbaceous richness on the forest floor.

Sltes 1299 and LL74, both being on organlc soil, have no concentra-

tion of dominance by a speclflc species. There are fnstead, several

speeles clustered aÈ the top of the curve, which lndicates a greater

dlvisfon of resources.

Dl-st.urbances, such as herblclde spraylng, greatly reduces the rich-

ness of a communlty. Site I24L, 1131' L062, 945 and 837 have all

recelved recent applicatlons of herbicide (Flgure 3). Site 1131 was

sprayed ln 1981 by spot treatments and the rernafning vegetation varies

from patches of low to high richness. The renainlng ROWs are domlnated

by a gramlnoid species and all have reduced diverslties.

The correspondlng CONTROLs for these sites vary in the shape of the

curve. Sites t24l and 1131 have Lhe greatest number of species. Sfte

1241 ts an aspen stand 1n a mixed forest area and has a relatfvely hígh

number of lntermediates, both herbs and shrubs. Slte tl3l fs a black

Bpruce stand wlth a moss covered forest floor and has a moderate number

of herbaceous specles such aB: Oryzopsis Pungensr Cornus canadensfs,

Fragaria virginfana and Cynoglossum boreale. Sites 1062, 945 and 837
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Plate B. DlsÈurbance effects 1n ROI"I and CONTROL communities.

A. The CONTROL at site 995 is dominated by herbaceous vege-
taÈlon, mostly grauinoids. The site rÀras burned fn the
sunmer of L979. Most of the trees $rere kíl1ed bv the
fire, but the dead boles remain standing.

B. The ROl^l at siÈe 995 1s also a herbaceous conmunlty.
Specles such as Aster laevls, Solidago hispida and
Agropyron t rachycauGir e-comuon .

C. The black spruce and jack pfne dominated CONTROL at siEe
894 has a noss/lichen carpet on the forest floor.

D. Ihe ROI.I at site 894 has a high richness, but there are
numerous bare sol1 and rock areas as a result of clear-
cuttlng and herbicide t.reatment.
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have quite steep curves for the CONTROL areas. These CONTROLs are chara-

ct.erized by having a hÍgh needle litter accumulation and a very sparse

understory.

The burned site, 995, displays a high simílarity in species compo-

sition between the ROl^l and the CONTROL (Plate BA,B). The community cur-

ves have a high resemblance, both being dominated by a forb species"

These curves are from the 1980 data. In I9BI the CONTROL was dominated

by the graminoid group.

The ROI,J of site 894 has a high richness, even though there are many

bare mineral soil areas (Plate BD). The CONTROL, in contrast, has a

moss/l-ichen forest floor covering, wiÈh a reduced species complement

(Plate BC). Sites 67I and 720 have mixed forest CONTROLs, the one at 671

being slightly richer. The ROl^ls are of sirnilar complexity, with a

moderate representation of both shrubs and herbs.

The most northern sítes from 670 to 16 have very low diversity and

very steep curves for both the ROlnI and CONTROL. The ROI,tr of sites 178 and

670 have a slightly higher richness than the others because of their

location on dry míneral areas.

The shape of the curve is an indication of the type of environment

and/or disturbance withln a cornmuníty. The more stressful envíronments

of the northern areas result in a lower species diversity. Disturbance,

whether it is caused by agricultural practices in the south or herbicide

treatment in the north, greatly reduces the species complement.

E. Reciprocal Averaging Ordination

Ordj-nation is the arrangement of objects in a rnu1tl-dimensional
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space, based on some type of slrnllarity measure (Goodall I954). The

similarity ls a neasure of ecological distance

cerned (species or samples). The purpose in

study Ís to summarize the species by site data

allows for easier interpretaËion, than with the

used to investigate the sirallaritles among all

CONTROL). It was also used to examine the relationships of species and

sÈands to one another within the CONTROL and w-ithin the ROl,'l .

Throughout the text referring to the reciproeal averaging ordination

and cluster analysís, groupÍngs will be referred to by such names as

"mixed forest group" and "Mixed Forest zone". The former refers to an

associatlon defined by the ordination and the latter refers to the

natural vegetation zone defined by Weir (1960).

between the objects con-

using ordinaÈfon in this

matrix into a form that

A reciprocal averaging (RA) ordination based on relative percent

cover was performed on the combined ROI,I and CONTROL undersÈory data

rnatrix. Species of one occurrence (i.e. found at only one site, in eiEher

the ROi,,r or the CONTROL, but not both) were deleted from Ehe calculations.

a. ROl"i and CONTROL site ordination

original matrix. It was

of the sites (ROW and

Specíes having only one occurrence cause sites to differ highly from each

other. Since general similaritles among sites were being examined, these

rare species u¡ere noÈ useful 1n the ordinat,ion. They may be useful,

however, in the ecological interpretation of relationshfps among sites.

Although RA ordinates specles and stands símultaneously, thís section

examines only the stand ordination.

The first ordination run revealed a number of "outlier" sites. Out-
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liers are usually found at one slde of the ordination space wiÈh the rest

of the sites compressed on Èhe other sLde. The deletion of these out-

lytng sites removes the compression effect, allowing the spatÍal rela-

tionshlps among the majorlty of sltes to be examined. The sites deleted

r{ere L9228. (hayland) , 1779R (pasture), 1299R and 945R (herbiclde treated

areas).

The edited ordinatlon run produced results lllustrated in Figure II.

The total variance accounted for by the flrst three axes Ís I8.2%, with

6.Bi(r 6.0% and 5.4% being the variances accounted for by axes 1r2 and 3,

respectlvely. Although, these values are not hlgh, there is a separaÈion

of sites lnto ecologically neaningful groups. The heterogenelty of the

data set (1.e. the large changes in beta diversity) resEricts the amount

of varfance explained by Èhe flrst three axes.

Axis I appears to represent a latitudinal gradient from northern

hydrlc foresÈs on the left side of the axis to the southern aspen wood-

land on the rtght slde. This latltudinal gradient ls actually a complex

ecological gradient. It is a combinatlon of changes in bedrock (granitic

to calcareous); in 9o11s (Organlc to Chernozemic), temperature and

rnoisture. This complex is the one l¡hlch resulÈs in the natural zonation

of vegetatÍon. Thls zonation is expressed, in the ordination, because of

the north/south specles distrlbutfons. The presence/absence data natrix

(|n RA order) for Axis 1, shows the orderfng of species and sites (Appen-

dix 2). Specles that are found only l-n the northern lvet forests are at

the top left slde of the mat.rlx. The specles found only in the southern

area are found aÈ the opposite corner of the matrlx, wlth species of

general distributfon ln the middle of Lhe matrix.
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Figure ll. Recíprocal averaglng ordlnation of ROI^I and CONTROL sftes.

The first three axes of the ROI,I and CONTROL RA slte ordÍna-
tion are lllustrated by neans of two-axes scatter diagrans.
Each site is represented by a closed or open circle and an
ordinatlon number (see l1st below). The three axes form a

three dimensfonal space in whÍch the sites are spatially
arranged based on Èheir scores. Axis I represents a latitude
change in vegetation. Site assoclations are delineated by a

solid line.

0rdination
No.

I-
2-
3-
4-
5-
6-
7-
B-
9-

r0
II
t2
t3
T4
r5
l6
t7
18
19
20

S1Èe
No.

2000R
IB67R
1806R
r736R
l7l4R
1648R
I 540R
T47 4R
1372R
124lR
1174R
II3lR
1093R
1062R
1025R

995R
894R
837R
720R
67 IR

Ordination Site
No. No.

2L 670R
22 427R
23 - 220R
24 - 178R
25 16R
26 - 2000c
27 - t922C
28 - 1867C
29 - 1806C
30 - r779C
31 - L736C
32 - l7r43
33 - 1648C
34 - r540C
35 - L474C
36 - r372C
37 - 1299C
38 - r24r3
39 - Lr74C
40 - 1131C

Ordination Slte
No. No.

4t
42
.+J

44
Ll)

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

- 1093c
- ro62c
- r025c
- 995C

945C
. B94C

837C
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- 67TC
67 0C
427 C

220C
I 78C

53C
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The value of ordínatfon procedures fs thaÈ similar sanples udll be

locaËed ln the same hyperspace (1.e. the greater the similarity, the

shorter the ecologlcal distance between thern) (Gtttins 1973). The ecolo-

gical grouplngs that can be dellneat.ed from the ffrst two axes are the

northern coniferous forests and the aspen woodland. The northern forest

group lncludes sftes: 53 (53C), 52 (178C), 51 (427C>, 50 (670C), 39

(Ll74C),37 (1299C), and 25 (l6R). Almost all of these sltes are found

on organlc sofls, with the exception of 67OC which is on mlneral soil,

but has a very thlck moss cover on the forest floor (nuch like the

Northern TranslÈ1on Forests). The one ROI,I site included in this group is

1n the northern transiÈion area and is colonized l^r-ith species unique to

Èhis northern area. This is a strong grouping, since ft is recognizable

on all three scatter plots.

The 52o north latitude Ís drawn ín on Figure liA (AxÍs I and AxÍs

2). South of thls latitude are the broadleaf forests in the Interlake

reglon (fígure 2). The ROlis 1n this area vary from simple structured

hayland areas, Lo pasture, to two-layered shrub and herbaceous communl-

tfes. The changes in rlchness and lmportance in specles are also obser-

ved in the species rÍchness curves (Flgures 516, and 7) and the lmpor-

tance value curves (Figures 9 and 10). The separation of this grouping

on Axis I and Axts 2 1s ¡aost probably an expresslon of these conmunity

composltlon fluctuatlons.

Axis 2 1s sllghtly rnore dlfficult to fnterpret. A disadvantage of

RA ls the "arch effect" produced by the quadratic relatlonship between

Axls I and 2. In the procedure the second axis is constrained to be

uncorrelated wtth the first axis, but not independent of It (HiI1 and
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Gauch 1980). Therefore, the interpretatlon of each one separately is

dtfficult. The second axis seeüs tb represent a species richness trend,

wfth the hlghest values belonging to the open-canopy aspen woodland. The

lowest rfchness values are found in the northern sites and highly distur-

bed southern sites. As a cross-reference the specles-rlchness and impor-

tance value curves nay be examined and there fs compatibillty beEween the

tl^tO .

Axis 1 and Axls 3 illustrate the best separation of sites. Axts 3

does not appear to represent any speclfic ecological or floristic gra-

dient. There is a separation lnto three groups, tr¡ro of Ëhem as described

above and a thlrd one which represents the mixed forest areas and the dry

northern conlferous forest stands. An fnt.eresting feature of the ordina-

tion is the proxlmlty of sites w"ith a high grarninold composltion. These

grassy sites are from both the southern and rnÍddle groupings. Several

CONTROL sites are lncluded in this graroinoid group (261 33, 36 and 44).

It is appropriate that they be put in this grouping because: site 26 Ís

the prafrie control (2000); slte 33 is an open-canopy aspen woodland with

a dense grassy herb layer (1648) (Plate 4B); site 36 is an open-canopy

jack pine stand r^r'lth a grassy understory (L372) (Plate 7D) and slte 44 is

the control of the burned slte, whlch 1s mainly graminofd in compositÍon

(99s) (Plate BA).

One of the factors lnfluencing the grouping of granlnoid areas is

the manner in which the daÈa for thfs group was entered. Since, the

sedges rarely had reproductfve structures, positfve ldentffication I{as

lnprobable. Therefore, they were all cornbfned fn one group, the "C"I""

spp.". The Gramineae !¡ere treated slmllarly, wlth all unknown
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grasses entered as "Grass spp." (Identlfied grasses e¡ere entered under

their respective names.) These large groupings include many specÍes of

varylng distrfbutfon and ecological requirements, but the iroportant

factor is the presence and abundance of the grarninoid group. (As l¡ras

noted ln the Introductfon, ROt^ls with high graminold composltion may be

desirable in some respects.)

Sites 32 (t7l4C) and 34 (1540C) are separated from the

sites on all three plots. The cause of the separation can

by the straÈfflcation within the two communltles. Both sites

sparse canopy of Populus trernuloides. This enables a dense

story to thrive because of lncreased light penetration to Ehe lower stra-

rum (Plate 78). Site 30 (I779C) has a similar stratification, but the

shrub layer is not as dense as ln the previous t\^lo sites.

The next step ln analyzíng a large heterogeneous data set' Ís to

examine subsets of the matrix. A natural divislon, by desÍgn of Ëhe pro-

jecE, ís between ROI^I and CONTROL sltes.

b. CONTROL Site Ordination

An ordination of the understory of the CONTROL sites, with

species of nore than one occurrence is illustrated in Figure 12. The

ftrst three axes account for a total of 28Z. of the variance, the respec-

tive variance accounted for by each axfs being LI.27., 9.07" and 87..

The lat1Èudinal gradient observed 1n the conmunlty ordlnation is

more pronounced withln the conÈrol siÈes. There are three groupings that

can be delf-neated on Axls 1 and Axts 2. The aspen woodland group

lncludes sltes found 1n Èhree of the recognized vegetation zones in the

resÈ of Èhe

be explained

have a very

shrub under-
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Figure 12. Reciprocal averaging ordlnation of C0NTROL sites.

The flrst three axes of the RA CONTROL slte ordinatlon are
represented by Èvlo-axes scatter diagrarns. Major "associa-
Ëions" are delineated by a solid llne and labeled'

0rdination SÍte
No. No.

r - 2000c
2 - r922C
3 - r867C
4 - IBO6C
5 - 1779C
6 - r736C
7 - r7l4c
B . i64BC
9 - 1540C

i0 - L474C
rt - 1372c
t2 - L299C
13 - I24rC
L4 - ll74c
t5 - lI3lC

0rdination
No.

T6

t7
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
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26
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2B

29

Slte
No.

- 1093C

- 1062C

- 1025C
995C
945C
894C
83 7C

720C
67 LC
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220C
T78C

53C
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province: the Sparsely l.Iooded Grassland, the l,Iooded Grassland and the

Broadleaf Forest (Ffgure 2). The Northern Forests group is composed of

sites found in the Northern TransltÍon and the Northern Coniferous Forest

zones. The central group, the mixed forest types, is a combinatlon of

the dry sltes located 1n the Northern Confferous Forest and the l"fixed

Forest VegetatLon zones.

The southern (below the 52"N latitude) aspen woodland group lncludes

the understories of stands of Populus trenuloides and the pralrie site I

(2000). This pralrie CONTROL area is different from the aspen woodland

understories, due to the presence of several prairie specfes. These

species (Petalostenum

Hellctotricon

arguta) are each of a single occurrence and were deleted from the

ordination. The rest of the specíes at site 2000 lrere, theref ore,

similar to Ëhose found in the aspen woodland understory. Also, sites 5

(1779), 7 (L714), and 9 (I540) tend to sort from the rest of the group.

This Ì,ras also observed in the prevÍous ordinatÍon (Fígure 11) . These

sites are characterized by thelr dense shrub undergrowth of Prunus

virginiana, P. pensylvanlca, Corylus americana and/or Cr cornuta.

The central group (the mixed foresË types) 1s comprised of pure jack

plne stands (11:1372), jack plne-black spruce stands (15:1i31, L721062,

and 21:894) and mixed forest stands (13:1241, l6:1093, l8:1025, 23:.720,

and 24267I) (Table 2). Although, site l24l 1s listed as having only Pop-

ulus treuuloides ln the canopy fn Table 2, the area ls aetually a nixed

hookerl, Geum triflorurn, Stipa spartea and

purpureun, Psoralea esculenta,

aspen and v¡trite spruce stand (Plate lD). The overstory of slte 720 was

Aroorpha nana,

not sarnpled, buÈ 1t $¡as composed of Populus trenuloides and Picea

Potent i1la



marfana.

The northern forests group appears as a single cluster on Axes I and

2, but 2 clusters on Axes I and 3. The separation ls based on sites

found ln the NorËhern Coniferous Forest zone (12, 14, and 25) and those

found fn the Northern TransiËion Forest (261 27r 28, and 29). There are

several spectes common between the two zones, such as Ledum groenlandi-

cum, Vacclnium vitis-ldaea and Picea maríana.

Three of the sltes 202945, 19:995 and 22:837 are outllers. Both 945

and 837 are dense jack pine forests with a conplete needle lltter layer

on the forest floor (Plate 4C). There are very few species Ín the under-

story partly because of the low light penetrating through the canopy.

They clearly do not bear ecological sirnilarity to any of the other

stands. Site 19:995 1s the burned sÍte (Plate BA), and has a very

dlfferent specíes cornposition and abundance than the other stands in the

area. Removal of these outlÍers did not increase the interpretability of

the ordinatlon, therefore all sites were retained in the ordination.
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c. CONTROL Specles Ordination

The purpose of the specles ordination is Eo compare the distri-

butlon of the mosÈ common species found w-lthln the CONTROL to Èhose found

wlthin the RO[I. Therefore, lt is necessary to examine only those species

of a high number of occurrences. SpecÍes having IO% or less occurrence

over the 29 sites were deleted from the species ordination calculatÍons.

The origfnal specles list for the CONTROL included 167 specÍes, the

reduced natrlx fncluded only 70 species.

The flrst ordfnatlon of the reduced matrix contafned a number of



outlier 6ltes as lllustrated on Axes I

of specles are clustered on the right

outller species scattered wlthln the

species are as follows:

Corylus amerLcana, D - Betula glandullfera, E

Potentilla frutf-cosa, G - Ledum groenlandicum,

idaea, and I - Shrub spp. These species were deleted

that, the relat.lonshlps anong the remaining specles

The series of B, D, E, F, G, H, and I are species found 1n the understory

of black spruce stands which have a moss ground coverfng. Although Èhey

are deleted from the ordination, they do show a fairly strong associa-

tion. Pinus banksiana and Corylus amerlcana were also deleted, both of

them have only four occurrences over the 29 sites. Both specles have a

high coverage in a sfngle sÍte, which causes thera to be outliers. Pinus

banksfana has its highest value ln the understory of sfte 20 (945) and C.

americana has lts hlghest value 1n the understory of site 5 (L779).

The edfted matrÍx (species of )3 occurrences and outlfers deleted)

produced an ordÍnatlon as shor,¡n in Figure 13 B and C. The flrst three

axes account for 36.67. of the variance, the respective breakdor.¡n being

14.7%, LL.37", and 10.6%

Axls I represents the north-south gradlent w-lthin the CONTROL vege-

and 2 (Figure l3A).

side of the diagran,

rest of the space.

A - Plnus banksiana,
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ïhe uajority

wlth the nine

The outller

B - Plcea marfana, C -

Geocaulon lfvidun, F -

H VacclnLum vitis

from the matrix, so

could be examined.

taÈ1on. There are three groups r¡hich can be recognlzed wfthin the maln

cluster. The species characteristic of the southern aspen woodland

understory are clustered aÈ the rfght end of the flgure. The species

characterlstic of the northern understory are grouped on the left slde of

the ffgure. The conmon specfes, or those of greatest occurence are
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Figure 13. Reclprocal averaging ordination of CONTROL species.

The first CONTROL specles ordlnatton usLng all speeles of 4

or nore occurrence is illustrated by ÆGS I and 2 (A). Nine
"outlier" species (A-Pinus banksiana, B-Pícea marianar C-
Corylus arneiicana, D-¡EE¡ft E1ããiil[I1et",@
dum, F- Potentilla fruticosa, G-ledum groenlandicum, H-
Vacclnium vitis-ldaea, and l-Shrub spp.) have caused the_.;-
rnajorlty of the species to be compressed lnto one cluster.
The removal of these outlier allows the spatlal arrangement
of this compressed group to be examfned. Two-axes scatter
plots are used to illustrate the arrangement on the first-
three axes. The names of species corresponding to Èhe
ordlnatlon numbers are llsted below.

1
I

2
3

5
6

7

I
9

l0
1l
t2
13
l4
15
L6
I7
18
19
20
2r
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l

- Vuniperus conmunls
- þ "PP'- Poa pratensls
- Elymus innovatus
- Oryzopsis pungens
- Oryzopsfs asperifolla
- Grass spp.
- Carex spp.
- Snilax herbacea
- Ltli"* EEffãEptttcut
- Zigadenus elegans
- ì4aianthemum canadense
- srilacina stffiã-
- Pãp"r"s trãffiiaes
- Salix spp.
- Comandra unbellata
- 4""r""" "ãlãffi- ftrafictr"tn spp.
- Å1b"" spp.
- þs" "pp.- Fragaria vlrginl-ana
- Rubus pubescens
- Prunus vlrginiana
- Amelanchler alnlfolia-@
- Vicia spp.
- Lathvrus ochroleucus

32
33
34
35
36
37
3B

39
40
4L

43

¿+)

Epllobiurn spp.
Aralia nudicaulfs
Ç:ñIõiltã-lilliãñllica
zi"ta-Ñrea

- ffis-c"""densis
- Corn"s stolõîGra
- Pvrola sec""da4

Pvrola asarifolia
Pyrola spp.
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Vaccinium nyrtilloides

- Steironema ciliatum
- Apocvnum androsaenifolium
- Melampyrum lineare
- Gallum boreale
- ñãããaJõreaTis

46
47
48
49

- Rhus radicans
- ffiãînîsãTFotra
- Vlola spp.
- Shepherdia canadensis

- Symphorlcarpos occidentalÍs
- Symphoricarpos albus

50-
51 -
52-
53-
54-
55-
56-
57-
58-

Lonícera dlofca
Viburn"m ãA"G-
Vfb"rn"m ãffiesg¡"""t
Gãpanli" rot""¿iroria
Solidago spp.
Aster laevis
Aster spp.
Achillea nillefoliun
ÞõsfEãs sag¡tt"atus

59 - Petasites
60 - Gralãõ
6l - Forb spp.

palmatus
sPP.
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located in the central groupo

In lnterpreting ordlnatlon diagrarns, the

greater the ecological slnilarity. Specles of

ence can aerve as Lndicators of t,he ecologlcal

group (Gfttins 1969).

Rhus radicans, a species found only in the souÈhern aspen woodland

areas, is located 1n the cluster on the right. The other species in this

cluster are belleved to have a simflar type of distribution (i.e. found

1n the southern woodlands). The other common woody plants 1n the under-

story of the southern aspen CONTROL are as follows: Populus tremuloidest

Prunus virginiana, Anelanchler alnifolia, Cornus stolonifera, Syrophorl-

carpos

amerlcana (outller). Poa pratensis, Poa spp. and Grass spp. seParate out

wlth the southern group. The highest occurrence of graminoids w"lthfn the

CONTROL area is in the aspen woodlands w'Ith high líght penetration to the

lower stratum. The common forbs of these southern woodlands are as

follows: Snilacina sEellaÈa, Srnllax herbacea, Anemone canadensis,

qcclqertlgflq,

closer the points, the

known ecologfcal prefer-

preference for the r*role

Viburnum rafinesqulanum, Ribes spp. and Corylus

94

Tha1lcÈrun

nudicaulls, Sanicula rnarilandica and þ,þ spp. These represent taxa

found at four or more sites. For a conplete lfst of species refer to

Appendix l.

The northern group on the left of the scatter plot has a low shrub

component drich 1s not found in the southern areas. It ls composed of

VaccLniun royrttlloides, Arctostaphylos uva-grs!, Linnaea borealis and

Vaccinfum vftls-fdaea (outller). The conmon ta1l shrubs of the northern

areas are, Viburnum edule, Synphorlcarpos alÞgq and ShePherdfa canadensfs

spp.r ZLzLa aurea, Taraxacum sPP., Stefronema ciliatum, Aralia



(also the deleted species Potentllla

Betula glandullfera). Juniperus communis ls somewhat removed from the

rest of the group, although, it 1s a component of the northern under-

story. The only conmon graminoid in thís group is 0ryzopsis pungens.

The typieal forb taxa of the norÈhern foresEs are as follows: Petasites

paluatus, Zigadenus eleganus, Cornus canadensis, l"lelampyruu Ilneare,

Ll1lum philadelphícun, Campanula rotundlfolla, Epllobfum spp. and G".g-

caulon livldum (outller).

Picea mariana and Plnus banksiana both appear ln the understory of

the northern group. Pícea marlana often occurs as a result of "layering"

95

fruticosa, Ledum groenlandicurn, and

in the moss ground layer. The presence of Pinus banksiana ín the

understory is usually due to small individuals ((I0 cm circumference) in

densely stocked stands.

The central group represents those species of greatest ecological

arnplltude. The distributlon of two members of this group, Rosa spp. and

Fragarla virglniana (Appendix l), is an lndicatlon of the group's range.

The common taxa found w1Èhin the CONTROL areas along the ROI{ are as

follows: Carex spp.r Malanthemum canadense, Comandra unbellata, Rubus

pubescens, Vlcfa arnericana, Lathyrus ochroleucus, Viola sPP.¡ Apocynum

androsaemifolium, Pyrola asarifolia, Galium boreale, Solidago sPP., Aster

spp., Achlllea rn111efolíum, Petasftes sagittatus, Forb sPP.¡ Lonicera

dLoica, Sallx spp.r and Rhamnus alnifolia. Ïhese tâxa

tribution, being found 1n both the norÈhern and southern areas.

The series of Elymus lnnovatus, Aster laevfs and Oryzopsfs asperi-

folia fs assoclated wlth the flre site (995). The CONTROL at this s1Èe

(Plate 8A) fs not slmllar to the other CONTROLs of the area, because of

have a wide dis-
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Ehe recent dfsturbance. The species coroposltion and relative abundances

are not analogous r,J'lth either the northern or southern sites.

Axfs I and Axis 3 (Figure I3C) delineate Ehe same groups of species,

excepL for a further divlsion of the northern group. The dlvislon may be

based on the type of ground covering¡ i.êo rnoss or litter. ïhe lower

group seems to be the species found 1n dry coniferous forests I^¡tth a

moss/llchen forest floor (P1ate 4D). The upper group seems to typify the

understory of dry coniferous forests havlng a needle litter ground cover.

d. ROI,I Slte Ordination

The flrst stand or site ordination of the ROI^I matrÍx, uslng

species of only Ër4ro or nore occurrences, produced an ordinaÈ1on !dth

several "outller" sltes. The "outl1er" sites (1922, hayland; 1979,

pasture; 945, herbicide treated area) were deleted from the ordinaÈ1on.

The first three axes of the ordination uslng the reduced matrix

accounted for 26.4% of Èhe variance, wlth the respective breakdown being,

9.5"/., 8.6"A and 8.3%. The scatter plots of these axes are lllusÈrated in

Flgure 14 A, B and C.

The ¡oost apparent feature of the ordfnation ls the clustering of the

majority of sftes. There are either 16 or 18 sltes (depending upon the

set of axes being viewed) within the maln cluster and elther 10 or I

scattered within the rest of the ordlnation space. Site 26 (tower 16) is

spatially separated frorn the other sltes on all three sets of axes. It

1s the nost northern ROI{ sampled and obviously differs from the others.

It has a hlgh concentration of relative cover of Ledum groenlandicumt

Epllobiurn spp., Vacclnium vitis-1daea, Equisetum sylvaticum, and Betula
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Figure 14. Reclprocal averaging ordinatlon of ROW

The first three axes
traÈed uslng 2-axes
correspond to the site

Ordination Slte
No. No.

1-
2-
3-
4-
5-
6-
7-
8-
9-

10
ll
L2
l3

of the ROI^I site
scatter plots.
numbers listed

Ordination
No.

2000R
1867R
1806R
1736R
1714R
r648R
I 540R
1474R
1372R
I 299R
124lR
IT74R
It3lR

sites.

ordinatfon are
0rdÍnatlon

below.

Site
No.

T4

t5
l6
17
l8
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26

1092R
I O62R
1025R

995R
894R
837R
720R
671R
670R
427F-
220R
178R
t6R

111us-
numbers
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glandulifera. The flrst three of these specles are separated from the

resÈ of the specles in the species ordinatlon (Figure 15). This slte had

a high sinllarity wtth the northern CONTROL sites (Figure lI).

The main separation of s1Ëes is between the sites sout.h of the

Minago River branchoff, and sftes north of 1t. Most of the sites souÈh

of the l"linago Rlver are r.¡-Ithin the maln cluster, the only exceptions

belng site 3 (1806), siÈe 5 (1714) site 14 (1093, see Flgure 144) and the

deleted sltes. The proxlmity of these sit,es w-Ithln the maln cluster

suggests a relatively high degree of siroílarlty among the rniddle and

souÈhern ROI,ls. The main cluster includes primarily those sltes having

high graninoid cover.

Sites t0 to 26 (tor¿ers 837 to l6) are scattered about the rest of

Lhe ordinat,lon space. There are no pronounced slnilarities among the

northern ROI{ sites. These northern sites vary from dry mfneral sofl

(837, 720,67I,670, L78r 16) to organic so1l (427r 220). on Axes 1 and

2 sltes L4 (1093), 19 (837),.2I (671), and 22 (670) grouP together,

probably because of the relatively hlgh cover of Pfnus banksiana at these

sites.

It 1s interesting to noÈe that the major separatlon

at the polnt where the influence of the Highway 6 and the

llne ROf,Is are removed. The Jenpeg road ls Ëhe only road

the line fn the northern area and thts is at Lower 67I.

sites do not show the separatlon lnto vegetatlon zonest

evident in the CONTROL stand ordination.

of sites is also

AC transmission

that intersects

A1so, the ROll

thaE l¡tas so
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€¡ ROII Species Ordlnatlon

The flrst ordlnatlon of species, of four or more occurrences, w-ithin

the ROI'I produced several outlfers wlth the majorfty of species compressed

into a srnall space. Five "outller" species erere removed from the matrlx¡

Equl-setum arvense, Poa pratensis, Calamagrostis lnexpansa, Deschampsla

caespitosa, and Sonchus arvensis.

The first ordinatlon of the edlÈed mat,rix accounted for 34.4% of Et.e

variance on the first three axes, wlth the fndividual variance for each

axis being 12.77., Il.O% and 10.7%. The scatter plots for the first three

axes are lllustrated in Flgure 154, B and C. Over 50% of the specíes are

located wÈlhín one large group, which occurs on all three sets of axes.

This large group contains the Carex spp. and Grass spP. groups, which are

of ublquiËous occurrences along the l1ne (Appendix l). The grouP seems

to contafn the species that are encountered most frequently along Èhe

ROI,¡. The central group in Figure 154, (Axes I and 2) also contafns Lhe

followlng gramlnolds: Oryzopsis Pungens, O. asPerifolia and Elymus _f""o-

vatus. The forbs w-Ith1n thls group are Liliun philadelphicum, Slsyrin-

chfurn montanun, Comandra umbellata, Thalictrum âpp. ¡ Fragaria virglniana'

Rubus pubescens, Polygala senega, Vfola sPP. I Ztzta aurear Galiun

boreale, Apocynurn androsaemifollurn, Steironema cíliaturn, Campanula rotun-

difolia, Solidago spp.r Aster laevis, Aster sPP.r Rudbeckia hirta,

narLa spp. ¡ Achfllea mtllefoliu¡n, Petasites Palmatus, Cirsium sPP. I

Taraxacum 6pp. ¡ Sonchus spP. ¡ and Forb spp.

The second largest, grouping that is recognized on A><es 1 and 2 con-

talns specles occurlng most, frequenÈly in Èhe mtddle secÈíon of the ROI^I.

It 1s comprised mainly of shrubs and tree species of shrub stature. They

are Picea mariana, Pfnus banksiana, Juniperus communfs, PoPulus Èremu-
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Figure I5. Reclprocal averaglng ordination of ROt^l species.

Two-axes plots for the ROI,I species ordínaElon. Numbers
correspond to Èhe specfes llsted below.

I
2

3
4

5

- Pinus banksiana
- Picea marlana
- Junlperus communis
- Poa spp.
- Agropyron trachycaulum

v. trachycaulum
- Agropyron trachycaulum

v. glaucum
- Elymus lnnovatus
- Oryzopsis pungens
- Oryzopsfs asperifolla

1

8
9

10
lt
T2

13
L4
t5
I6
L7
18
t9
20
2T

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Grass spp.
Carex spp.
Lilium philadelphicun
Zigadenus elegans
Mafanthenum canadense
;-:-----------;-S].syrlnchj-um monf anum
Populus tremuloides
Populus balsaroffera
Sallx spp.
Comandra uurbellata
ffi
rtrarrctrÑp.-
Rfbes glandulosum
Ribes oxyacantholdes
Rosa spp.
Fragaria virginiana
Potentllla fruticosa

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4T
42
43

- MedÍcago sativa
- Vicia anericana

=---;-- rorygara senega
- Vlola spp.
- Shepherdia
- Epflobium spp.
- Zízla aurea
- õonãîslõãlãdensfs
- Ledum groenl-andlcuu
- Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
- Vacciniun vltfs-ldaea
- Steirone"r cili'dt"n

canadensls

- epocynun an¿roffifotturn
- Mertensla paniculata

44 - Ga]-ium boreale
45 - Llnnaea-EãFãlts

--;-.-
46 - Symphoricarpos albus
47 - Canpanula rotundifolia
48 - Solfdago spp.

Rubus idaeus
-¡-KUDUS pUDeSCenS
Ãñãr"nãffirrotra

49
50
5I
52
53
54
55
56
57
5B

- Aster laevis
- Aster spp.
- Antennaria spp.
- Rudbeckia hirta
- Actrillea nillefolium
- Petasrtes-pãÎnã.F
- Cirsiun spp.
- Taraxacum spp.
- Sonchus spp.
- Forb spp.
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loides, 3. balsamífera, Sallx sPP., Rosa aPP.,

Rubus ldaeus, Arctostaphylos uva-ursl, ShePherdia

borealis. The forb speeles f.ncluded fn the group

MaLanthemum canadense, Anemone nultlfida and Cornus

The snall group on the rlght slde of the maln cluster corresponds to

species which have their highest occurrence in the southern Parts of the

ROI^I. This group conslsts of Agropyron trachycaulurn var. trachycaulum,

Poa spp.,

The

occurrenceinthemost'northernR0I^Isites.Theyare@g!-1-9-

idaea, Ledum groenlandl-cum, and EP.ifollg "PP. All of these species have

hlgh relative values at tower 16, which rvas lsolated fron the rest of the

sites tn the stand ordinat,ion (Figure 14).

The same basic groups are present on Ehe axes I and 3 plot, but a

few of the specles have a slightly different orientatlon. Petasites

palmatus and Elymus lnnovatus are assoclated w-lth the middle ROI^I group'

instead of 1n the nain cluster. Zlgadenus elegans, Anemone nultifida'

Junfperus communls, Aretostaphyleq uva-ursi, ShePherdia eanadensis and

Lfnnaea borealls are lncluded w-ithtn the main group, rather than w'lth the

Vicia americana and Medicago sativa.

group at the top of the plot contalns â. few specfes of high

Potentilla

canadensis and Linnaea

are -!!gg.{gus elegans,

101

fruticosa,

canadensis.

rniddle ROI^I group. Mertensia paniculata is associated vJ-lth the northern

group, rather than on lts own.

Axes 2 and 3 show sinilar grouplngs as axes I and 3, although-the

groups have a sllghtly differenÈ orientation.

F. Cluster Analysis

The dendrograms in Flgures l6rL7 and I8 lllustrate the results of
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t,he cluster analysis performed on the eornplete data set (ROI{ and CONTROL)

and the t$ro subsets (R0!ü) , ( CONTROL) . All sites and specf es of tl.lo or

more occurrences were used in the analysis. Clusters are formed by the

slnilaritles among the correlatfons between sf.tes. A simllarlty of 15%

was arbltrarlly chosen as the cut-off point for clusters. This value was

selected because groups forned below thls value vtere sinllar to those in

the ordinatlon results.

There are five groupíngs that can be recognfzed in the cluster

analysis of the complete matrix (Flgure 16). These are conparable to the

grouplngs dellneated 1n the reciprocal averaging ordinatlon (Figure lt).

The first groupfng ls characterized by sltes of hlgh grarnlnold cover and

is comprised of three clusters. The largest of the three contains 18

sites, a1l of whlch are ROI^I sltes except for two. The tlÀto exceptions are

1867C and 995C, both of these have a large graminold comPonent in the

community. The high llght penetratlon to Èhe woodland floor accounts for

the grarolnoids at i867C; and slte 995 is the fire slte and 1s coroposed

nalnly of grasses (Plate 8A). The two smaller clusÈers in thls grouping

also have ROI^I sites except for 2000C, the prairfe site, 1n the first

clusLer.

The second grouplng containlng one cluster ls composed of sltes

having a relatively hlgh cover of jack pine (Pinus bankslana). The three

ROI,I sites have a hlgh number of Jack pine individuals of shrub stature.

Plate 58 lllustrates this for site 671R. The control slte 945C is a very

dense Jack pine stand and has a high number of jack plne Lndividuals of

small clrcunference ((10crn), whlch are counted as shrubs

The third grouplng contafnLng one cluster ls aspen woodland slnllar
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Figure 16. Dendrogram of
among ROl'l and

cluster analysis
CONTROL sites.

results based on sinilarity
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to the one recognized in the ordlnation. Site L372C 1s fncluded in this

aspen woodland group, even though lt is a jack pine stand. The CONTROL

understory 1s very grassy (Plate 7D) and lt has greater sinilarity to

these sl-tes, than the more northern ones. Three of the aspen woodland

sites are not located in this cluster (I779C, l7L4C, and 1540C), they are

located on the left side of the dendrogram. Slte 1779C does not have a

significant sinilarlty with any of the other sites and sites 17I4C and

1540C are together in a separate cluster. The separation of these sites

also occurs in the ordination and iÈ ls probably due to the very dense

shrub understory, thaÈ is characteristÍc of these sites.

The rernaining two clusters are slmilar to the mixed forest types and

northern and bog forests associations, respectl-vely, in the ordinat.lon.

Site I6R (northern and bog forest group) is the only ROI^I slte included in

these groupings. It is characterized by having a relatlvely high cover

of Ledun groenlandicum, Vaccfnium

which are hlghly represented ln the

Ín the northern and bog forest grouping.

The cluster analysis does give a

and CONTROL sftes. This sane type of

results. The best separatlon is seen

The CONTROL cluster analysis also has a hfgh slmilarity to Ehe

CONTROL reclprocal averaging ordínation. Three main clusters are pro-

duced ln the cluster analysis (Figure 17). They correspond to the aspen

woodland sites, the nixed forest type sites, and the northern and bog

forest sites. These are the same groups recognized fn the ordinaÈion

(Figure 12).

v1Èis-idaea and

understories of the CONTROLs lncluded

fairly good separation lnto rhe ROhr

separation occurs ln the ordinaÈion

on Axes I and 3 (Figure I2B).

Equisetum sylvaticum,
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Figure 17. Dendrogram of cluster
among CONTROL siÊes.

analysls results based on sinilarity
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Sltes 2000 and 995 are not included 1n any of the groups. They cor

respond to the prairie slte and fire site, respectlvely, and do not have

a significant degree of simllarlty w'Ith any of Èhe other sltes.

Sftes 1714 and 1540 are ln a separate cluster w-ith a high degree of

slnllarity Èo each other (897.). These s1Èes consistently separate out in

the ordination procedures and the prevlous cluster analysis.

Sftes 945 and 837 whlch were outliers ln the C0NTROL ordinati.on

(Flgure 128) are fncluded ln the nixed foresÈ type eluster. They have a

slnilarity of 57"/" to each other, but only a sinllarity of L77. to the rest

of the group (whlch 1s just below the cut off polnt). These sites are

jack plne stands w-lth a hlgh needle litter layer on the forest floor and

very low dlverslty in the understory.

The northern and bog forest group differs from the one in the ordÍn-

ation, by having sites ll31 and 1062 included in it. Both of these slÈes

have a high sintlarity w-ith site 670. The sinflarity is probably due to

the relatively hlgh cover of Plcea rnariana in the understory, whlch is

nalnly a result of layerlng.

The prominent feature in the ROl{ ordfnation, of the presence of one

main grouplng, is also apparent f-n the cluster analysfs results (Figure

t8). In the dendrogran the main cluster consists of 17 of the 29 sltes,

which lndicates a htgh slnllarlty arnong the majorÍty of RO[^I sites. Most

of the ROI{ sites tend to have a high graminoid componenÈ, which was

observed ln the species rlchness values (Flgure 5). This probably

accounts for the clustering of the majorfty of sftes.

There are flve s¡nall clusters apart from the maln cluster. The

flrst srnall group consists of sltes 2000R and 1779R. Slte 2000R is the
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Figure 18. Dendrogram of cluster analysls results based on sirnilarity
among ROI^I sites.
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prafrie site which differs from the rest of the'sltes. Slte L779 is a

pasture area, whfch appeared as a very strong outller in the first ordi-

natlon run.

The second cluster consists of flve sites, which are probably

grouped together because of the high relatÍve cover values for Poa spp.

in each one of the sltes. Sftes l6R and 945R are not grouped wlth any

other sftes. Site 945R is a recently sprayed site that consÍsts mainly

of Calamagrostis lnexpansa. It was also an outlier site and was deleted

f rom the ROI^I ordination. Slte 16, the the most northern ROI^I site, is

separated from the rest of the sites in the ROIJ ordinatlon also (Figure

14). It has high relatlve cover values for Ledum groenlandicuro, Vaccin-

iun vitis-idaea and Equisetun sylvaticurn, whlch are not typical of the

rnajority of ROl,f sítes.

The last clusEer lncludes three sites: 837R, 67lR, and 670R. These

sites are charact.erized by having a high relative cover value for jack

plne.

The cluster analysis and ordinatlon results show similar trends for

all Èhree data sets. The complete rnatrix (ROI,I and CONTROL) separaÈes

lnto areas of hlgh gramlnoid cover, aspen woodland areas, mixed forest

areas, and northern conlferous forest,s. The CONTROL matrix separates to

show a general north-south gradient in the vegetatlon. It has three

major groupings, the aspen woodland, the mlxed forest types, and the

northern and bog forests. The ROl,¡ does not show the north-south gra-

dienÈ, that ls so apparent in the CONTROI ordlnation. There ls a hlgh

slmflarity among the majority of ROl.l sites.



G. Çemnunlt] SfunilariÈy Coefficients

The coefflclent of communfty (CC) and percentage slmllarlty (PS)

between the ROI^I and CONTROL communlties at each site are llsted ln Table

3. The values lndfcate a low stnllarity between the ROW and CONTROL

communlties.

The CC value 1s based on presence and absence data on1y, and almost

half the sites have a value greater than 50.0, the hfghest sirnilarity ls

only 66.7 (sltes 1372 and 1025). Slnce the ROII and CONTROL at slte 2000

(Plate tA) are both pralrle areas, we would assume that these communities

would have a very high simllarity ln cornposition. However, Èhe CC value

fs only 65.7, whlch lndicaÈes Ehat the communities are not as slmilar as

they were assumed to be (perhaps to the presence of rare speeles), or

that a CC value close to 65 nay be approaching the naximum value between

repllcate samples. The lowest CC value recorded utas for slte 427 (CC =

8.0). This value is acceptable, sf.nce there is a hlgh amount of contrast

between Èhe understory shrub community growing 1n the moss-earpeted

CONTROL, and the sedge-heath community of the ROI^I.

The CC value is actually measuring the nurnber of specles in common

between two communftles agafnst the theoretieally possfble ones. If the

equation is arranged lnto its orlginal form by Sorensen, the denominator

becomes l/2(Sj+SR). The denominator denotes the nurnber of species

that are theoretically possible for two sites to have in common (l'fueller-

Donbois and Ellenberg 1974).

The PS values Índicate an even lower slmilarity between the ROW and

CONTROL at each slt,e. Sfte 2000 is the only slÈe erlth a PS value greater

than 507.. The 5Oi4 value ls slgnlflcant fn the PS measure, slnce lt
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Table 3 The
values between

CC = 200 SsslTT
where S ls the number of species at
(s), and P ls the importance value

Coefficfent of Comrnunlty
the RoW(j) and C0NTROL(k)

SITE

2000
L922
r867
r 806
177 9
1736
T7 L4
I 648
I 540
147 4
L372
r299
T24T
LT7 4

CC

110

and Percentage Sfmllarlty (.PS)

at each site.

65.7
r8.9
44.4
28. I
38.3
24.6
26.9
60. 0
50. 0
57. 8
66.7
40.8
36.4
31.4

PS=

sit,es j and
of species i

SITEPS

55.4
3.9

16.2
14.5
9.2

16.6
1.1

22.0
16.8
20. r
32, r
15.8
8.9

15.0

I
I00 . 2 ãmln (Pii, Pik)

r (Pij + Plk)
>_

k and those fn eommon
at sltes j and k.

I131
1093
r062
1025
99s
945
894
837
720
671
670
427
220
178

CC

56.6
65.7
29.3
66.7
51 .9
28.6
60.7
55.2
40.9
59.4
42.4
8.0

28.6
52.2

PS

L6,6
20.8
3.8

44. L

20.4
3.0

24.4
26.7
6.0

22.2
1I.8

^t
24.8
19. 5
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denotes one half-change (HC) in slnilarity between two communitles

(WhiÈEaker 1960). One HC 1s deffned as the eeologÍcal disEance at uù¡ich

the sfnilarity between tr.ro samples (or sltes) 1s one half of what the

sinilarlty would be ff repllcate sarnples were taken (Gauch 1973b). Since

the change in sample sinilarfty along an ecologlcal gradient is not

llnear, at two HC the value of PS is approximately 18% (Gauch 1973a).

The najority of sites have a difference in slmilarity of the ROI,I and

CONTROL communttles of tr{o or rnore HC. A 1ow value such as 1. I at slte

l7l4 is indlcative of the wide separation between the hayland cornmunity

within the ROtrI and the dense undersEory within the aspen woodland CONTROL

(Plate 7A and B).



IV. DISCUSSTON
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A. Specles Richness and Doninance Concentratf.on

A decrease in species rlchness (d) for all three growth forms Ls

correlated wlth an lncrease ln latitude (from 50o00rN to 56'22rN) for

both the ROII and CONTROL coromunÍties (Figures 516, and 7). A well known

trend of biogeography ls a decrease 1n diverslty with an increase 1n

latltude (Fiseher 1960, l.IhÍttaker I965, Ptanka L966, Pielou I979).

Durlng the Quaternary, the polar regions have been extremely cold, which

resulted in the Pleistocene lce sheets that covered large areas of North

Ameriea and Europe (Plelou I979). This post-glacial hlstory makes

Manitoba one of the floristlcally youngest areas on the continent (Love

1959). The zonation of vegetatlon that occurred after the reÈreaÈ of the

glaclers Í¡as controlled by the temporal ehange of the latitudinal tenper-

ature gradlent, rates of disperal of species, and the rate of ecologfcal

successlon (Plelou 1979).

The latitudinal zonation of terrestlal vegetaÈion parallels the

winter and summer f.sotherms, and ln partlcular the length of the growing

season (Pielou I979). Slx of Ëhe natural vegetation zones 1n ì'fanitoba

(Figure 2) are traversed by the HVDC transnisslon line, whieh originates

ln the Northern Transition zone and termlnates in the Sparsely l^looded

Grassland zone (I,teir 1960). Therefore, when lnterpretfng the affect of

disturbance at each slte, the aspects of latltude and zonation changes

must be remernbered.

The decrease f.n specles richness ln both the ROI^I and CONTROL is also

apparent tn the slope of the importance-value curves (Figures 9 and I0).

The comrnunitfes of the lower latiÈudes have a gradual slope in thefr cur-

ves, whlch fs tndfcative of a high specles rlchness. The conmunitfes of
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the northern laÈltudes have very 6teep curves and low specLes dlversity.

Changes in latltude and vegetation zones are also observed in the

CONTROL stand ordination (Figure 12). On Axfs I there ls a dlstlnct

separatlon between Èhe understorLes of the Northern Conlferous and Trans-

ltlon Porests and the undersÈories of Èhe l,looded Grassland and Broadleaf

Forest. Glenn Lewin (1977 ) noted an inverse relationshlp between specfes

diverslty and the abundance of conffer species (which charact,erize the

northern forests).

The variation in envfronmental condÍtions and disturbance regimes

also result in variation in species richness. The consistently higher

rlchness of grauinoids wlthln the ROI.I as compared to the CoNTROL (Figure

5) is a consequence of both clear-cuttlng and herbiclde treatment and

conditlons wlthin the C0NTROL. The reduced graninoid richness urithin

most of the CONTROL understories is hlghly correlated to the canopy

cover. Some of these CONTROL areas with reduced granfnoid rfchness do

have a relatively high forb richness (Sft,es 1736, 1648, L474, L241, 1025,

and 671) (Figures 5 and 6). It appears that while graminoids do poorly

under most canopy types, forbs have a better success. There are sone

forest types which have both a low graminoid and a lo¡v forb richness

(Sltes L867,1779,1540, 945, and 837) (Figures 5 and 6). These sftes

rìrlth lor{ herbaceous rÍchness are characterized by a dense litter layer.

A negatlve correlatÍon was found between the shoot bio¡nass of the

ground flora and the âmount of the leaf litter in field invesÈlgatlons

(Sydes and Grlme 1981a). They hypothesize that the physical ûnpact of

leaf lltter rnay be a major deÈermlnant ln specles composition of wood-

lands in Brltaln. TLrey polnt out that the perststance of litter is ofLen
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assoclated to the type of canopy present. Two general effects of leaf

lltter on ground flora are mentioned.

The flrsÈ effect would be observed fn corornunltles on ferÈ1le soil

r¡here there ls a discontinuous or sparse canopy, whlch results in a

moderate accumulation of litter. The effect of Èhe litter would be to

suppress the growt.h of grasses and to promote diversity in the herb

1ayer. This ls slnllar to conditlons observed 1n Ëhe southern aspen

woodlands (Plate 4A), whlch have a low graminoid richness and a moderate

forb richîêss¡

The reduced understories observed 1n aspen woodlands, as compared to

open areas, ís also l-nfluenced by several other factors. Ellison and

Houston (1958) suggested root competitlon (for moisture and nutrients)

under aspen stands as a determining factor in herbaceous production.

They dÍd not, however, rule out the posslbillty of allelochernical

effects. Younger, Koch, and Kapustka (1980) observed that aspen leaf

litter extract did noÈ inhiblt seed gernination. However, ground litter

added to clay caused a reductlon ln the seedllng growth of three gramin-

oid specles, as compared to the control group. ïhe reduced richness ln

these woodlands is most probably the result of a cornbination of several

factors.

The second effect menÈioned by Sydes and Grime (1981a) is character-

fstlc of forests havlng a persistent lftter layer. The tree litter

reduces species diversity and the undersÈory is composed only of those

species able to emerge through the 11tter. They suggest that l-n sone

evergreen forest areas, the perslstent litter layer may. completely

ellninate the herb layer. Ihls phenomenon has been observed in other
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s tudies.

L{hfrtaker (1956) found that needle-litter and root relatlons of the

hernlock forest resulted in lor¿ herbaceous species dlversity ln the under-

story. The effect of the hemlock needles and the surficlal root system

is that they create a more acldtc surface soil than do hardwood stands

and also reduces vrater penetratlon to the lower soil levels (Daubenmire

1930, 1931). There are probably fewer species that are adapted to this

type of environment, thus the low dÍversity.

A reduced herbaceous layer was observed at sites 945 and 837. The

dense needle leaf litter coverlng the ground surface (Plate 4C) has very

few species emerging through 1t. This perslstent needle-leaf litter

layer was observed in densely stocked conlferous stands by Moss (1953)

and Rowe (1956). Moss (1953) staËes that this perslstent needle cover is

characterfstlc of young spruce stands thaL have regenerated after a com-

plete burn. In this study, jaek pine stands were found to have the mosË

persistent layer. Site L062, a black spruce stand on dry mlneral soÍl

dld have a mixture of moss and needle cover on the forest floor. Rowe

( 1956) states Èhat the controlling factor ln determining undergrowLh

stratification is l1ght. Temperature, root coropetition, lltter accumula-

Èion, and soÍ1 characteristlcs detenníne species conposltfon.

Sydes and Grine (1981b), fn an Ínvestfgation of Ehe growth response

of several specles to overlying lltter, found thaÈ the two grasses

studled were affected most. In mlxed plots of grass and forbsr grasses

dornlnated in non-litter areas, but were supPressed 1n the perslstent

litter plots, even though the other specf-es thrived. They Euggest thaÈ

the growth of grasses (leaf extension from a basal neristem) is not suit-
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able for penetratÍng overlyfng litter. Thls rnay posslbly account for the

reduced graminoid richness w1thln the CONTROLS.

This reduced herbaceous dfverslty w'ithln the CONTROL comrnunltles

contrasts w-lth Ehe hlgh graminoid richness (Figure 5) and concentration

of doninance (Ftgure 8) within the ROI^I communl-ties. These grassy RO!üs

are characteristlc of areas that are subjecÈ to recurring disturbances.

The southern sltes are subject to elther gtazLng (1779, Plate 38) or

mowing (1922 and 17L4). Both of these practlces tend to Pronote high

gramínoid cover w'lthin the ROIJ. There ís usual-ly an fnverse correlation

between rlchness and donlnance concentratlon. Slte L714, a hayland area

has both a low graminoid and species richness, but a hÍgh concentration

of dominance in the graninoid group (Figure 5 and 8). The conmunlty is

dominated by Bromus canadensis, Poa sPP., and AgroPyron trachycaulum.

Areas of high graminoid richness (sftes 1648 and 1474; Plates 3A and B)

have a very sllght concentratlon of dominance in the graminoid group.

Very htgh concentrations of dominance are characterístlc of communities

that are close to being monospeclfic, because the Simpson index is Pri-

roarlly a measure of dominance fn the flrst one or few lmportant species

(whirraker I972).

High graninold rlchness and concentration of dominance fn sites

north of the 52oN latltude are nainly due to herblcide treatment. Sfte

g45, sprayed in 1980, has a very low graninold richness, but an extremely

hlgh concentratfon of dominance. The herbicide treatment of Tordon 101

has shaped the ROI.I community into an area almost completel-y donínated by

Cularnagrostis inexpansa. Toukins and Grant (1977) accounted for an

lncrease 1n community dornlnance and lowered specles richness 1n herbicide
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treated areas, by the prollferation of monocots, rnalnly grasses. Sites

L299,124I, and 1062 (Plate 64, C, and D) have also been sprayed with

herbiclde recently. Sltes L299 and l24I are also dominated by grarnin-

ofds, but have a greater diverslty w'1th1n the group than slte 945.

Shrub rlchness fs also reduced, but in areas such as site 1299,

whlch received only spot treatments of herbiclde, the communlty sti1l has

patches of shrub growth (Plate 6A). This patchy shrub growEh is quite

dlfferent from the rlch shrub growth in the understory of the spruce and

tamarack CONTROL (Plate 68). The densiÈy of trees is quite low in this

CONTROL which allows more light to reach the understory. The species

richness withln the CONTROL is also effected by the moist high organic

substrate on which it is growlng.

The dominance of grasses in areas recently treat.ed vdth herblcides

is a result of the selecÈfve toxíclty of the herbicides for dicotyledon-

ous plants (Tomkins and Grant I974, Furtlck 1977). The reinvasion of

herblcide-sensiËive species into the ROl^l cornnunlty is related to the type

of herblclde used. Picloram is much more effective fn delaying reinva-

sion than the phenoxy herbicides (2r4-D and 2r4r5-T) because of its

greater persistance in so11 (JohnsÈon L973, Tomkfns and Grant 1974,

Carvell 1976, and Furtick 1977). Thls results Ín a longer period of

dominance by the graminoid group. A mixture of plcloram and 2r4-D

reduces the nunber of broadleaf plants approximately to zero, and, at the

sane tlme, allows a completely graminoÍd

and Grant L974).

The effects of herblcide applicatlon

decrease ln forb rlchness. This grouP

communiEy to survÍve (Tomkins

and latitude increase causes a

shows the greatesË amount of
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fluctuation of all Ëhree groups. Forb diverslty fs the rnajor determinant

of Èotal comnunlty dlversity. Changes fn rlchness observed ln the lnpor-

tance value curves are correlated wtth increases and decreases in the

forb group. I^Ihittaker (I972) states that specfes diversities in terres-

tial plant communitles are strongly affected by the subordinate (inter-

mediate lmportance) species, which are malnly the herbs in temperate zone

forest s.

adaptations t,o the particular envlronment. Temperature, 1Íght, 11tter,

soil parameters, and competition, all effect the herbaceous understory

growth and conposltion (Rowe 1956). Herbaceous specfes generally contrl-

bute the greatest number of vlable seeds to an area,whlch is irnportant in

reestablishing vegetation after a disturbance (Johnson, L975). Moore and

l.lein (L977> in a study of viable seed populations reported a decrease in

the nunber of seeds from decl-duous-dominated forest to conifer-dominated

forest to organic so1l sites. These sfte condltlons change wlth latltude

along the line. The souÈhern areas are declduous-dominated, while cen-

tral and northern areas are conifer-dominated, wlÈh a tendency for a

large number of organl-c soil sLtes at the northern end of the line.

Therefore, there is probably a lower number of buried seeds ln the

northern sites t.han in the southern sftes. Johnson (1975) noted that the

decrease of herbaceous speci.es in the nort,hern latitudes ls correlated

wlth a decline in burled vlab1e seeds.

The low and tall shrub groups also show richness trends 1n relation

to lat,ltude and canopy covêro The open, aspen woodland sftes support a

greater dfversfty of tall shrubs, than do the northern conlfer-dominated

The presence of forbs fn woodland areas ls deterrnLned by their
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Bltes. Rowe (f956) reported that the percentage cover of tall shrubs in

the understory decreases from poplar to nixed woods to apruce stands.

This sane feature has been observed 1n the CONTROL sltes along the trans-

mission llne. However, the domlnance exerted by this grouP 1n the

southern areaa, fs not very concentrated (Figure 8). Slte L779 Ís the

only aspen woodland that has a concentratlon of domlnance in the tall

shrub category. This may be a result of grazLng or Èrarnpling stresst

since the ROI^I aÈ this slte used as pasture. The movemenÈ of cattle

through the woodland area would put added stress on the herbaceous

comnunity, resulting in a reduced herb diversity. Thus, Èhe understory

would be composed nainly of shrub specfes.

The northern black spruce dominated CONTROL sltes (427, t7B and 53)

also have a hlgh concentraÈÍon of dominance in the ta1l shrub group.

This domlnance is due to the presence of Ledum groenlandicum in the

understory. The associatfon of this shrub rrríth black spruce stands on

poorly dralned, high organfc conÈent solls is well known (Rowe 1956).

The low or trafllng shrubs are mainly boreal ln Èheir dÍstribution

and do not appear to any great significance untll north of the 52'N lati-

tude. Arctostaphylos uva-ursí, however, htas found in some of the aspen

woodland sites (Appendfx l), but had very low coverage values. This

specles shows some association w-ith dry aspen stands (Moss 1953r Rowe

1956). The low shrubs have a concentration of domfnance in a few of the

conifer sites (L372, 1131, 1093 and 894) (Figure 8). These specíes are

obvlously very tolerant, surviving under very dense shade conditlons

(Rowe 1956).

Shrubs do not have very high diversity w-tthln the southern ROl^ls 
'
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because of grazf.ng and mowing pressures. The undisturbed southern ROI,I

sltes consisted of a two-layered shrub and herb comnunlty (Plate 3D).

Herbiclde treatment controls shrub species richness in the northern

sectlons of the line. The area between the 54oN and 55oN latitudes has a

hlgh richness of tall shrubs, slnee tt has not been sprayed since 1974

(Figure 3).

Richness and concentration of domÍnance of growth forms are an lnd1-

caÈÍon of communÍty struct,ure. Thf-s eommunity structure is altered by

disturbances, but 1t reestablished by the process of secondary

succession.

B. Secondary Succession

Secondary successlon, defined by Horn (f974) is "the process of

reestablishment of a reasonable facsimile of the original community after

a tenporary disturbance". The ROI^I comnunlty has been influenced by a

prinary disturbance of clear cutÈing'

effect. Ilo$rever, there are also chronic

as grazing, mowing, fire, and herbicide

the ROI,I communlties.

A goal of vegetation management along electrlcal transnission lÍne

rights-of-way is to maLntain a 1ow vegetatLon type community, whÍch would

usually be at an early stage of succession (Nierlng and Goodwin 1974).

The early stages of successlon show a rnarked contrast in structure to the

later stages (i.e. woodland or foresÈ areas). Plate 3 shows sone typical

southern grassland ROI.I cornmunitles. Ihese ROWs all have a slmilar tyPe

of aspen woodland CONTR0L as in Plate 7A and B. These aspen woodland

which usually has a temporary

or recurrent disturbances, such

applfcatlon that act ln shaPing
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areas are typlfled by a very dense to moderately dense undergrowth of

tall shrubs and herbs. The canopy, belng quite sparse, has intermlttent

areas of shade and light. Areas of hfgh shade, usually are correlated

wfth a high accumulatlon of lltter and low species richness (Plate 4A).

In contrast, areas of high sunllght support both a dense shrub and a rich

herb layer (Plate 48). The lnportance-value curves for the understory of

these CONTROLs (1922 to L474), In Figure 9, have a very gradual slope

which 1s indlcative of a hlgh species rfchness. ïhe most l-mportant

species fn the understory is usually a grarninoid, with the hlgh nurnber of

inÈernediate specles being nainly forbs and tall shrubs. There are also

a few rare species clustered at the lower end of the curve.

The slope of these curves coincides with the lognornal distribution

of Preston (1948). The hypothesls for explalning the distributfon fs

based on the idea that lf a communíty fs affected by a number of lndepen-

dent varlables, species w-lthin tt $¡i11 have varying rates of succession

or will attain various levels of lmportance w-lthln the communities. It

1s expecÈed that there w'111 be a normal dlstributlon of species fropor-

Ëance values w'tthin the communlÈy, where the greatest number of species

are of lntermediate importance. The plotting of a normal distrfbutÍon on

a semi-logarfthmic plot produces a lognormal or sigmold curve (I^Ihittaker

1975), slmflar to the ones for the southern sites (Figure 9).

The htgh rlchness fn these sltes ls often a resulÈ of the sparse

canopy, which allows light to penetrate, producfng a patchy type of com-

munLty. This patchiness feature was also noted by Srulth and James (1978)

in a southern Ontarlo woodland. The patchiness pattern of t,he vegetation

could be characterized by the relative species richness wlthin each
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patch. Low specles rlchness patches úrere ln shaded areas having a dense

shrub layer. Species rich areas lrere typlcal of open sltes that were

slightly drier. After llght prescribed burnlng treatments, regeneratlon

tended to follow the patchlness of the original vegetaÈion.

The ROl.ls are of lower species rfchness, whlch seems to be indicative

of an earlier stage of successíon, than the CONTROLs. ïhe early stages

of secondary successlon are characterized by low species dlversity, which

1s followed by an Lncrease ln diversity during the intermediate stages,

and in some communities a decllne in diverslty fn the late stages

(Whlttaker 1969, Auclalr and Goff 1971, Shafi and Yarranton 1973). How-

ever, other studies have lndicated a conÈlnued increase ln speeies rich-

ness throughout succession (l'lonk 1967, Nicholson and Monk L975, Bazzaz

197s).

Whittaker (I975) uses importance-value curves to study changes ln

specles diversiËy throughout forest successÍon, uslng work done by Holt

and l,loodwell (unpubllshed) at the Brookhaven Forest Ín New York includes

communities ranging in age from one year to )100 years. A very steep

curve ls characteristic of Èhe earllest stages of successlon. Species

richness increases as successlon progresses, resultlng in curves wlth a

sigrnold shape (lognormal distributlon). At about 15 years, herb growth

1s suppressed by the shading effect from shrub growth, Lhus resulting ín

a lower specles dlverslty. The dominance of oak in the mature forest

reduces specles richness. Thus, the Ímportance-value curve for the

mature forest resembles a geometrfc slope, due to the loss of the hlgh

number of herbs and shrubs in the understory. Although early and some

mature stages have a slope that approaches a geometric series, the
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gronth forms of the species present fn each are differêDt. In the early

stages, the community consists nalnly of herbaceous plants, whlle mature

stages are prirnarily comprlsed of woody specles. A decline specles

diverslty 1n Èhe later stages of succession appears to be typfcal of roosË

temperaÈe forests (Whittaker I975). It ls suggested that the young or

internediate forest offers a greater range of shade and light conditions.

This alloïrs a greater number of species to survive 1n the understory than

under the continuous shade produced by a rnature canopy. This intennedi-

ate Èype stage seems to typify the southern aspen woodlands.

The southern ROI{ communitles which have a low specles richness (i.e.

earllest stages of successlon) conslst nainly of a herbaceous layer

(Plate 3ArC). The ROW cornmunities at sites 1922, 1779, and 1714 remain

in early stages of succession because of the disturbance regime charac-

Èerfstic of each site. Sit,es L922 and I7L4 ate mowed on an annual basis

whfch nalntalns a sinple community. Site L779 (Plate 38) is grazed

annually by cattle. Grazing of moderate to heavy fntensity Èends to

reduce the specles richness of a community (Ellison 1960).

A few of these southern R0I.1 communlties, in partlcular sltes 1540

and I474, have a rfchness that is sinllar to the understory of Eheir

respective CONTROLs. The lncreased species richness and more signoidal

shaped curves lndlcates a later Êtage of successlon than slÈes 1922,

1779, and L714. The ROLIs whlch have lncreased specles richness are

characterlzed by having both a shrub and herb layer, as in site 1474

(Plate 4D). This two-layered structure in the communlty creates an

increase f.n diversity due to a greater amount of avallable "nlche space".

"Niche space" refers to the ranges of envlronnental factors (1n tfune and
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space) to r¡trlch species of a comrnunlty are adapted (I.Ihiltaker 1965). A

high nunber of specles are able to thrive in these shrub-herb communi-

Ëies, because there are no shading effects, since none of t.he species

have attalned that leve1 of dominance.

A najor difference between the sites sout,h of the 52'N latltude and

those north of lt is the reduction of species dfversity in the northern

sites. As a result of thls, the irnportance-value curves are steeper for

the northern sl-tes. The understories of the CONTROLs of sites 1372 to

427 show a signiflcant reduction in the number of specles of lntermedi-aÈe

lmportance l¡trich $rere so obvious in the southern CONTROLs. Ilany of the

sltes have curves r¡hich are alnost a straight 1ine, and the inportance

values approach a geometrlc series as described by Motomura (1932) dis-

cussed in I,Jhíttaker ( 197 5 ) . The geometric series nodel of lmportance

value curves 1s based on the nlche pre-emption hypothesis (stc)

(Whittaker 1975). The hypothesis proposes that the niche space occupied

by species of a conmunlty ls rnainly determlned by the fraction of space

occupied by the mosÈ successful species, with the less successful species

occupying sÍrnilar fractlons of the remafning space. An inportance-value

curve r¡1eich approxfmates a geometrlc series usually denoÈes a community

of a rlgorous envfronment (I^Ihittaker 1965).

Most of these northern CONTROL sites are conifer-dominated, a vege-

taÈion type known to support a depauperate understory (Moss I953' Rltchie

1956, Maycock and Curtls 1960, Swan and Dlx 1966, Auelair and Goff t97I).

There are varfatlons Ln specles richness among these sites, related pri-

rnarlly to the type of canopy cover and ground surface cover (1.". lltter

or moss). The ROI^I eites, although devold of a canopy, also tend to have
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low specles richness since many of these conmunltfes are ln early

successional stages.

The contrast in physiogonomy between the ROI.I and CONTROL sites is

portrayed ln Plates I and 2. The Northern Conlferous Forest, fs a mosafc

of stands domfnated by one or thro conifer specles, or by mlxed stands of

deciduous and conlfer specles. Sites 1372 (Plate lC) and, 427 (Plate 2D)

are monospeclflc stands of Pinus banksiana and Plcea mariana, respective-

ly. l,llxed stands of Populus trenuloides and Plcea spp. are located on

drier sltes in the nort,hern Interlake region (Plate tD) and on rock out-

crops fn the Canadian Shield area (Plate 2A). Many of the ROW sites are

rnainly grass species 1n the Interlake regfon, however sedges are nore

abundant in the shield region. Sone of the RO!ü communitfes show regener-

atlon of many shrub and tree specfes. Sites 670 and 67L (Plate 28 and C

and 58) have Pinus banksiana, Populus trernuloides, and Populus balsani-

fera wlrh an abundanr cover wÍthln the ROW. Slte 720 (Plate 2A and 5A)

has a dense shrub and herbaceous communÍty w'ithin the R0l^1 , with PoPuIus

tremuloides and

shrub-herb ROW communities appear to be at a later stage of succession

than the grarninoid ROl.l communlËies.

It fs qulte difflcult to deterroine the stage of successlon ln these

northern areas, by the shape of the lmportance-value curve, slnce curves

for the ROW and CONTROL at each site are highly simllar. Perhaps the-ROI'J

represents a very early successional stage and the CONTROL a nature or

"cl1max" stage. Slnce both communlties have a low specfes diverslÈy, it

would be sinilar to l^Ihlttakerrs work mentloned above, 
.

It ls necessary to undersËand what 1s neant by the word "climax" in

Populus balsamlfera present ln the shrub layer. These
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the Northern Conlferous and Northern Transltlon Forests (boreal forest of

Rowe 1972), before interpreÈlng successlon patterns. The definition of a

"clirnax" is a mature, stable, self-maintaining, and self-reproduclng

state of vegetation development, which is characteristlc of the last

stage of succession (Clements 1936). Rowe (1961) st,ates that there are

no species in the \.Iestern Canadian boreal forest that are capable of

functioning Ín a self-reproduclng climax. Balsau flr is capable of

reproducing lÈself under a canopy, but it,s lnporLance 1n dry continental

areas ls mlnor (Rowe, 196I). Aspenr. jack pine, balsam poplar, and paper

birch are pfoneer species and are not capable of reproducing in an

established forest. I{hite spruce and black spruce are able to invade a

recently established forest for a lirntted tlne (Dix and Swan I97I).

The reproductive strategy of the boreal forest tree specfes would

suggest that cleared areas would be rapldly invaded by these aggressive

ploneers. Therefore, a rapid increase in species dlversity would be

expected afËer a dísturbance. Shafi and Yarranton (1973) have noted an

lncrease ln species diversity for the first B years followfng a fire dis-

turbance in the boreal forest. Thls lnitial lncrease r.ras atÈributed

nainly to an lncrease in species richness, raÈher than to evenness (abun-

dance of each specles). Dlversity decreases between years tt and 16,

then Ëends to remain relatlvely constant after this tlme period. Clear-

cut areas, Ln aspen stands ln the Duck Mountafn area of Manftoba, showed

rapid changes fn specles dfversity (richness) during the flrst few years

after clearance, but after seven years changes ln dlverslty r{ere due

nainly to speeies abundance and not richness (Schewe 1981). Slnce it has

been 12 to 13 years since the lnftial clearance of the transmissÍon llne
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corrLdor, specfes diversity would have stablllzed somewhat by now, 1f no

furÈher dist,urbances had occurred.

Rowe (1961) descrlbes thfs forest as a dfsturbance forest, maintaÍn-

lng ltself by fire. The LmporËance of fire in the boreal forest has been

frequently documented (Moss 1953, Rltchle 1956, Dix and swan 197L, Rowe

and scotter 1973, carleton and I'faycoek 1978). Most of the boreal

specles, being pioneer specles, are apparently adapted to this distur-

bance regfme. The effect created by this disturbance regime fs llke a

patchwork quilt (Dix and swan 197I), each patch belng fatrly unÍform in

compositlon. There fs disagreement regardÍng the typical or characteris-

tic "clfunax" stand of the boreal forest. La Roi (L967) recognized the

black spruce and r¡hite spruce-fir assoclatlons as the characterístlc

"climax" stands of the boreal forest. Dugle (1972) reported the presence

of black spruce stands ln Èhe l^Ihiteshell area of I'fanitoba, whlch Þrere

similar to the climax black spruce stands descrfbed by La Roi (1967).

Rowe (1961) states that there "is no single climax forest cornnunlty

characterlsÈic of upland nineral soils; rather, there are numerous types

- some transftional, some relatively perslstenÈ - whfch are fitÈed ecolo-

glcally to particular types of land". In some areas of the boreal

forest, most of the conffer stands appear to be the original monospecific

stands that have regenerated quickly after fire (Dix and Swan, I971).

However, some of these original stands on upland sites appear to have

been naturally replaced by a fir or spruce-flr associatÍon (Carleton and

Maycock 1978). Thls may be one of the only instances r.ùrere forest

replacement 1n the boreal forest occurs without a disturbance. Thus, the

fnitial group of trees to become esÈabllshed w'ithin the ROI^I, will rnost
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probably forn the forest community, untll another dfsturbance. The

sinllarity in slopes of the lmportance value curves for these northern

areas is obviously an expresslon of the disturbance regime to v¡hlch each

communlty is subjected to.

The uniqueness of the ROI.I communlty is that it has been subjected to

a prlnary disturbance of clear-cutting and is now fnfluenced by a chronÍc

herbiclde disturbance. RevegetaÈion of an area, following a dlsturbance,

occurs malnly by vegetative sproutlng from perennlal parts, from germina-

tion of burled viable seeds, and from germfnatlon of immigrant seeds

(Johnson L975, Spurr and Barnes 1980). A few of the "vital attributes"

which determíne the role of a specles in revegetating a site after a dis-

turbance lnclude the nethod of arrival or perslstance of the species, the

ablllty to establish and groul, and the tine it takes to reach critical

life sEages (Noble and Slayter 1980). Therefore, wlthin any particular

ROl,l communlty, revegetation is dependent on the "seed bank" (includlng

vegetative propagules) of the site ltself, and any propagules that may

arrive at the sl-te from the adjacent CONTROL area or neighbouring ROl,ü

siËes (Flgure 1). Species that appear in a communLty afËer a disturbance

and whfch had not been present prlor to the disturbance, are referred to

as "lnvaders".

Schewe (1981) fn a study of clear-cuts in the Duck MountaÍn,

Manltoba, reported a greater number of invader species w'lthin the cleared

plots as compared to the adjacent forested areas. Corns and La Roi

(1976) fn a comparfson of Eature and clearcut lodgepole pine forests

found a simflarity between the species composltlon w1thln Èhe cleared and

naLure forested areas. However, a hlgher specfes diverslty was found Ín
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the cleared areas and rras attributed Lo invader species. A comParÍson

between logged and burned sites demonstrated that areas rshere the forest

floor received a mlnimum amount of disÈurbance supporÈed a community

which resembled Èhe undersËory of the pre-exfsting forest (Dyrness 1973).

The amount of disturbance obvlously deternines the "niche space" which 1s

made avallable for recolonizatlon by previously existlng species or

fnvader species.

The exposure of bare sofl aft,er a dlsturbance (such as clearcutting)

w111 tend to favor the invasion of ploneer species, especfally fn bare

mineral soil areas (Spurr and Barnes 1980). The bare nineral soil areas

act as seed beds for the colonization of plants. The clearance of forests

on a ROW in norÈhern Ontario, followed by applfcatlon of a herbicide

(Tordon 101) resulted in a decrease in the thlckness of the surface

organlc rnatter and the exposure of bare mineral so1l areas (Sufflíng and

Smlth 197 9). Surface temperatures r^rere increased rvhen the canoPy I¡¡as

removed, which hastened the decornpositlon of Èhe organie matter. Primary

productivity was reduced by the herblcide application, thus litter input

was decreased. Both of these processes aided in the decrease of the

organlc matter. Suffllng and Smith (1979) suggested that other metabolic

processes besides temperat.ure r.rere acting to decrease the organlc matter,

but they did not speculate as to what they might be.

However, C,ottschalk and Shure (1979) report that herbicide (2r4,

5-T) defollated tlssue 1s decomposed at a greater rate than normally

senesced tlssue. They state that the reduced C:N ratlo and reduced lig-

nÍn content of the defoliated tissue enhances mlcroblal colonizatlon and

mf.croarthropod feedfng actlvlty, which accelerate the deconposltion
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process. They suggest thaË the repeated use of herblcldes may result ln

a decreased lltter layer, followed by depletlon of nutrient sources and

soil dessication.

The renoval of the overstory along the Èransmlsslon llne corrldor

and subsequent treatment with herbiclde has produced a series of ROIJ com-

rnunitles which show a low slnilarfty ln species eomposftlon to thefr

adjacent CONTROL sítes (by reasons menÈioned above). The coefficient of

co¡nmunfty (CC) values and percentage slnilarity (PS) values (Table 3) do

not indlcate a very htgh slmilarity between the adjacent ROII and CONTROL

communities. The species already present nay increase in abundance or

new specles may become establlshed and proliferate (Dyrness 1973).

Changes fn communlty cornposltion are also due to herbicide treatment. A

prollferation of specles of intermediate abundance, rather than rare or

dominant types was reported for communities treated w-ith various herbi-

cldes (Tornklns and Grant L977).

The initial clearance of vegetatlon for the transmission l1ne corri-

dor was usually done in the w-lnter time, when the least amount of darnage

r¿ould occur to the ground layer. Llov/ever, tracked vehicles r{lere used

which probably resulted in some surficial disturbance. The construction

of htgh voltage lines requires the use of heavy construcÈion equiprûentr

for placement of Èhe toners, which results ln an addítional disturbance

to the community (Ludwlg C! ê:1. L977 >. The vegetation w-ithin the DC

transmisslon line corrldor was tnlÈially ínfluenced by both the clear

cuttfng and constructlon phases. Since there is no vegetatlon data

avallable for thls post-clearance and construction phase, it i.s difficult

to detennine changes ln vegetatlon fnfluenced by thls prirnary distur'
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bance, rather than to the secondary dlsÈurbances (herbiclde, fire and

agrlcultural).

C. Associations and Ecological Grouplngs

The reciprocal averaging ordinatÍon (RA) and cluster analysis have

resulted ln the grouplng of sítes and specfes. In order to avoid con-

fuslon among groupings of sites and species, the terminology of Goodall

(1963) has been adopted; thus, the term "ecologlcal group" refers to a

group of species which are ecologically sirnilar, and the term

"assoclatfon" refers to a group of stands or sltes of sirnilar

compositlon.

The use of the thro types of analysis was to delineate the patterns

of vegetation wlthin the CONTROL (undisturbed area) and compare this to

vegetation patterning within the Rol,l. It ís assumed that any shÍfts in

vegetatlon patternfng will be evident from the analysfs, since sirnilar

sites will be grouped together. The main ernphasis has been placed on Èhe

results frorn the RA ordinatlon, rvith the cluster analysis results used to

check the validÍty of Ëhe ordinatlon results. Since the groupings

revealed fn the cluster analysls for all three data sets (ROl^l and

CONTROL, ROW, and CONTROL) were analogous to those 1n the ordlnation, the

discusslon will concentrate on the RA results.

The RA results lllust,rated in Figure ll, indfcate a separation

between the ROI.I and CONTROL sltes. Although Èhere are not dlscrete clus-

ters u¡ì:lch separate the ROI^I and CONTROL sftes, the ROI^I sltes tend to be

ln one area of the vegetaÈlonal hyperspace and Èhe CONTROL sltes in

another. Their spatlsl orientatl-on 1s analogous to a sphere ln which one

henlsphere consists of ROI,TI sites, and Èhe other of CONTROL sites, with
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the lnterface between then belng diffuse. The probleru fn recognizlng

siullarities (or dissinllartties) is compounded by the latltudinal gra-

dlent on Axfs 1. The southern ROW and CONTROL sltes have the híghest

loadÍngs on Axis 1, with the nothern CONTROL sites at the lower end of

the scale.

directlon of floristic variatLon along the first axls (Hill

in this study 1s a latitude change). The latitude change

Reciprocal averaging ordlnatlon is known to reveal the

because of distribuËlon of species in the sarnple along a north-souÈh gra-

dient. Some of the specles are restricted to the southern areas, whlle a

few of the species are only found 1n particular habltats ln the northern

reglons. If rle assume these species have a Gaussfan or norroal distribu-

tlon of occurrence (Whittaker 1965), then the latitude gradient would be

characterized by a series of overlappl-ng bell-shaped curves. However,

the distribution curves for species at either extreroe do not overlap

resulting fn a coencline (communlty gradient) (Whittaker I975) with

several specles restricted to either extrene. There are, however, other

species whose curves are very wide and are ubiquitous along the line.

The maximum occurrences (top of the curve) of each species will be

scattered along the gradient. A characteristic of RA ordination ls that

fË concentraÈes htgh values along the matrix diagonal (Gauch et al.

L977). The data matrlx for the ROl^l and CONTROL sites arranged in recip-

rocal averaging order and representlng Axis I Lllustrates this concentra-

tlon of high values along the dfagonal (Appendix 2). The northern

specles are concentrated at the upper left corner of the matrlx, whlle

the southern specfes are located in the lower right corner. This 1s the

first major

I973) (which

1s observed
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separatlon that \.¡e are vie$ring w-lthtn the ordination sPace.

The southern sLtes are grouped together on the upper end of Èhe plot

of Axes I and 2. The 52oN latitude is lncluded Ín the flgure to demar-

cate a natural grouping, rather than a specffic ordination group. The

52oN latltude is approximately r.rtrere the transitfon occurs between the

decfduous-dominated woodlands of the south and the evergreen-doninated

forests of Ëhe north (Flgure 2), Thls grouP (sltes south of the 52'N)

does separate out on Axes I and 3 however. Ihe southern association is

most probably separated from Èhe more northern sltes, because of the

nunber of species restrlcted to this zone (see Appendlx 1).

There |s also a change in the shape of the importance-value curves

for communities norÈh and sout.h of the 52o north latltude (Figures 9 and

I0). The change is due to a decrease in species richness, resulting pri-

narlly fron the decrease 1n herbaceous specles (see Section A). There

are also a nurnber of upright shrubs and trees which are found only 1n the

southern aspen woodland regíon, such as Rhus radlcans, VÍburnum rafines-

quianum, Viburnum lentago, Corylus amerlcana, C. cornuta, and Quercus

macrocarpa.

The change in specles cornposition is probably a result of the cli-

matfc shift in thfs area. The growing season 1n the southern Interlake

is 100-lt0 days, whlle the ln norÈhern Interlake it ls 90-100 days (Weir

1960). The length of the growlng season is a najor determlnant in the

zonation of vegetation (Plelou 1979), as mentioned previously.

The vegetation zonation fs best exempllfled on Axes I and 3 (Flgure

llB). The sltes have sorted out lnto three groupfngs: the souÈhern

aspen woodlands (ROll and CONTROL), the nlxed forest tyPes (lncludes coni-
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fer-dominated, aspen-domínated and mixed overstories), and the northern

and bog forests, typified by their hydric conditions. Another trend

observed 1n Figure ll is the associatlon of ROI,I sftes w-tth the southern

CONTROL sites. Due to agriculture dfsturbance and vegetation management,

the majority of ROl,l sites have a relatively hlgh grarninold cover.

Because of their close proxirnity in the vegetaÈion hyperspace they nust

also have slmllar species composition. The species found w'lthin these

ROW sites must be typical of the southern reglons, since they are located

in the same general space as the aspen woodland CONTROLs. IË appears

that the northern ROWs do not have as close an assoclation w-tth thelr

respective CONTROLs. An exception to Èhís is Slte 16 (25, Figure 1I)'

which is grouped with the northern hydric forests, as explained in the

Results section.

type and habltat conditlons.

in the ordination (i.e. no

The CONTROL understories

fairly sÈrong associatlon between the canopy type and understory specÍes.

The ROW sites devoid, of a canopy cover, are associated primarily wtth

the understorLes of the aspen woodlands. The most probable explanatfon

for thls is that Ehese two areas (R0I^l and aspen woodland) have the great-

est amount of light reachlng the ground vegetatlon because of the sparse

canopy 1n one area and no canoPy 1n the other.

The spatial orientation of these sites have resulted from the

removal of "outlier" sites. The original scaÈter ploÈ of Axes 1 and 2

was charact.erized by an arched or angled configuration. The najortty of

sites were compressed on the posftive slope of the arch, and a few "out-

have separated

Since only the

canopy data !¡ere

out on the basis of canopy

understory data is included

included), there must be a
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liers" vrere scattered on the negatlve slope. Thls "arch effect" ls pro-

duced by the quadratic relation between the first and second axfs (Hill r

1973). ÍIhen the outllers were removed, a relaÈfvely linear arrangement

of the sltes remained (Figure llA) (whfch r^rere the sites 1n the posltive

slope slde of the arch or angle).

The beta diversfty, or the degree of variaÈf-on €unong sites, has an

effect on most ordinatl-on procedures. Reciprocal averagÍng fs able to

produce an effective ordination, except at extremely high beta diversity

(Gauch et al. 1977>. The dat,a matrix for the ROW and CONTROL sites has a

hlgh anount of variatlon among sites, but the RA ordinatlon is effectlve

ln producing interpreËable results.

The effectlveness of ordination procedures has often been tested by

the use of simulated data, since the exacË cornposition of the ordinat.ion

ls known (Gauch et al. 1977, Gauch and Whíttaker 1972, Swan 1970). The

arnount of variation explaíned 1s often treated as a measure of Ehe accur-

acy of an ordinatlon outcome (I^I1lson f 9Bi). I^I1lson (1981) also examines

a statistlcal test for judging the success of an ordinatfon. In the

final analysis, if an ordinatlon produces results that are ecologically

meanlngful, then 1t has been successful (Van der Maarel 1980). The

ordlnatlons perforrned in thls study have each accounted for a low amounÈ

of varfance, but have produced ecologically interpretable results. The

hlgh amount of varlance in the data set orlginally, must also be remem-

bered.

Sarnple errors (or the degree of variatlon wlthin replicate sanples

from a site) also affects ordination procedures (Gauch et.al. I977).

Recf.procal averagf,ng, however, is relatfvely lmmune to sanple error at
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hlgh beta dlverslty. Sample error Í./as not lncluded fn these ordinatlons,

since only one importance value (calculated from replicate quadrats) for

each species at each site rras entered in the data matrlx. The main

interest of the ordinatlon procedure 1s to examine the between site varl-

ation, thus the absence of a measure of the w'ithln slte variation does

not detract from the informatlon.

A characterlstlc of RA 1s that, samples wlth a high degree of even-

ness (slmllarlty of adjacent lnportance values) or the inverse, low con-

cent.ratlon of dominance tend to be ordlnated towards the center of the

ordinatlon space (Gauch eÈ al. 1977>. Sarnples with a high concentration

of dominance tend to ordinate towards the ends of the axes. On Axis 1,

sLtes 5 (f714); 3 (I806) and 54 (53) all have a high concentration of

dominance (Figure 8) and qufte steep importance value curves (Figures 9

and 1O). Sites 945 and 1779 were two of the "outller" sites which were

removed and Èhey have the highest concentraÈion of dominance among all of

the sites (Figure B), and they had been located at one end of the axis,

wlth Èhe rest of the sites compressed at the other.

The ordination has been successful in expresslng the floristic vari-

atlon along the north-south latltude gradfent. This ls especlally

evldent in the CONTROL site ordfnation (Figure L2). On Axfs I and 2,

there are Èhree discrete grouplngs of "undisturbed" vegetation, whf.ch are

arranged by latitude. These discrete grouplngs suggest that these

assocl-ations represent distlnct, classifiable community Eypes, rather

than a contlnuum. The associatlons are an indicatlon of the natural

vegetation zones. The questlon, which is a classlcal one, is v¡hether

these actually are dlscrete communlties or whether they are integrating
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communitfes, (with elements of adjacent communities blendfng together).

The determination of wheÈher it represents a continuun or dlscrete com-

nunitles will be significant when examining the ROlt communÍties for

shlfts in vegetaÈ1on patterns.

The concept of a vegetation conÈlnuum, and its antithesis, Ëhe

classlflcation of vegetation into discrete groupings are well known to

the ecologist. Gleason and Ramenskyrs principle of communlÈy contlnuity,

ln which comnunitles are thought to Lntergrade continuously along

envlronmental gradients ls llnked to the vlew of species individuallÈy,

1n wTrlch each specles is distrlbuted lndependently along a gradient

(I,fhittaker 1965, 1975). The concept of the classificatlon of vegetatlon

vlews communíties as consl-sting of lntegrated plant specíes, and that

there exist distlnct stands which have well marked boundaries (Goodall

1963).

Slnce, the clusterÍng of sites ls dependenÈ on Eheir species

composftlon, the specles ordination, along $t-Ith the site ordinationt

should assist 1n determfning whether a continuum of comnunitles exísts,

or whether these communltles are discrete entlties. The trend apparent

from the CONTROL ordination 1s the clustering of understory communfties

l-nto three separate associations, whfch relate to three dffferenÈ forest

types. The aspen woodland area 1s sltuated between the pralrie and the

boreal forest 1n ldanltoba. The area Ís generally thought of as a trans-

Ition zone having elements common to both the prairie and the boreal

forest (I.Iatts 1960). There were prairie specÍes located at site 1806

(50"35tN) such as Psoralea esculenta, and boreal

at sit,e l7l4 (50"55rN), which suggests some overlap of species.

specles (31""9_glg"*)
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The northern and bog forest assoclatlon is sirnilar to the black

spruce-feather moss and black spruce-peaÈ moss assoclatfons described by

Moss (1953) for northern Alberta. However, ft also lncludes the r¡hlte

cedar dominated slte. Since species of only one occurrence have been

deleted, white cedar was not lncluded ln the ordlnatlon. This slte

obviously has understory species whlch are also associated with the black

spruce-moss forest,s. These sites range in latÍtude from 52o22tN to

56o54rN. The tvro sftes (LL74 and L299) located in the more southern

latitudes are separated from the more northern black spruce forests, on

Axes I and 3 (Figure f2B). There are several specíes in these northern

areas, whlch are not found ln these southern latitudes, sueh as Rubus

chamaemorus and Vaccinium ulfgnosurn. In general, most of these specfes

tend to be adapted to the wet conditlons withfn these forest sites. In

general, species of very noist to wet habltats have a narrower ecological

anplltude than species of drier envlronments (Rowe, 1956). Since the

specles have such a restrlcted range, it 1s obvÍous Ithy the group has

been separat,ed fron the dry northern forests.

The nixed forest types assoclatf.on ls cornprised of either jack pine,

jack plne and black spruce, or mfxed evergreen and deciduous specles.

These siÈes tend to have a sllghtly greater species richness wlthin thelr

understorf.es, than ln the moss-carpeted forests. Swan and Dlx (1966)

observed that aspen, bfrch, jaek pf.ne, and v¡hlte spruce canopLes cast

less shade than black spruce and balsam flr, and are associated with

species rfch understories. Thls appears Èo be the general trend \.r-ith the

¡nlxed forest types

What appears to be a dlscrete natural classifiable grouping of
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sites, by the CONTROL sfte ordlnation, takes on a somewhat different

meanlng wtren the species ordfnatfon is examfned. The rnost frequent.ly

oceurrlng specLes found w-ithin the CONTROL sites represent a continuum of

specles distributlons along the north-south gradient (Figure 138). The

majoríty of the "outlier" specles (whlch qrere deleted) \¡Iere associated

with the northern and bog forest ecological group, and were not spaÈlally

separated from the continuum. Species associated r^I-tth the aspen wood-

land form an ecologlcal groupíng at the upper end of Axls 1. A second

ecologícal grouptng comprises species found nalnly ln the northern under-

stories. The central grouping represenLs specÍes that are encountered in

both the northern and southern understories. Therefore, on re-examination

of the slte ordinatlon, the concept of a community continuum should be

excepted. However, along this, continuum, there are three very strong

assoclatlons, each characterized by a dÍstinct ecological group of

specÍes.

The ecologieal grouplng characteristÍc of the aspen woodland

lncludes the major groups of graninoids. This probably accounts for the

close proximiÈy of these sites and the hfgh graurlnoid cover ROl^l siEes, Ín

the hyperspace of the firsL ordinatfon (Figure Il).

The common specles group (Figure 13) ís coroprfsed of species having

a very wide ecologlcal anplltude. Rowe (1956) lists several ubiquitous

specles in v¡trite spruce, bfrch and aspen stands in Ehe Duck Mountain

Forest Reserve, Manltoba, whlch include Fragarla vfrginiana, Rosa

aclcularis,

ì,lafanthemum canadense, and Aralla nudlcaulis. These are all found in the

coumon specfes grouplng for Ehe CONTROL sftes.

Aster ciliolatus, Galf urn sepÈentrlonale ({. boreale) ,
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The species characteristic of the northern understory, have been

reported as being of high occurrence in other regfons of the boreal

forest (Moss 1953, Ritchte 1956, Swan and Dix 1966, Carleton and Maycock

r981).

The distrfbution of sites and species within the R0l4r is altered

slgnlficantly from the distributlon of sltes and specles wtthfn the

CONTROL community. The most apparent shlft in vegeÈation pat.terns is the

absence of clusters whÍch can be recognlzed as natural assoclations

(whlch were related to canopy type). The majority of ROIJ sites have been

clustered into a single hyperspace (Figure 14A'). This appears Lo be

lndlcative of a hfgh sinilarity among these ROW communittes, primarily

based on thefr high graminoid covêro

The ROW is a hÍghly dlsturbed community, with most areas of low

stress (fn terrns of shortage of light, wat.er, mineral nutrients, and sub-

optimal ternperature). In this type of environment, ruderal species are

selected for (Grine 1977). Ruderal species are annuals or short-lived

perennlals which are adapted to perslstent and severe disturbance. The

group conslsts of nany "weedy" specÍes, and are abundant along highway

rights-of-vlay. There appeared to be a hlgh correlatfon between specles

f ound w-Ithin the transmf ssf on line ROl^l and the Hf ghway 6 ROW ( personal

observation). In the ROI,I site ordínatfon, most of the sites south of the

Minago River branch-off are located w'ithin the main cluster. This is

also where the ROLI is out of the lnfluence of Highway

Although 1t is just speculative, there ls probably a

the Hlghway 6 ROI{ on Èhe HVDC transmisslon llne ROI,I.

could serve as an additfonal seed source for developing

6, by access roads.

strong lnfluence of

The Highway 6 ROII

communities along
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the transmisslne Ilne ROI{.

The rnost lnportant factors determinlng a plant specf-esr abllity to

revegetate an area after a disturbance ls that ft either possesses a

neans of reachfng the habltat or a means of persisting throughout the

disturbance (van Hulst 1978). The first colonlzers of an area are

usually "r-strategfst.s", i.e. having a hlgh rate of population lncrease

(van Hulst 1978). These plants are characterized by their small size and

rapld reproduction, usually vfa high seed productfon. ïhese species are

soon outcompeted by later successional species, the "k-strategists",

which are more Èolerant to stress from competition, and tend to become

speclalized in the community (hlhitÈaker 1975). As a result, many viable

seeds of the early successlonal specles are buried fn the so1l, and are

capable of germinating when the more competitive species are removed by a

disturbance (Johnson 1975). An exanple is site 995, which was conpletely

destroyed (including Ëhe litter layer) by a flre Ín the summer of 1979.

In 1980, the community had a high abundance of Fragarla vlrginiana, Aster

clllolatus, Galium boreale, Geranlum bicknellii and Grass sPP. In l98lt

an increase ln species richness r,ras noted, but the most abundant specíes

were Fragaria virginlana and Carex spp. I.Iithln the CONTROL ln 1980,

Geranlum becknellii, Elymus innovatus, and Galiurn boreale were the most

abundant, with Elynus ínnovatus beconfng Èhe most abundant in 1981.

Seedllngs of Pinus banksiana were also present ln both l9B0 and 1981' but

had a very low density. Geranium

highly disturbed areas (Scoggan 1957), which indicates that 1t is

probably unable to compete 1n other types of communltles. The rest of

the species were nalnly perennlals, which may have survived the fire

through

bicknellii is most commonly found ln



seed or underground vegeÈatlve Parts.

The presence of Galllardfa aristata, l"lonarda fistulosa, and Anemone

patens at this latitude 1s a rare occurrence, slnce they are at the

linit of thefr respective ranges. The dlsturbance has allowed them to

occupy a niche that Þras previously occupied by a stronger cornpetitor.

Iumedlately after any disturbance there ls 1lttle competition for

resources which allorvs plants, that are lntolerant of compeÈition, to

become establlshed (Noble and Slayter 1980).

ThÍs aspect of disturbance 1s lmportant fn viewing mlgration of

plant species and shlfÈs in community patterns along the ROI{. Melllnger

and McNaughton (1975), in a study of successÍon 1n old-fleld communities'

polnt out that a species can only lnvade a community by I^Iay of a

"resource hole", whlch allows it Eo become established and compete w-it.h

the existing species.

In terms of rlght-of-way ecology a major "resource hole" is opened

to invader species as a result of herbiclde treatment. Holzner (I978)

stated Èhat the use of herblcides allows a continued shifting of weed

distributions, where reslsÈant weeds fll1 niches of elimÍnated or non-

resistent specfes.

The ecological behavior of a plant species, in particular its con-

finement to a partlcular vegetatlon zone is caused by several factors.

One such factor ls competition wlth species ln adjacent zones (Pielou

1979). If Ehis conpetltlon ls removed by an outside influence such as

herblclde treatment or fire, Ehen these species w111 be able to Ínvade
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other zones, whlch are w'lthln the range of its

This factor probably accounts for the Presence

envlronmental tolerance.

of Gafllardia aristata'
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Monarda ffstulosa, and Anemone patens at site 995. Reduced competition

rnay also accounÈ for the absence of vegetatfon zone clusters in the ROW

ordlnation, since ft appears that elements from Èhe varfous zones are

blended together. Although intraspeclfic competition 1s thought to

decrease r.v"ith latftude (ffelou I979), many species w111 probably never

Ínvade areas such as the talga because of increased envlronrnental stress.

The hardiness of some weed species, however, allows thern to invade

areas of hfgh envfronmental stress. The presence of Taraxacum offÍcinale

and Trifollurn repens w'ithin the ROI{ of site 178, and the presence of a

Taraxacum sp. (most probably T. officinale) at slte 2 (Gilla¡n) is an

indicat.ion of thelr hardiness and success 1n adaptlng to various habitats

( since they are both abundant fn the southern

offlcinale is characÈerÍzed by havíng a "general

gives ft

197 2) .

consisting of both diploid and polyplold races. There are sorne of these

polyplold races, lntroduced to North A¡nerlca from Europe, which can

reproduce apomictically (Pielou I979). The capacity of most weeds for

either self-fertllization or aponixis enables theru to be very

"opportunistÍc" (Baker L972).

a pre-adaptation to a wÍde range of

The races of Taraxacum offfclnale

Polyploidy combined urtth hybridizatlon is stated by Stebbins (197i)

to have had a major lnfluence on the evolution of higher planËs. Hybri-

dlzat.ion results 1n the appearance of new gene cornbinations, which nay be

sÈablllzed by polyploidy (by reduclng the amount of genetic segregation

and eliminating the sterllity, characterlstic of some hybrids) (Stebbins

1971). Since, diverse gene pods can result frorn hybridfzation, hybrid

latltudes). Taraxacum

purpose genotype" whlch

environments (Baker 1965,

forn a polyploid complex,
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sPecles usually have an advantage over non-hybrid specles 1n colonizing

neI¡I areas (Stebbtns 1975). Both the w'lllows (Sa11x spp.) and the birches

(Betula spp.) are known to be successful lnvaders of new habitats, and

both have a high percentage of polyploidy (Stebbins f971).

Dugle (1966) in an examination of the genus BeÈula ín $¡estern

Canada, recognfzes five speces and six hybrlds. The lsolatÍng barriers

bet,ween species of Betula are usually ecological or spatial, therefore lf

specfes come in contact they hybrfdize (Dugle 1966). Betula x sargentii,

a hybrld of B. glandulosa and B. glandulifera (Dugle 1966) is propably

the most coümon species along the ROW, since a number of lntermediate

charateristics of the specfmens ln this genus \47ere noEed during fdentifi-

cat.ion.

Polyploidy and hybrfd specles are also characteristic of the genus,

Rosa (ZioLa and Dugle 1970). Rosa x dulcissiroa Lunell, a diploid hybrld

of A. blanda alt x R. woodsÍi Lindl. (Ziola and Dugle 1970) 1s thought

to have a hlgh representatlon along the R0I^1, since the specírnens \,rere

difficult to identlfy when keys, not recognlzing the hybrid, vrere used.

Rosa spp. is a ubiquitous group along the R0l^l (Appendix l), whích is

probably a result of both hybrldízatfon and polyploldy.

AnoÈher fnterestl-ng aspect of polyploid weeds is their resistance to

herblcfdes (Tomkins and Grant 1978). Fragaria virgfniana (2n=56, x=7)

for example was reported to be resistant to both auxfn and nonselective

herblcides. The herbicides used along the HVDC transml-sslon llne (2,4-D,

2r4r5-T, and 2r4-D i picloram (Tordon)) are all auxln-type herbícides.

This rnay possibly attribute to the wldespread occurrence of thfs specles

along the ROW (Appendix 1).
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Other species, such as, MedLcago satlva (2n=32, x=8) were reported

by Tomklns and Grant (1978) Èo be suseeptlble to the auxln-type herbi-

cides. Thts specles v¡trich was Íntroduced as a fodder crop from Europe

(Looman and Best 1979), vras only found south of slte 1474, which 1s out,

of the herbiclde treatment area. Forage crops, such as specles of Medi-

cago, Trlfoliun, and Melilotus, are considered to be some of the most

likely species to be weeds (Baker 1972). The most northern distrlbution

of Melilotus officfnalis along the ROI,I Í¡as at site L24I, ¡vhich is at the

Íntersection of Èhe transmission llne and Highway 6. The last occurrence

of this species had been at sfte L622, whlch is also at an Íntersection

between the l1ne and Highway 6, but 1s wÍthin the agricultural area.

From personal observatlon, both Melilotus officinalis and

are abundant along the Highway 6 rlght-of-way. IÈ appears that Melilotus

offfcinalis lnvaded slte L24L vIa the hlghway rlght-of-way, rather than

the transmlsslon llne right-of-way. The specimen had been collected near

the inner edge (away from the hlghway) of the unsprayed "buffer zone"

along the hlghway and had not been killed by the herbicide.

The presence of Trffoliun repens w-Ithin the ROI^I aÈ site L78 (south

of Ilford) 1s rather pecullar, since the other forage and lawn legume

plants do not extend (along the ROl,¡ or CONTROL) beyond Grand Rapfds (sÍte

1093). There 1s an access road frorn Ilford to the right-of-way at this

slte, whlch may have provlded a means of lnvaslon for thls species.

Ilford 1s locaÈed along the CN rallroad right-of-way, which nay have con-

trlbuted to the lnvaslon process.

The construction of railroads has been known to asslsÈ in the spread

of weed specles (Baker 1972). The occurrence of Geum trlflorurq along a

Melilotus alba
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railroad rlght-of-way near Flin Flon Manltoba (54o47'N, 101'52rN) ls

slgnlficant, slnce ft was 350 kllorneters north of lts prevfous known

location in Manitoba (Munro and Munro 1981). Its presence was att,ributed

to the lntroduction by a traln, raÈher than a natural range exÈension.

This specles IÀras only encountered at slte 2000, along the transnísslon

1Íne right-of-way.

The spread of Populus deltoides along highway rights-of-way in the

Agasslz and l^Ihiteshell areas has been observed (Dugle, pers. cornm. ) .

However, thls species vras only recorded at site 2000, near the 50oN

latitude and has not become dispersed along thls right-of-way.

Another species which must be given speclfic mentlon 1s Bronus kal-

nii A. Gray. It was located w-lthln the ROl^l at siÈes L736, (50'5I'N) and

L062 (53'12rN) Ín poorly to moderately-dralned areas of both sites.

Specimens of this species were ldentiffed by the Biosystematics Research

Institute (Agriculture Canada) in Ottawa. It is a perennial specÍes

known to be found on dry or moist open soil or thickets, and frequently

occurs 1n calcareous areas. The northern llmlt of its range extends from

southwestern Malne to souËheastern ìfanitoba and it extends south into

r^/estern Maryland, Ohio, Indlana, Illfnois, Iowa, and North Dakota

(Fernald I950). Scoggan (1957) states that according to l^lagnon, B. ktf-

míi does not enter Canada, and that reports of 1t are mosÈ probably B.

porteri (Coult.) Nash. Scoggan (1978; I979) also gives a rather dubious

account of Ëhe status of the specles ln Canada, associatlng it l^r'ith B.

purgans L. It ls described ln Loornan and Best (1979) as belng rare, buÈ

found at the marglns of woods or openfngs of Ëhe south eastern Parklands.

The occurrence aÈ site 1736 (Eriksdale) seems to be r^¡-ithin lts nornal
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range but the occurrence north of Grand Raplds, at Eating Polnt Creek, ís

over 200 kfloroeters beyond lts known range. Its presence at this

latitude {s not easily explalned, but it 1s possible that a vehlcle rnay

have transported a vlable propagule along Híghway 6, (slnce the siLe is

qulte close to the htghwaY).

It ls apparent that specles have been able to establlsh themselves

in "resource holes" along the R0I^1, which were created by the recurrent

disturbances along the line. The physlognouy of the majorlty of the ROW

communities contrasts greatly rrtth that of the CONTROL communlty (Plates

I and 2).

D. Right-of-way Ecology and Management

The HVDC transmíssion ltne rlght-of-lvay can be separated into three

regions for vegetation management purposes. The three regions are as

follows: the southern region between tovlers 2006 and I380 (the Dorsey

receiving st.ation to the 52oN latltude), the central region between

tor.rers 1380 and 840 (52"N latitude to the l'linago River branchof f ), and

the northern region between towers 840 and I (Minago River branchoff to

Gillan).

The southern reglon of Ehe lfne is baslcally exempt from any Èype of

vegetatlon management. The use of these southern ROl.ls for agrlcultural

purposes has maintained a herbaceous vegetation cover along this sectlon

of the line. Hor"rever, near Steeprock ( 1540) and St . Martin (L47 4) the

presence of aspen wlthin the ROIJ will require attention f-n a few years

time. The ROl.Js are uttllzed for culttvation, hayland, and grazLng vilrlch

results ln benefits for both Manitoba Hydro and Ëhe land user.
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The central reglon of the l1ne fs in an area l¡hich has required the

most management (see Figure 3) and will contfnue to require management.

The najorfty of tree or undesirable species in this sectlon of the line

and 1n the northern regfon are aggresslve pioneer specfes such as aspen

( Populus

(Berula papyrife¡1), and jack pine (Pf""". banksiana). White spruce
4

(Picea glauca) and black spruce (Pi"". nariana) also fnvade an area

shortly after a disturbâflc€o Thelr success does not depend entirely on

this immediate relnvasion, sfnce they are both known to establish beneath

a canopy for a lirnlted tlme after establishment. of the stand (Dix and

Swan t97l). The undesirable species along the central sectlon of the

ROI.I are jack plne, aspen and to a lesser extent balsan poplar and paper

birch. In the northern section of the 1ine, these species are found on

dry sites whl1e black spruce and tamarack (Larix larlclna) are the

undesirable specles on moist-to-htet sites.

The areas along these central and northern regions vñ1ch will need

ellmfnation of Èrees fn the next few years are the ROW near the Grand

Rapids site, the I,lillam Rlver site and the Jenpeg sites. These areas are

vlslble to the publfc and the use of selective cutting or selective herb-

icide appllcation Ls recommended to avoid the "brown out" effect.

The helght of the tor^rers used along the HVDC transmission line com-

bined wfth the slow regeneration of tree specles in the northern sections

reduces the management problem to basically one of access for inspection

and repalr. The helght of the tree specles do not Present any problem in

term6 of l1ne fnterference. The rnost desirable type of vegetation hrithin

the RgW is a low-growing shrub and herbaceous cornmunity. The management

Eremuloides), balsan poplar (391"" balsamif era), paper birch
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practices should therefore be directed towards the malntenance of a rela-

tlvely stable shrub community. The most applicable work that has been

done along electrical utllities ROI,Is 1n the boreal forest was supported

by OnËario Hydro (Ethler I979, Kelertas I979, and Suffling and Smlth

L979) and Manltoba Hydro (Sins 1977).

Several recommendations for vegetatlon management along the HVDC

transmLsslon llne ROI^I are lfsted below.

l. Selective-spraying of undesirable species should be used

wherever posslble, rather than broadcast spraylng methods. This

allows for the continued growth of shrub species esLablished in

the area.

The exposure of bare mfneral and peat soils should be avoided,

since 1t provides a seedbed for tree specles and migrant

species, and increases eroslon.

The selective spraying (especially basal application) of

undesírable species should be practlced in areas that are being

revegetated following a ffre. The role of fire ln the boreal

forest as a recurrent phenomenon has been well documented (Rowe

and Scotter I973>. These burned areas are qulckly invaded by

tree specfes, whtch should be controlled in the seedling and

sapling stage.

The effectlveness of speclfic shrub species (found w|Èhin the

ROW and adjacent area) ln maintafnlng a relatlvely stable low-

growlng communit,y should be lnvestlgated. These fnvestigations

should lnvolve the low or tralling shrub specles v¡hlch fulfill

both requirements of low grovtth for avoidance of line lnterfer-

2.

3.

4.



that may be lnvestlgated include the Viburnum sPP., Vaccinium

spp. r Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Junlperus horizontalis' J.

communls, Lonicera spP., Amelanchier alnifolia, and Rosa sPP.

Keletras (1979) lists specles native to Ontario whfch have been

found to exhlbit stabilizing characterísÈfcs.

The maintenance of a cornplete shrub and herb cover within the ROW is

very desirable in terms of deterrlng tree invasion. There ls a need for

long-t,erm studies on the nalntenance of shrub communiÈles fn the boreal

forest zone before effectlve management by this means can be implenented.
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ence and for accessibillty of the llne. A few of the species
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A total of 36 sites (comprised of both the ROl^l and CONTROL comnunl-

tles) were sanpled during the suruner of 1980 and I981, along the HVDC

transnoission line right-of-way. Specfes lists were compiled for all the

slt,es, but only 30 of the sites were sampled for quantitative data. The

species lists and quantitatlve analysis of the data have lndicated that

the patterns of floristic varlation among the ROW and CONTROL communitÍes

(along the north-south gradient) differ as follows:

l. There 1s a decrease in species riehness of the granlnoid, forb,

and shrub growth forms with an increase 1n latítude. However,

the low or trailing shrubs are prfmarlly found north of the 52oN

latitude.

The najority of ROI,I sites have both a hfgher species richness

and a greater concentratlon of domLnance in the gramlnoid group,

than most of the CONTROL sftes.

2.

3. The lmportance-value curves for the understory of sites domin-

ated or codominated by aspen resemble a lognormal distributlon.

The curves have a sfgmoid shape as a result of the high number

of species of intermediate importance. However, conifer-

dominated sltes or highly disturbed sites (i.e. grazed, mowed,

burned, or herbicide treated) are characterfzed by fmportance

value curves that approach a geometric s1ope, which is

indicat.lve of thelr low species rlchness.

Reciprocal averaglng ordlnatfon has proved to be useful in

delineatlng both "associatlons" and "ecologlcal groupings" from

the specles by slÈes data natrix.

4.
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The RA ordinatlon has produced "associatlons" of C0NTROL commun-5.

lties whlch represent the transitlon in natural vegetation

zones, that have been recognlzed for the Interlake and northern

reglons of Manltoba. However, these "associations" are

dlstrlbuted along a continuum, due to the presence of a high

number of ublqutous species.

The ROI,I communitles are not lndicaËive of the naËural vegetation

zones 1n which they occur. The ROI^I vegetation is maintained at

the early stages of succession by the recurrent disturbance

regime eharacteristfc of the ROI,I environment.

There are no slgnfficant exÈenslons in the range dÍstributÍon of

any plant species (1.e. plant rnigratlon) that can be directly

attrlbuted to the presence of the ROI.J. However, the northern

occurrence of Bromus kalmif 1s rare and its distribution should

be examined fn greater detall. The ROll has also contributed to

6.

7,

an íncrease in the distríbutfon of the naturalized European

"weedy" species, which are opportunistfc along most types of

r ight s-of-way.

Although, plant migratlon has not been lndicated in this study, the

potential for thls phenomenon to occur still exists. The potentfal of

migratlon to occur lncreases with ân fncrease ln the time sfnce the

lnitial clearance. Thís potenËlal 1s also increased with the repeaÈed

use of herblcfdes which reduces competltlon within a communlty and oPens

a "resource hole" for the invaslon of a new specles. Therefore, it is

suggested the this phenomenon be moniÈored along the R0I^1, especially in

Èhe northern section between the Minago River and Gillan.
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Appendix l: Plant Species List

(Nomenclature ls generallY that
exceptions will be lndicated.)
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of Scoggan 1978, 1979,



R - Right-of-way
C - Control

EQUISETACEÀE
Equisetum 3:f9!jg L.

E. sylvaticw L.

g' jgfM!þg Michx.

g.$l¡Es!!r spP'

LYCOPOOIACEÀE
LycoÞodj,M comÞlanatM L.

L. annotinM L.

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Botrvchiw virqinianw (L. ) Sil.

PINÀCEÀE
Pinus banksiana Lanb.

Larix laricina (Du Roi) Koch

Picea glauca (Hoench) vo6s

P. nariana (Èrill.) BsP.

Àbies balguea (L' ) l{i1f .

Thuja occidentalis L.

Juniperus hüizontalis Moench

J. comunis L.

GRÀMINEÀE

E9g!g gglgggllfÊ ¡ri"h*.

å. kalnii À. Gray

B. inermis l,eyss.

Schizachne purpurascens (Torr. )

Seal len
Festuca elatior L.

F. altaiG Trin.

F. ovina L. var. saxinontana
(RYdb. ) Gr.

391 sPP'

P. Þratensis L.

P. Þratensis L, var, ilqustifolia
(L. ) Gaud'

P. palustris L.

P. nercralis L.

Pbragmites australis (Cav. ) Trj.n.

Agropyron snithii Rydb. var. sithj.i

À. trachycaul-u (tink ) l'lalte var.
¡,r^hr,^rrì1 rrñ

-

À. trachycaulu var. Igfgg:glgligg
(scribn. ) Fern.

À. trachycaulu var. glaucum
(Pease & Moore) HãLte

A. trachycaulM var. ]g¡lgl9lglg
(cassidy) ¡4alte

Hordew jubatM L.

Elynus innovatus Beal

E. canadensis L.

Kæleria crisÈata (L,) Pers.
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* Note when taxa üe cited in thís aplEndix as "epp." (ie. Equisetun spp.) this
lndicates that insuffj-cient mterial was available for ialentification. Generally
such groupings include five taxa or Less.
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!telictotrichon hookeri (scri-bn' )

Henrard

Deschanpsia caespitosa (L' ) Beauv'
wt. glauca (Hartm. ) Lindm' f'

Danthonia sPicata (L' ) Beauv'

orvzoÞsis punqens (Torr' ) Hitchc'

o. gÊPgrllgLlg Michx'

stiÞa sÞar¿ea 1!rn.

Muhl.enbergia asperifolia (Nees &

MeYen) Paroda
M, richardsonis (Trin. ) RYdb'

I. glomerata (witÌd. ) Trin. var'
cinnoides (Link) Hern'

Phleum Pra¿ense L.

Aqrostrs hvemalis (t,ùalt. ) BsP'
var. tenuis (Tuck') Gl'

n. stoLoni?ãÏã-Ï' var' !l!lg!¡Þ
(Huds.) Farw.

calamagrostis ilgëlgM GraY

c. canadensis (Michx') Nu¿L'

Beckmannia svziqachne (Steud' ) Fern'

Boutefoua curÈipenclula (tü'chx. )

Torr.
SÞartj,na ÞectinaLa Link

Àndrorcæn scoparius [ichx.
var. :99P3!!!9

A. 99lgIg!! vitnan

Pdicw Leiberqj.i (vasey) scribn.

Grass spp. (uknown)

CYPERACEAE
Eleochari6 sp.

scirpus cyÞerinus (L. ) Kunth

ErÍophoru angustifoliu Honckeny

9rt9P!9E!r 6PP'

Carex bubauii gJahl.

Ç. þgg!Pg!! torr.

carex !g:i!g!jþg Michx. var'
scirPoi dea

C. ffi Nutt.

C. æ Fern.

c. brev.io! (Dew. ) Èlack'

Carex spp.

JUNCACEAE
g!!g!9 f9r9¡!!.Yr}9 rorr'

J. dudleyi Þrieg.

J, balticus i'¿i.1ld. var. IiLtoral-is
Engelm.

Juncus spp.

Luzula parvifLora (Ehrh. ) Desv.

LILlACEAE
lofieldia qlutinosa (Michx.) Pers.

Snil-ax herbacea L. var.
.lasioneura (Hook. ) À. DC.
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Lj-liw phj.l.adelPhicum l-.

zigadenus qlgjgl: Purslì

Maianthenum canadense Desf .
var. i.nteriN Fern.

Snilacina stellata (L' ) Desf.

s. trifolia (L. ) Desf.

À¡1ÀRYLLIDACEAE
Hypoxis hirsuta (L. ) Cov.

I RI DACEÀE

Sisyrinchiun montN GÌeene

O RCH I DÀCEAE

cyÞripediw calceoLus L. var.
pubescens (WiILd. ) Co¡rel'l-

grll¡lsgÌ]4 sPP'

Habenarað spp.

H. viridis (L. ) R. Br. var.
- --Eqggelq (Huhr') crav
H. h)'perborea (L.) R. Br.

H. obtusata (Pursh) RichardE.

corall.orhj.za sp.

SÞiranthes lacera Raf.

Gædyera repens (L.) R. Br, var.
9È!g!l¡Sg Fern.

SAÌ.ICACEÀE
PoÞulus trenuloidæ ¡lichx.

P. balsanifera L.

P. deltoides l'larsh.

93Ièr sPP.

BETUIÀCEÀE
Corylus ffiiffi walt.

C . cornuta l.iarsh.

Àlnus crispa (ÀiL. ) Pulsh

Betula glandulosa !,iichx.

B. qlandulifera (Regel) Butler

B. neoalaskana Sarg.

B, FÞyrifera Marsh.

Betula spp.

Quercus mcrocarpa Michx.

SÀNTÀIÀCEÀE

Geocaulon lividM (Richards. ) Fern.

conandla unbelLata (L. ) Nutt.

LORÀNTRACEAE
Arceuthobiu ffiiN Nutt.

CÀRYOPHYLI,ACEAE
Arenaria stricÈa Michx. var.

dawsonensis (Britt.) Scoggan
cerastiw gIfg!Êg L.
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RANUNCUL.ACEÀE

Aou.ileqia brevistyLa Hook.

Actaeà rubra (Ait. ) t'li1Id.

Ànemone patens L.

A. canadensis L.

A. @inquefolia L. va!. interior
Fern.

A. nultifida Porr'

å. SÈ:I!4lg G'uY

A. riparia Fern.

À. pgllll.lllglq Michx.

Ànemone sp.

I¡91:!!t\g spp.

Ranunculus laDÞonrcus L.

R. cynbaLaria Pursh

R. nacounii Britt.

¡.UHÂRIACEAE

corydal-is sempervirens (L. ) Pers.

C. aurea l,¡illd.

Àrabis glabra (L. ) Bernh.

A. hirsuta (L.) Scop. var.
pycnocarpa (Hopkins) RolIj.ns

SÀRRÀCENIACEAE
Sarracenia purpurea L.

DroseÌa rotundifolia L.

SÀ.\IFRÀGÀCEAE
Parnassia palustrrs L. var.

Isggggg Fern.

Heuchera IÈg¡glg:g¡:i R. Br.

Mitella nuda L.

Ribes gl-andulosum Grauer

R. triste Pallas

R. oxyacanthoides L. var,
oryacanthoides

$Þ9å "PP'

spiraea alba Du Roi

59!e spp.

Frasaria yilgiglglg Dcne,

Gew trifloru Pursh var.
t!iflorum

9. g¡!!pl!!! J."q.

PoÈentilla tridentata Àit.

P. gIg.llg Push
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C X X X X X XXX XXXXXXX X X

P. anser-ina L. R X X X X X x X

c
P.norvegical. R xx x

c
Rubus chamaemorus L. R X X

cx
R.idaeusl. R X X X X XXX XXXXXXXXXXX XX

C XX X X X X X XX
R. acaulÍsHichx. R XX XX

C XX
R.ÞubescensRaf.Rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

C XX XXXXXXXXX X X XXXX X XX X

PrunusvirginianaL. R X X xX X X xxxX X

C XXXXXXX X XX X XX
P. Énsylvanj.ca L.f. R x x

C X XXX XX X X X X

CrataegusrotMdifoliaHoench R X X X

C XXX X X

Àñelanchi.eralnifoliaNutt. R X XXX XXX XX XX xxXXXX X

C XXXXXXXXX XX XX X XXXX X XX X

LEGUMINOSAE
Trifoliw pratense L. var. pratense

T. repens L.

T. hybridum 1,.

MeIilotus officinalis (L. ) Lam.

M. alba Desr.

Medicaqo lupulj.na L.

M. sativa L.

M. falcata L.

PsoraLea argoÞhylla Pursh

P. escul.enta NUEÈ.

Petalostenum pulpureN (Vent. )

KyoÞ.
P. candidu (ç{iIld. ) Hichx.

Àstragalus crassicarpus Nutc.

A. flexuosus (Hook. ) Don

À. adsurgens PallaB var. robuatior
Hook.

Hedysarw aLpinun L. var.
arericanu llichx.

vicia anericana Huhl.

lathyrus venosus t{uhl. var,
inlonsus BuLt. & St. .lohn

L. Flustri-s L.

L, ochrolew Hook.

Lathyrus spp.

GERÀNIÀCEAE
Geranim bicknelli.i BriLt.

POLYGÀLÀCEÀE
Polyqala paucifoli.a tùilId.

P. senega L.

EMPETRÀCEÀE
Ercetru niqrun L.

ÀNACARDIACEAE
Rhus radicans L. var. rydbergij.

(snall) Rehd.
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RHÀHNÀCEÀE

RhaMus aIni-f olÍa L 'Hér'

VIOLACEAE
viola adunca sn.

viola spp.

ELÀEÀGNACEÀE
Elaeaqnus comutsata Bernh'

shepherdia canadensi's (L' ) Nutt'

ONAGRÀCEÀE

Epil-obi$ angustifoliun L'

EÞil"obium sPP.

ARÀLIÀCEAE
AraIi.a hispida VenÈ.

A. nudicaulis L.

UMBELLIFERÀE
sanicula MriÌandica L.

Zj.zia aÞtera (GraY) Fern.

z' astea (L. ) Koch

CORNÀCEÀE

cornus canadensis L.

c. stoldif æ M.ichx.

P YROI.ACE AE

¡lonotropa uniflola L'

Pyrola secunda L.

P. virens schweigger

P. asarifolia Michx.

Pylola spp.

ERICÀCEAE
Ledum qroenlandj.cum oeder

Kalnia poLifolia t'ùang'

Ciramedaphne caÌycula¿a (L. ) Moench
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R X XXXX
C X XXXXXXXXX X

Andromeda Þolifolia L.
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c
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c
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c
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R

ArctosLaÞhylos uva-ursi (L. ) Spreng.

À. al-pinÀ (L. ) spreng.

Oxycoccus SlgIgglIplg Tur cz.

o. guadriÞetalus Gilib.

Vaccinium uliginosm L.

V. vi.tis-idaea L.

v. hyrt.illoídes Michx.

PRIMULÀCEAE
Trientalis borealis Ftaf .

Steironema ciliatum (L.) Râf.

GENTIANACEÀE
¡lenvanthes trifoliata L.

Haleni-a deflexa (sm. ) Gri-set¡.
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CXX
G, crinita (Froel.) Don R x x

c
Gentiana affinis Griseb. R

cx

ÀPOCYNACEAE
Apocynum androsaenìfol.ium L.

ÀSCLEPIADACEAE
AscleÞias oval-ifolia Dcne.

BORÀGINÀCEÀE
LiLhospermum canescens (Michx. )

Lehm'
CynoglossN boreale Fern.

Mertensj.a paniculata (Àit. ) Don

LABIATAE
Holdavica parvifl.ora (Nutt. ) Britt.

stachys palustris L. var' !i!g!g
( NuLt. ) Fern.

Honarda fistulosa L.

Mentha arvensis L.

SOLANACEAE
Chamesaracha qrandiflora (Hook. )

Fern.

SCROPHUIÀRÀICEÀE
VeronÍca sp.

Castitleja einiaLa Ðougl'

c. coccinea (L,) Spreng'.

HelamÞyrw liffi Desr.

Euphrasj-a hudsoniana Fern. & wieg.

Pedicularis lanceolata l{ichx.

LENTIBUI,ÀRIACEAE
Pinguicula villosa L.

PI,ÀNTAGINÀCEAE
Plantago Mjo! L.

!lg43g9 spp.

RUBIACEÀE

caliu boreale L,

G. trj-fl-N l'lichx.

CÀ.PRIFOLIACEÀE
Linnaea boreal-is L.

SlmphoricarÞos occidentalis Hook.

s. albus (L.) Blake

Lonj.cera dioica L. vaE. g]g!!9!gglg
(Rydb. ) ButÈers

L. obl-onqifolia (GoldIe) Hook.

L. villosa (¡{ichx. ) R. & s. var.
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Appendix 2: Reciprocal Averaging Species l"latrix for ROtr^i and CONTROL

Sítes.
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Appendix 3: Data set for reciprocal averaging ordination. The first
number in each row of the data indfcates the site. The rest
of the row contaÍns couplets, eomprised of a species and a

measure of its relative percentage cover in the community.
The abbreviated site and species names are included at the
end of the data deck.
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